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Soviet Spies Still Active, Former Code Clerk Says
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WEATHER
WEST TEXAS — Partly cloudy and cool 
Mouday night. Tueaday, Increasing cloudi
ness and wanner. Lowest Monday nl[-ht 
*0 SO.

ï ï h t  p a m p a  l a t l p  N ê u t s
Without » '  persistent, endless search for 
truth, liberty Is left stranded and unguarded | 
against collect!» Istlc cliches and other bar
baric assaults. —Leonard M. Head I
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Income Taxes i I

To Be Slashed
Al Year's End '$■ 'y- -i~ » !

%

.Social Security 
Taxes W ill Jump 
To Two Per Cent
ASHINGTQN, Dec. 28 —UP— 

A twenty-three year trend of «teed- 
lly rising direct and indirect fed' 
oral taxation will end this week— 
or, will It merely be interrupted? 
That question will remain unan
swered for some time. , 

Approximately 90 million person
al income tax payers will get a 10 
par cent annual reducUon after 
midnight, Dec. 31, Simultaneously 
the excess profits tax on corpora
tions will lapse.

Some 10 million lower bracket- 
taxpayers will be less fortunate. 
They are moetly those whose net 
Income does not make them liable 
to any payment to the treasury or 
Whose tax liability Is only a few 
dollars. They do pay Social Secur 
Ity taxes, however, and those rates 
are scheduled on Jan. 1 to Increase 
on employe and employer alike 
ffom  one and one half per cent to 
two per cent.

Ne Relief Seen
Tax relief for this latter group 

la Rot likely In 1954 unless Congress 
does some trimming among the <&■ 
else and special taxes whiclT dre 
levied on a long list of articles 
ranging from furs and Jewelry to 
theater admissions 

Corporations may get another 
tax break June 30. 1954 if all or 
part of a scheduled corporate in
come tax reduction Is permitted to 
take effect. It would reduce the
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TWO OVER EASY — It may not make your mouth* water, but this 
Siamese twin egg Is enough to make Arthur Martin, of Beaumont, 
mighty happy. The strange egg was laid by one of his hens. Poultry- 
men agree that this type' of double-header le quite a feat.

(NEA Photo)

Weekdays I Cental 
Sunday 10 Canta I

Christmas Slaughter
Nears All-Time High
Traffic Mishaps 
K ill 517 Victims

By UNITED PRESS I Fires killed 82 persons, seven died
Traffic deaths during the Christ- in plane crashes and 121 in mis- 

mas weekend totaled 517 for one' cellaneous accidents, 
of -the worst highway safety per-1 The traffic death total surpassed 
formances on record, a final countltha worst feara *  the National 
showed Monday. Safety Council, which had esti-

Americans died in traffic on mated in advance that 510 persons 
street* and highways during the WOU|d be killed in traffic during
Yuletide holiday at the rate of at 
most seven an hour, a United 

| Press tabulation showed.
From 6 p.m. last Thursday to 

midnight Sunday, a total of 727 
I persons were killed accidentally.

Reds 'Liberate' 
Indo-China

8AIGON, Indo • China. Dec. 28|nakhet. 50 miles to the south A 
—UP—The Communist Viet Minh huge airlift poured French rein
radio claimed Monday that French forcements into Savannakhet.

«guiar corporate rate from 52 to j Union forces were deserting to the In Thailand, across the Mekong 
River from Thakhek, demobilisa
tion plans were cancelled andThe United States tax trend had Communist offensive drove south------  -------  --------

Wen steadily down after World I to! ia . *"«1 Cambodia. troop,  were ordered to remain on
War I until the depression year of I, Th* ,Y iet Mnh slashed ac™** duty foe three more months.

of item* The.» eenerallv h .v ’ wheeled southward in their biggest
”  S 7 " Z £ 3  « --J 2 L “ 5 L -E  ON BORROWED TIME

lowed repeated "peace”  feelers by 
rebel chieftain Ho Chi Minh, caus
ed concern throughout the free 
world.

In Taipeh. Formosa. Adm. Ar
thur W. Radford, chairman of the elation 
U.S. chiefs of staff, said he did the deadline, 
not believe the Red. would "beI , -a,a Tabulation
fooliah enough to attack Thailand Last y«ar th« record-breaking

— ! tabulation wa* not completed until 
mid-day Monday.

the Christmas weekend
Just Short of Record

The final count was just short 
of the grim record of 545 traffic 
deaths set during the three - day 
Christmas holiday of 1960.

California led all other states 
again this year with 44 traffic 
fatalities. New York was second 
with 31. Texas and Ohio each had 
30. and Illinois 28. Wyoming. Rhode | 
Island, North Dakota and Idaho 
had none.

Thera was sven a chance that 
the final figure would break the 
545-death record for a three-day 
Christmas holiday, set in 1950.

The all-time record for any 
Christmas was set last year when 
588 persons died in highway mis
haps during a four-day holiday.

Although the death total include* 
only persons killed before midnight 
Sunday, past experience has shown 
that news of dozens of late acci
dents doe* not reach press asso- 

until several hours after

NEW ZEALAND'S WORST RAIL DISASTER — Rescue workers line the bank of the Wangehru River, 
100 miles north of Wellington, New Zealand, as th ey press a search for bodies of the more than 15# 
persons who died when five cars of a nine-car pas enger train plunged through a railroad trestle, the 
piers of which were undermined by s flash flood. M ny on hoard were en route from Wellington to 
Auckland to see tfueen Elizabeth II, who is in No v Zealand on her globe-girdling Commonwealth 
to»'- (NEA Radio-Telephoto)

been continued 
through th« years

Praft Plan 
Gripes Hit

forces pushed northward along the 
tense Thailand border 

They were under order« to "des
troy the enemy”  wherever they 
found him.

‘Va«t Area Liberated'
The Communist radio in central 

Lao* said a vast area” between
central Viet Nam. on the coast and 

UP Selee-' the Mekong River had been "lib-
moat”  Laotian

Speed Demon Had 
Brush W ith Death

On Dee. It, a 35-year-old Air scientific achievements of the yearBOSTON. Dec 2 * -------------- -----------------------
she*- ^ld'Mondav^Amiertrsfu! rrnjst 'r a p *  wars'1 deeerttag to the Com- Force test pilot, MaJ. Charles Yea-j Just passed. It indicated that much 
• quilt bemoaning the prospect <-f "lunist Laotian government • in - ger, flew a rocket plane 1.55« miles scientific investigation ha. yet to 
military sendee for the nation's hiding ■■ hour to become "the world's be done before practical military
youth 1 French source* reported loyal fastest man.' In the lollowrlng dls- planet can be designed to fly as

In .  ».hm iiiM  i .  ih . im h  Laotian troop* fighting guerrilla patch.'United Pré», military af jfaat
meetln- P here of the American Actions to delay the Communist fair, and aviation writer Charles Yeager. who in October. 1947. be- 
A - ...cation for the Advancement advance from the Mekong River Corddry reveals aome ef the pre camf. y , ,  f)rat man * ver to fly 

¿T rsiey  .Md '  town „f Thakhek toward » « ™ .  v i ^ . y ^ ^ d e t a H .  W Jhe h.rioric (aaUr than the apeed sound,
1------------------  iff****  including »he close brush made hij , B80 MPH flight on Dec.

For

South Korea 
Opposes Plan 
To Cut Troops

Soviet Spies 
Still Active

SEOUL. Dec 28 UP President WASHINGTON. Dec 28 UP

As usual the pace of accidental 
deaths Increased in the hazardous 
hours from 8 p.m. to midnight 
Sunday night as bone-weary, im 
patient motorist* sped homeward.

The return of snowy, wintry American divisions in Korea would code clerk in Ottawa who uncov 
weather in several northern stales he withdrawn brought cheerif from ered a Red esponiage network, 
compounded the danger.

Father Charged
"It is tlm* that we turned bur 

efforts toward aiding young men 
to free themselves of any inaccu
rate ideas they might have about

"f j r s *  ¿nssuFZi In Gas Attempt
PriRPS :t, discouraging these young GALVESTON. Tex., Dec. 
n ^ G Jlto  indifference and indects _ y  j  M a Galveston
kin,TTrtfhtoning them into ill-con- lhnmD ***, capiatn accused of 
•tdaied or hasty decletona about locklnl  (our children, including his 
co'lage. the choice of a profession J  in an apartment con-

tJdning'an open g . . V  ha. been

b ^ m fd « y * ■ * * * »  *“ * uU 10 mu
military service 

not a lifetime nor is it

IHght.
Yeager had with death.

The iour children were uncons

t* ™ ' *  r 1 l* h ** to the gaa-filled Rhode* apartment
.Scientists and other highly train- wer* l i j i^ a l^ r e U M e d *

td civilian*. Herahey said, should tkrmAty. treated and ir  *“ ^ . rbv 
not get the idea they automatically Rhodes wsa arrested «  » " • * !* *  
will be exempt from military ser- fa th e r

By CHARLES CORDDRY
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28 -U P -  

, MaJ Charles E. Yeager's historic 
UP flight at 1.650 miles an hour in a 

rocket plane wa* a blood-chilling 
experience which proves that such 
speed is not just around the comer 
for ordinary men and airplanes.

Informed sources disclosed Mon
day that the Bell X-1A rocket ahip 
went out of control when the ap
parently nerveleaa teat pilot had 
climbed it to an altitude of more 
than 70,000 feet and a speed of 
2-1-2 limes the velocity of sound 

The e x p e r i m e n t a l  
"dropped" approximately

12 from Edwards Air Force Base. 
Calif. He retrieved his title of 
world's fastest man. being the first 
ever to travel 2-1-2 times as fast 
as sound Sonic speed is 850 MPH 
at tha altitude where Yeager flew.

Pampans Report 
"Peeping Tom"
Pumps police today are inves

tigating a report of a "peeping 
Tom " In the vicinity of the *05 
block of N. Somerville.

Several residents of that neigh
borhood reported to police Sun
day, about 10 p.m., that a man 
had been looking In windows.

Potlfte had uncovered no lends

The
withdrawal"

"Fear is not something that will | 
compel them to stop.'

Gouzenko dramatically hroka I
soldiers Monday and protests from said Monday he beiTeves hun with the Communists in 1945. Hal 
South Korean officialdom. * dreds" of Soviet spies are still op- Walked out of the Soviet embassy]

President'« "progressive erating in the United Slates and (n Ottawa and turned over doctl* 
ement was Canada . 1  „

|the main topic of conversation. ..A„ lndlfallon thev to < anad.an authorities that
| even though some veteran soldier* Ruaaian e m t o p > l  , prnd MV« rsl lr<l lo mJn’ efou* '«P “ *»*«* conv*c '  I 
oth !rd• * * * "  JUat Bn' million dollars a yeai in telegram* tion« including that of Allen Nunn

r alone,”  he said May. the English atomic scientist.
from Tokyo th™ ' m ^ r ^ d ie r " .  . " The <art ' tl*l, 7 P.° '  ,hem hav'> And lh* evld*nc* ' or th*- fir*t " m* 
must complete their tour of duty b*rn *PPrehended doesn t mean pointed the finger at similar spy
in Korea failed lo dampen the GI s *h“ ' ol„her" J"Jn " top work,ng enthusiasm. Gouzenko said in

_  _ D n I terview in U. S
Two to Be Rulled Out report, a weekly news magazine, infiltrated the United States

copyrighted in- 
News & World

Mr. Eisenhower said Saturday
«  -  p o ,.lb lo  sus pert« late «hi. « * » * " ! *
morning, according to Chief 
Poltro Jim Conner.

"The Selectiva Servie. 
supports firmly the 
specialised personnel 
trained and utilised

Model T Travelers Will Pay 
Homage At Henry Ford Grave

Korea would be pulled out. leaving 
| enough American troops in the 
| country to repel any aggressors 

The South Korean government, 
through Foreign Minister Pyun 
Yung Tse. said the President's >n- 
nouncement was "not welcome

'Oklahoma7 
Crew Saved

BOSTON 
A U

UP

rings tn thi* country 
Gouzenko said the Kremlin has I

and
Canada with "agent* resident" I 
who make no contact with other! 
agents They operate independent*] 
ly and have direct radio contact! 
with Moscow 

Gouzenko said some of the*« | 
agents are probably still broadcast*

DALLAS. Dec. 28 —UP—Erect. Itime Monday for Little Rock, Ark . 
plane! 73-year-old Joee Fernandez. who[on the firat leg of a race against

_________  50 000 has driven an ancient Model T time to reach Detroit before Jan. 1.
f«et”  or "some to^milea before Yeag- Ford from Argentina to the United! One of their missions in this 
er had It under control again I States, said Monday the marathon j country is to pay homage at the

n  Year« on Borrowed Time |,rtP came about because of a Joke ¡grave of Henry Ford— the man

Mass . Dec 28
• No k n r , .«  W ill u/»ion*n. ihi. •** 8 Naval ship and s Finnish jnj, American and Canadian secret*orean w welcome this (r,i^hler battled heavv seas on the , „

. p y «n “ ld storm lashed North Atlantic Mon- ,0 ^  beft wa> caP,u^
The outspoken foreign minister 'day enroUte to Scandinavia with thfm he said. Is "to  make it 

said the Korean army should re- 4.1 crewmen rescued from a Swed- worthwhile for some of them ta 
ceive more replacements before 
any American troops are with ish freighter which split and sank. quR gnd t0me out with their doevs*|

Vic« by virtue of their Jobs
idea "that was left''with the children. Dean; official said ha will

If the 30-year-old Air Force mi-| uttered more than 30 month« ago who built their car. And they hope announcement

drawn. He said he had "heard" . th* crew members, includ- ment*
the Communist* were increasing on'  * ' " *nf * e r e lTi« 1!,',^» Gouzenko, 34. said he think» Sa*. I 
thalr atrength in North Korea in l,he . 8 h .Jre,Fh*er Oklahoma . . _  M th R Wi* ,
violation of the armistice agree 8u»»d*.v 3«0 miles northeast of Ar- Joseph R McCarthy IR-Wis.i ami 
mfnt gentina. Newfoundland. other congressional apy hunters in I

To DUcii** With Rhee The daring rescue wairmade by the United States are doing a good]
Pyun sold he would discuss the the U.S Naval ship Blue Jacket jOP (,ut arp hampered by a lack of

— ______ , 1 ______________  with President and the Finnish freighter Orion in ■
Jor lives to be 100. one government The agile, greying Argentinian to call at the Ford plant before the gyngman Rhee befoi - commenting near gale force winds The Blue 

II have lived 70 Baid his current tour of the Amir- motor company pulls down the cur- further.
.ho..M he Bo hi no 6 and M ary Kathleen. 5, ¡years on borrowed time |tca*. as a self-styled ambassador sum anniversary ceie- Army officei-* ,n Korea express- the other seven crewmen
* ou "  9 and Patricia Rhode*. 1. His flight was one of tha great of good will in the 1914 Ford, ije- brat ion at year g end ed jurpri** and *aid their first in- rescued by the Orion.

- “  -’— 1 ■ ----- gan when he Joked wlth_his hand- _  _To Pay Tribute formation came from newsmen (-apl Dunward J Larson

Jacket picked up 3* survivor* and '* doing the right thing because I

he aaid.

Charges Anti-Reds
"but we do not thlhk national da- Rhode* later appeared at the t«v 
fans« should ba over worked as the em and argued with the women 
reason for It.”  1 Witnesses told police he muttered

Herahey said »elective manpow- he was going to end It al1 and _  ,  - »  — « .  ;
ar procurement operates under a left the tavern. Mrs Rhodes and .  J  L k a a  I n A i r P  !*'
«vstem "wherein the question as to Mr*. Bobmo found the apartment | /( ,| | K \ |  I I  CC X a l l V I v v  •»

door locked when they returned.
The shrimp captain was charged 

Sunday with aaaault to murder.

were he is bringing into th opn m m yl 
things which many people aie try- | 

Ha*- mg to use as excuses and pretext»,'*f

system "wherein the question 
mi k tar y servie# u  not whethar the
young man Is to perform but when 
he is to perform i t . . .  ”

Red Killings 
Ire Germans
BERLIN, Dac. 28 — UP—'Ihaito Berlin, which la an island In 

Western Allies demanded Monday Red rulad territory.
that the Russians punish Red army 
•oldters who shot and killed a 18- 
year-old German boy and seriously 
wounded hta mother tn the Berlin 
suburb«.

• Tha Allies also demanded a mon
etary Indemnity for the shooting 
o f the hoy, Joachim Wotnlak, and 
Kii 40-year-old mother Id*. , .

Angry West Berliners asked that 
the Allies get satisfaction from the 
Russians before they discuss the 
site for the proposed meeting hre 
of the Big Four foreign ministers.

Recall Another Incident 
They r e c a l l e d  that Herbert 

Bauer, a West Berlin policeman, 
wsa killad In a similar Christmas- 
tide shooting last year.

Adalbert Woznlak was driving 
his wife and son home to Berlin 
fnU .iy night in his Utile delivery 
van along the superhighway from 
West Germany after a Christmas 
visit to West German friends.

Woznlak's car was only 50 yards 
f r o m  the American checkpoint 
which marks the line at which the 
road enter« West Berlin territory 
when Russian soldiers opened fire 
apparently without warning.

Heard Sudden Bang*
"A ll I heard was a sudden bang 

and I figured a tire had blown 
out,”  Woznlak said. "But my wife 
■creamed and my boy silently col-
U w ae.”

With the boy gbaptng out his last 
breath, and the wife wounded in 
the hip, the Russians forced Was- 
niak to turn hie car and drive back 
to a S o v i e t  checkpoint. They 
searched the car thoroughly — as 
peclally for bullets which might 
have led to their identification. 
They'offered no first aid 

Woznlak pleaded vainly that he 
be permitted to drive to a hospital. 
It waa 80 minutes before they re-

PANMUNJOM. Dec. 28 — UP— ¡Negro. Delighted, the Elder Fern- 
The Neutral Nations Repatriation ? U,PP*Í kJr<îU **y
Commission charged Monday that 
more than 22,000 anti - Communist 
war prisoners were denied e free 
choice in deciding whether to go 
home.

A majority report signed by Po
land. Csechoslovakia and India

¡K>me 29-year-old son. Ramon. i From Detroit, they hope to motor An Army statement later said HrightV* N J.. captain of rm lIenllB
Ramon had Just repaired the 40- J? Washington to pay tribute to that men with "considerable time" , the Blup j ark*, radioed USNS Grou7pnko “ ,d- 

year-old automobile for a hunting|Q*orga Washington. to serve will be transferred from headquarters in New York Sunday
trip and had taken hts father for *a d b* wdl . ,or _ * n the two division* slated to go home, nl?ht that the heavy seas were *0

spin around the block at Rio|audience with -  President Eis- while soldiers scheduled for rots- gevere hi* ship was making no
progress on its course toward- Den

___  _  nfark.
drive it to New York?

Doubted Seriousness
Teh son doubted his father^ ________________  ____ ___ __ ________________  __ _ ______  ____  _____ _ ______ _____ _____ ______

fell against

Freak Child To Go Home
Longview Women 
Dies Of Burns

- -  .  . . . , INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 28 -U P —
riousnes* and. on impluse, Jose An ordnance worker's wife saw 
dared Ramon to ready the car for,her two.headed K n (or the firit
the trip. Ramon took him up and 
within 15 days father and son were

claimed that "ringleaders" and putting toward the United States in 
"agents”  used fore« to influence their "Perlita." 
anti Red Chinese and North Ko- They raached Dallas Sunday and 
ream into remaining with the Al- mada preparations to leave some- 
lies. ----------------- --------------------- ---------------

Swiss and Swedish delegates sub- .  _  .
mitted a minority report that ask- C m h s |i  P o s t a l  
ed how "force”  could be used r , B n w l  1 U , , U I  
against the prisoners while armed C i . : L a ’  ^ n r P f l f i c  
Indian guards stood by to escort j p r C U U J
them to the side of their choice.

Both reports admitted that in 
view of the circumstances the com
mission can do nothing more wMh 
the unrepatriated prisoners and 
turned the question over to the 
United Nations and Communist 
commands.

time Sunday and said ehe would

Father Dies In 
Hunting Mishap

CONCAN. Tex.. Dec. »  UP— 
Clarence M. McVay. »3, Corpus 
Christ! cafe owner, wa* acciden
tally shot and killed by hla son 
while hunting at hi* ranch naar 
here Sunday.

Uvalde County Sheriff F 
Yearly said McVay and his son, 
Ted. 17. were apparsnily across 
from each other wiien each of them

leased the car. Woznlak drove to spotted a turkey In a tri

PARIS, Dec. 28-U P  -A techni
cians' atrike ended Monday after 
tying up Frenoh aviation for a 
week, but a Communist-led postal 
workers strike threatened to 
spread.

Control tower radio end radar 
technicians were ordered back to 
work after the air navigation union

The Orion, en route lo Sweden. , 
hs, not reported its progress stm-e ^ N G V IE W . Tex^. Dec^8 UP 
completing the rescue operatton . " 9 1UPal buln* W  " "  ± \

progress is that of a normal child During the tortuous hours before derlv l- "n6v|cw woman »lien she]
despite the fact there are two setsjtheir rescue the survivors of the *pf.arently. fe l aS®in»> her gaa|
of heads, shoulders and arm s,;o u ^ o m »  rode huge swells in the ba^ room h» « 'e ' proved fats', 
three lungs, and two stomachs in , hlp-s lifeboats and huddled togeth- Mrs J. L. Todhunter died £l»n*| 

make a home for him with her ¡the tiny body, which fuses into one er ggejngt the 45 mile an hour dav at a hospital,
three normal daughters when the at the pelvic region. wind* ' A neighbor heard her call for|
infant can be removed from a hos- Tht birth, although extremely They fired flare* into the air in- help Saturday. "1 raced to 
pital here. ¡rare, has its counterparts in med termittently in the hope a passing house." said C H. Leach, th* I

The 27-year-old mother had pre-¡leal annals. vessel would see them R. F. Kut- neighbor, 'found her on the floor|
vtously seen her son, delivered Doctors at the center who delved1 schbach. the captain of the Okla- in the bathroom. Her robe was on
Dec. 12 by Cesarean section, only into past histories reported one homa. left the ship's radio set on fire even her hair was burn* | 
in photographs. She showed no vis- such two-headed child, born to an an automatic SOS signal before he ing." he said
ible emotion after her brief look'Italian family named Tocci before1 abandoned hi* vessel. Leach smothered the flames I
at the baby with her husband ¡1900. lived lor at least 18 years The Blue Jacket and the Orion with towel* and a bathmat. but | 

Physician* at the Indiana Uni- At least a dozen others lived for picked up the "homed in" distress Mrs. Todhunter already was crit*
versity medical center here indi- shorter times signals and later sighted the flares.' ically burned.
cated the child, which eats, cries|--------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------- 1-------------------------------------------------------------------- *.............. ..
and ta gaining weight Hke a normal 
baby, may go home as soon as 
oxygen I* no longer required to 
sustain its weaker side.

Physicians reported the baby's

and action committee announced p ¡ n ( ( . a r  P u k l i t l i a rlltAt a «e» æ. a maws * k . J Waa« saa ■ leMlathat agreement had been reached _
with tha ministry of aviation on Q | g |  |n  C a l i f o r n i a

WOULD ESCAPE AGAIN

FBI To Question Davenport
r u e  demande.

aviation strike caused heavy 
financial losses to French and 
foreign air companies, and all 
rushed to restore cancelled flights 
and get service beck to nointal. 

A walkout of poatq) sorters which 
R has ptlad up mountains of mail at 

' distribution points since Dec. 22 
thrsiUened to spread to previously 
unaffected local poet office«.

FORT WORTH. Dec. 18 —UP— ¡out if cornered. He escaped last ¡on the fugitive after he ran aw a.7 
FBI agents Monday will question!October from the Oklahoma state with Mrs Naomi Croeewhite of 

r e v s  i n  v u m o i n i u  slippery badman Norman Daven- . Clovis, N M . a month ago
LOS ALTO8 , Oaltf., Dec. 2 5 -U P .porC w ho is back tn Jail after es- r« f°rr" » t ° ry at Granite, where he, Mrg C r o f l l l w h i l f Z c n B  

—Funeral aervicea were held here | taping from prison and running off and hia brother. CStester. were ; Croeewhite. revealed Davenport hid 
Monday for Winfield Scott, pioneer with a farmer-« wife and her two serving 25 year* for kidnaping and, out on his farm for a month But 
California newspaper puMiaher and ¡children. 1 stomping a highway patrolman and | he aaid he didn’t report him to
civic leader who died at hia home] Davenport. 25. said Sunday "give |aavtng him tiad to a tre# during P°,lc* unU1 <our d*y* *««• hi* wife

If It comea

in Menlo Park lata Saturday night 
He waa 88.

Scott is survived by hts widow. 
Mix. Daisy Yatea Scott; a daugh 
ter Constance Scott ta il lie. wile 
of Hugh beiiile, president of United 

a hardware Prese: a »on. Ralph, Atherton.

me half a chance”  and he'll break 
out again. He waa captured Satur
day night at Arlington. Tex., when 
police halted the "I/ouisiana

ran sway with Davenport Uklng I 
a snowstorm. the Croeewhite'» two children|

Chester escaped from the Gran- along.
______ __  _________ it* reformatory Iasi July and has f ’no'iequenHy mil hurtles mi*s<d |

Slagle ”  etreaialihei ot the Teyas pot been re-captured Notiusn fol Davenport in Wx hue l ull wliere 
and Pacific Railroad. {lowed Ui October, forcing three he visited his parents Mis Orose*

The Illusive Davenport suri endei convicts and S guard to arrom- white ami Davan|Miit i»ir> tr*vel> I
T h e  aupeihighway p a s s e a  a West Berlin hospital where hie Justice of the Peace H. L. Lee Mere » e  ba«e It, Lewis Hardware. ¡Calif., four gi andchlldren end one ed without firing- a shot, although pany him as hostages.' ed for three weeks in Arison«. New |

through the Soviet occupation tone,eon wa* pronounced dead. ¡ruled accidental death. 1 • Adv. great-grandchild. h* had boasted he would shoot ili Police had attempted to «loss m .Me sioe and Ta

L) * v a * <»*
_ _ _ _ _ _



★  IN  HOLLYW O O D  *  'M a r t h a  W a y n e
Poge 2

By
ERSKINC
JOHNSON

NBA Staff 

Correspondent

WOLLYW(5i>D'— (NBA) — Hol
lywood'« Be*t Quota« of 1#53: 

MARILYN MONROE, eccuaed 
of wearing padding:

"People who know me better, 
know better.

PAMPAT NEWS, MONDAY, DEC. 28, 1953
‘ " ~ * ■ • i r
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DICK HAYME8, «bout life with 
Rita:

"We both think alike, we like 
the «ante thing«. The only differ 
•nee between ui i« that I ’m 
man and «he's a w om an/’

Adult Education 
Enrollment Open

BnvAllmaet Iw D a m n o ’ a A/liil'Enrollment in Pam pa» Adult Ed
ucation course« 1« well underway. 

CLIFTON WEBB, giving h i «  according to Mr«. Jack Foster, gen-
reason for not being on T V : . erel chairman. __

__. . .  "  .. . _  I "W e have enough now to aub-
For the same reason that R em -, , u n t u u  ¿ou rim ," Mr«. Foa-

brandt didn't draw comic stripa.’ ’ ter advised. However, enrollment
--------- I is still open and will not be closed

CHILL WILLS, on comedy re- until there are 30 persons In eaeh 
Uef In western films: v class.

"The only way you can be fun- The American Heritage course, 
ny In one of those hos« operas under the direction of Dr. Douglas
is to do a swan dive Into a water
ing trough."

POT'g FOI'NOATION — Workmen were kuijr thl« morning pouring concrete for the foundation for 
the dual purpose barn al Recreation Park. Pictured above are workmen pouring the footings for the 
foundation. At the extreme left la Way land Merrlman, engineer for Gray county. Standing, left to 
right, nearest the truck are J. C. Hutchins, foreman, and Reuben Porter. Nearest the camera, left 
te right, are Marrus Mata and Claude Adams. Standing on the Trans-Mix Concrete company truck 
Is Jim Kindle of that company. Pouring of the foun datlon was expected to be completed today.

(News Photo)

Nelson, will begin at 7 :30 p, 
Jan. 4. There is no charge fir  
this class, which is sponsored by 

ROBERT MITCHUM, on Holly- ,h«  Ford Foundation, as the books
7 used will become the property ofwood's future:

"Hollywood will never be a library 
ghost town. But I think the mar- course.

at the close of the

ble facade has to vanish and tha 
plaster of Paris haa to crumble. 
It may not be able to support 
as many relatives as it does now, 
but it will certainly support morel 
honest convictions." I

W  f ,âL / D  f11 lain Ilf \rbout ifeoj)ie
Mrs. Hobby Named 
Woman Of The Year

CHARLE8

The Great Books course will be
gin Jan. 21 et • p.m. and is under 
direction of Dr. Raymond Hamp
ton. Cliff Braley and Jim Bradley. 
The charge for the course Is »11 
and the group will read and dis
cuss 12 books, most of them an- 
clent literature.

111 The Spanish course will also be- 
Jan. 21 and will be

ANGEI.ES, D fc . M —VP  know me when I was the star 
Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby of Hous-1 ,gevemh Heaven 
ton, secretary of the —National

FARRELL,
awed at the power of television:

"In the first place people no
longer refer to me as the star of __ _________  _ __ _

II silent films. 8econd, I've heard jjpanish to a man who previously 
_  from relatives who didn't even1 ||va(| in Guatemala and wishes to

"keep in practice." Mrs. Foster 
Stated. The charge for the book is 
about »1.80. .______.

gin at 8 p-m 
led by Jack Foster. The group con
sista of members who know no

Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth Chalmers The baby is named Larry Paul 
‘ and children Drew and Cynthia and weighs * lb. 11 ox. 
have recently visited with Mr. and Read lost & found Class. 1« today.*
Mrs. G. W. Camp of Amarillo l~~ A girl, weighing * lb. 14 ox

Health and Welfare Department. ¡s  t h a t  ALL? 
was named "career woman of the, a u r i  i r v  u i v t v b o  „ „  i
year" Sunday in a poll conducted on Holly\ "Those dear little horses mad#
by the American Current Events v „  »«0.000 for m e."
Association 1 ̂  i  ^ a . i -  i  hu*b*nd) | ROCHESTER, when askedand I were fighting. I was so Jeraay Jot win flg.ht «gain:

if
MIm  Dorothy Bo noon, formrr wan born to Mr and Mr* Billy President Eisenhower lopped ine m gry  j  Wa* practically crylnf. 

educational director at the First Kay Paniah. 1115 Kipley, at 1:22 of the 12 “ men and women of ^ waj ything an(j go waj g ut 
Presbyterian Chur' of Pampa a m. Sunday in the Highland Gen- the year named in the poll. Mr. yOU what it waa all about**
is visiting Mr snd Mrs W. A eral Hospltsl Eisenhower was titled "statesman We were juat havjn_ a stlmulmt-
Bennlnk. 81* N War.en Miss Ben Mr. and Mm. L  R. Beit, l it  of the year" by the group. in| emo0onal discussion on wheth-
•on ia studying In Chlca-ro W Brown, became the parents of Dr. Karl Meyer of the Hooper er the movies are an art form ."

a 7 lb. 3*x os. girl, named Bar- Foundation, University of Califor-. ’ . . .
bars Gale at 2 2» a m Sunday nia. ran the president a close see-I DINAH SHORE, shout television 
in the Highland General Hospital ond and was named "sciential of wanfc-obes:

(•) Indicates Paid Advertising the year." | "You hav* to be careful. Don'*

'He will when I meet him.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Phelps
11,1037 Huff Road, became the par- 

•nts of a boy at 3:23 a m Saturday 
In the Highland General Hospital.

DALE ROBERTSON, not wor
ried about scenery stealing all the 
honors in big-screen movies: 

"There’s always been too much 
emphasis on actors, anyway." 
THAT'S GOOD—ANYWAY

RUTH HUSSEY: "Before I go

FOUR GENERATIONS — The home of D. R. Jameson Sr., located 
northwest of the city, was the scene of the reunion of four genera
tions during the Christmsto holidays. Shown above, they are J. 8. 
Jameson (seated) D. B. Jameson Jr. (loft), D. B. Jameson Sr. 
(right), and Blake Jameson (the baby). (News Photo)

Funeral Today For 
SkeHytown Woman

Funeral services for Mrs. Lestie 
Teel of SkeHytown were sched
uled for 3 p.m. today in the First 
Presbyterian Church of Pampa, 
with Dr. Douglas E. Nelson offi. 
elating. Burial wee to be In tha 
Fairvlew Cemetery under the di
rection of the Duenkel-CarmRhKil 
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Teel died at 13:40 a.m. 
Sunday in the Highland Gs m AsI 
Hospital following a long periflH f 
ill health. Her husband, Troy Teel, 
if district superintsndent for the 
Northern Natural Gas Company 
and lives at the company camp 
in SkeHytown. Born Sept. 8, 1807, 
in Crass Cut. Mrs. Teel moved to 
SkeHytown 11 years ego from Sub
lette, Kan.

She ia survived by her husband: 
her mother. Mrs. Rinnie Evans of 
Palestine; two brothers, Nordon 
Evans of Pueblo, Oolo., and Eu
clid Evans of Houston ;and one 
sister, Mrs Elsie Sinclair of Pal
estine.

Pallbearers included A. L. Vau
ghan. Roes N. Cox. Hugh Pendley, 
Harvey Nenstlel. Gerald Doggett 
and Floyd Intel. Honorary pall
bearers were Clem FolloweU. Dale 
Followell, Ned Prior, and Jim Far
ts.

License Plates 
Due On Wednesday

: V IT A L
STA TISTICS

Reds' L i f t  Sweet
LONDON, Dec 2* —UP— Life In ranking U. S Korean POW,

Among the other selections were dresa as If you were out to get j  a)wayg pray Not to be the best,
May Cnarles Yeager, super-sonic some other woman * husband." 
pilot; MaJ. Gen. William Dean, top |___1.___81 CJ l/Araan DOUt ’ * K Jim 'hero | GEORGE SANDERS before hit

Russia is sweeter than ever, the of the year." and Dr. Alfred Kin- separation from Zsa Zsa Gabor.
Moscow radio aaid, and predicted sey, sex statistician, "research --i have often been asked my OVer a chance to work with Mai 
things would get sweeter next year man of the year." formula for married happiness. It Monroe’

is to maintain a state of bar-! 7 ..m™,

, United Fund officials late
on the stage or before morning had a problem.

What to do about a permanent 
Fund office ia plaguing them.

____  For the present office In the
TOMMY RETT1G 10 b e e m t n f f  Duncan Building must be vacated »31,307.78 from the advance drive day

or a great actreaa,-but to remem
ber my lines "

from the general

The broadcast said the Soviet Swimmer Florence Chadwich
Union's confectionary Industry has and Al Rosen of the Cleveland In- monious friction at all times. Men M arrlo’i  autograph/

Inewaa aaA netariitaliAst aI  /-kcko o lá is  I j i .^ _  » .  ama « »an sala  KapA11 ^ p ihO liid  H tV if  A fre l<4 Ia  m e ltsdiene were "sporta hero" 
"sports woman of the year."

Protocol W ins  O ut

HIGHI.ANI) GENERAL 
, HOSPITAL NOTES

Admitted
Barbara Ann Washbourne Hugo 

♦on Kan.«
Mrs. Martha lane 51» Ash

• Jack Addington, 920 Gordon 
, Sandra Wood. Stinnett 
» Karen Lrniie Taylor. Panhandle

Mrs Billie Phelps, 1037 Huff Rd 
Penny Nadine Atchley, «09 Ora 

ham
| •- Mrs. Ruth Kupe Canadian
* Aurelia Adams. 40» Hughes .... unuR... . . .  _ . ....... _  _  M

Mrs. Joyce Pierce. *09 Bnmow mother, to the bridegroom In a ’ °  th* Mar’ n* Ba*® ** Huanuco. 
J Spencer Boyd. White Deer weekend wedding Va. The driver, a Marine corporal.
• Mrs. Evelyn Paniah i l l »  Rip- Lewis C«vender Kees gave away was raptured when he complied
m y  * I hi s daughter, Mrs Fannie Watson, with a regulation requiring all ve-
4  .Ire, Verna May Via, 903 N at the ceremony witnessed by the hides to stop during the raising of 
-m merville „bride's two sons end her five grand- the colors. The ceremony had just
••'Mrs. Evelyn Parrish m s  Ripley children._______  I begun as he entered the poet.
’ V/taley Gifford

‘Now maybe I ran get Joe Di
Increased production of chocolate 
sweets, cakes and tarta and added 

! that It more candy factories will 
be built during Ihe next three 
years.

G randm other W eds
DENVER. Dec. 2* -U P A 9* 

year-old ffreat grandfather present
ed his daughter, herself a grand-

in a

women suffer. 
(Except Zsa

afraid to make 
They love It." 
Zsa. apparently.)

WILL ROGERS. JR , on the re-

MILTON BERLE, at

JJÌlby Friday, according to Lynn Boyd, and 118,040.81 
named chairman of a committee drive.
to investigate this situation at the1 «---------------------------- -
last Fund meeting I u
‘ Owner Ivy Duncan is reported M C x e Q r t n V  H O S  

to have the space rented as of *
the first of the year. M a d e  H e a d w a y

Boyd thie morning figured theti *

Those long-awaited llcsnse plates 
for Gray County are really on the 
way now.

Near noon Wedneaday is the time 
that they're supposed to arrive, 
according to County Tax Aaaeaaor- 
Collector Jack Back.

And Amarillo license official« »»-
M ____ eured Beck they'd really make itthis questioning on when any meeting ^  llma ha „p orted  late this 

would be called. * j morning. A month or So ago, the
Mrs. Emmett Gee, Fund associ- ute F. E. Leech, then county 

ate, reported the latest Fund total tax assessor - collector, received 
as 848,348.5«. That figure includes word they were due

But

United Fund Heads Seek New Offices

they never
In Pampa any 
*r showed #p.

Ve

considered will he the naming 
Jrman.

gee:
"I 'd  now like to introduce • 

young lady who just completed a
WASHING »"ON Dec 2C -UP— •rtlon of h*» »on* to hi* movie long run around Tommy 

Military protocol helped Iwo police- t ^  _ v ille '.ep a rtm en t/’
m e n  c a p t u r e  a  s p e e d in g  motorist1 They re Indifferent about It * ---------
Friday after a 30 mil* chase. lTh*J ‘ ren * u  Impressed as II MITZI GAYNOR. about Holly 
_ ’  . __I thought they would be. But you wood males:
The pursuit ended at th* entrance kn0W gomtthlng? I wasn't lm*! "They want to be told that they

pressed by my father, either "  «re the grea'.sst; the p in n a c le  of a .
—- —  plnaaclet. Talk about the vanity; | t C  O f l l C C  r l O S

BETTY GBABLE. on the Santa of women I Hollywood man have '  * *
Anita racing season; ithem best a mile."

_______ of A
a 1884 drive dhaif 

Fund President J. E. Murice was 
unavailable lata this morning for

A total of 15 49» plates has been 
scheduled for Gray County. Bark 
continued, pointing out that 10,»*0 
of them will be for passenger v*. 
hide»

Other amounts and their «8aego- 
ries will be 2.200 truck; 1.840 farm 
truck; 78 truck-tractor; 10 farm

CHICAGO. Dec. 28 -U P  'oemo- -
five tractor; 10 "factory deli'

a meeting would have to be called v. *>> - u .  iauiv- ^  inn
Man- in the "near future "  Also to be ('ra «n  National Qialrman Stephen ^  d“

Mitchell

Lefors
Mre. Lula Garrison, 102 8 Wynne 

j  F.re. Euple Hardin, Pampa 
• Marcus Phillips. 712 E Malone 
j  t 're . Veda Jane Mav. «1« Mag-

I ire. Dorothy Middleton McLean 
I Mr» Jeasie Thurmond, Lefors 
I ' . I  is Haxel Eckerd. »4» Scott 
f  i Itrs Letha Kelley, 130» Wllliston 
L'.Mrs Ruth Belt, t i l  W. Brown 

DlfttnlMed
K. L. Harvel. *na E Craven 

I  Mr*. Grace Ragan 1328 Coffee 
S '-M re May Brown. «34 8. Reid] 

Mrs Leta Mae Carruth. Pampa! 
«• Firs. Dora Shelton. 30» Roberta j 

1 ^  Mrs. Ruth Murphy, 1620 Alcockl 
- Eerbara Ann Washbourne Hugo- 
»( Kens.

I.Ire. Ruby McDowell, *21 W. 
Kingsmlll

George Belley. Lefors 
Jerry Mulanex. 222'4 N Wynne 
I. E Dycus, Adams Hotel 
Mrs. Louis« Vinson. 717>e N. 

H ‘hart
Mrs. Lucille Hendrix. Panhandle 
R. F Romack. 2122 Alcock

School Board•-
fleets Jan. 11

;The next meeting of Ihe Pamps 
'ool board «rill b* Jan. r  

JThoogh tonight the fourth Mon- 
d* of the month — would nor- 
rdelly be the meeting date, there1 
Will b* no get-together, according 
t4 Board Member Rex Rose,

•Joth Knox Klpaid. Pampa school 
superintendent and R a e b u r n  

Vm pson, board president, were 
ted out of town odey.

STEADY TEDDY—Duane Compton, of Wichita, Kan., has • 
log named Teddy that has s keen sente ul balance, end if there's 
• ride he hasn't been on. it’s because he hasn’t heard of it At 
present Teddy Is riding «round on a moles »cooler which hat s 
'doggy" rumble seat Teddy is also a vetatan of motorcycle drlv> 

ing al speeds of 70 to 84 miles per buur.

ÍXPECTED
iF M P L R A r 'jm

I MUCH 
AtOVl 

NOtMAk

I A80VI 
NOtMAk

I NIAI 
NOtMAk

I m o w
I NOtMAk
, MUCH 

SHOW 
NOtMAk

•I theNormal temperateres are expected in the western I 
U 8.. lewer Greet Lakes end the Northeast. Btlew-aeraxal tem
per a tarn are tad tested In the Seatk and MtdwasL Temperatures 

is ether areas will he elees to seasonal normal«.

10 Jobs On To'P
Chri

^ h , lnc o u n « ^ ‘ y •0m* P*rU |Stae ¿ ,uamS ,n .T o u t  of o p S ^ o 'n . 
Mtichell appearing on a »elevi- F íb  ,n*J  th V 'ío íS ly  *ta*"eW rt

« I ä T b ä  s ä  i tversion that has hurt the Damo- t the pi«tea wM  be
cretic party" but said he doubted 
that it would away many votes in 
1884.Tha first Monday after Christ- 

mas found th* local offlca of the | Mitchell at first parried a ques- 
Texaa Employment Commleeion (ton about McCarthy and hia inves 
with some 10 jobs on tap and tigationa by caHing the junior sen-
many a claim being filed. |ator from Wisconsin a “ Republi-

Th* employment business Is “ us- can problem
ually pretty slow the week before,) . ------------------------ ^
the week of and the week after
Christmas," BUI Ragsdale, local W a n f S  F r o n t  T o o t h
TEC manager, explained late thl* ' T u n r * r r e n r  IO O Tn
morning.

"There'« a lot of activity," Rags
dale began, pointing out that the! 
"claim  load" always ahoota up 
«sound tha end of the year. And: 
today waa tha ftrat day the local 
TEC office had been open aince 
Thursday.

Not much Christmaa-tlm« halp— 
"It waa norm al"—waa processed 
during th* last week. Ragsdale es
timated that a total of some 18 
job* was handled by hia office 
iu t  week.

The TEC office will be closed 
Friday. New Year * Day That 
and Christmas are two of the four 
days that TEC associates have for 
holidays during the year.________

BARRIE, Ont., Dec. *8 UP., 
—James Duncan. 17, knows 
already what be wants next 
Christmas — one new front tooth 

Duncan lost the old one 
Oiristmaa Day In a hunting 
accident. HU .22 rifle went off 
whrn he stumbled, the bullet 
went Into his mouth, ricocheted 
off the now m'sslng tooth and 
came out hU upper Up Inflict
ing only a minor wound.

on sale
After Feb. 1, however, the l»M 

plates will he turned over to local 
Boy 8couts who will pmhsbly e*U 
them for salvage, he concluded.

Scotches Aid Cut Rumer
TAIPEH, Formosa, Dec. S8-U P 

-A d m  Arthur Radford ecotehed 
rumored cutbacks in United States 
aid to Nationalist China fJjB(iay 
with hi* flat statement tfcai4jM »ld 
plan to Formosa would c^Hnue 
"as presently planned."

UNITED TV SERVICE
I•* N. Russell. Ph. 4 8002 

or 4 * 8 8  w
Guaranteed Service
TV, Radio« Electronic 

Equipment
FREE Pick np and Delivery

Livestock Show 
Ribbons Arrive

Ribbons to be awarded in the 
Gray County 4-H Club livestock 
■how, which «dll be held on Satur
day, Jan. 23. preceding the Top o' 
Texas Junior Livea.ock show and 
the Top o ’ Texas Hereford Breed
ers show, war* received today, 
according to Jerry Mobly, assis
tant county agent.

Th* county show le being held 
to give th* 4-H Club boys an op
portunity to compete with each 
other and eo that more boys will 
receive ribbons, he said.

Trophies and ribbons for the five- 
county junior show and for tha 
Hereford Breeders show, slated for 
Jan. 28-27, also have been received.

Read The News Ctaeeilled ASs.

ILL—William r. "B u ir  Hal
sey, 71. retired fleet admiral, Is 
In New York*» MemorlsLCe«- 
ter for Cancer end Allied Dis- 
eaaes for a physical checkup. 
Spokesmen at the hospital have 
declared (hat just because 
someone It admitted to their 
institution, it does not mean tha 
patient is suffering from cancer.

LIFE SAVER — Dr Goeren Hegstroom. of the Epidemic Hospital 
•f Gnthmhurg. In Stockholm. Sweden, demonstrate* a new lighl- 
«yelvh!-pot table tirr-iihrr Called a "Tnknio," Ihe machine neighs 

leu Hum six pounds end is entirely hand driven.

A C M E
k U M B E R  C O .

Your DuPont Point Dealer 
Ite B . Timi Disi 4 SMI

Registered
Pharmacists

On Dirty i t  All T im e« 
7 Day» • W enk 

t  a .m .- 10:30 p.m.

WILSON DRU6
see h. envier. IV  4 am

RIDE SMOOTHER!

? 'BALANTRU'
Your Tires! ^#

Cornelius Motors Hos InstolUd

New
BALANTRU 
Equipment 
To Correct 

Out-of-Round Tires
Balanini your tires to get > 
mileage, 1er taler driving, to 
rid of annoying «re  thnmp!

get

. Comb In. let us shew you right en year own ear 
whether nr not your HrSs ere egg shaped. The 
check takes Miiy a taw minute«, cesta nothing. 
Even new tiro* can get “ egg shaped" er out-of- 
round. Out-of-re and Mret wear unevenly, do not 
function perfectly — are lets onto,

CORNELIUS Motor
Chryiler « Plymouth

SIS W. FOSTER PHONE «-S727

mm

Affordable ReUpholstering Ph 4-3611
John Vontine — é l S W. Foster

New and Used Home Fumé «h lag*
•  12 Months To Fay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimate« •  Master Craft Upholstering
•  We call at you' Home with Ibimples #  Gunn Bros. Stamp*

Commercial Printing Phone 4-2525
•  ttaistnoso • Personal Stationery fl Business Form#

See Us First lor . . .  Finn Printing
•  If editing Stationery •  Booklets

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT.

LAUNDRY .4-2554YOUR LAUNDRY l  
DRY CLEANERS

•  Courteous Flck-Up uid Delivery Sendee
•  flu ff Drying •  Bachelor Service

YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS
MS E. FRANCIS PHONE <71

POULTRY. EGGS 4-4481Eods Poultry 
and Egg»

•  FRESH DRESSED POULTKY AND EGGI 
•  CUSTOM DRESSED PfH'LTP’  FOR YUOR FREEZER 

WHO».ESA M l -  NRTAIL - l .
Vfc M il* Edit of Pomp* On Miami Highway

M * l
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Entries Pour In 
Bor Beta Sigma Phi 
Table-Setting Show

Entries In tha flrat annual Bata 
Sigma Phi Table Setting context 
w ire arriving thla week deapita 
buay holiday activity, Mra. Ralph 
McKinney, coo teat chairman, an
nounced. A cloning data la expect
ed to be aat for early January.

Prisea of $28, $18 and $10 will 
go to the three. outstanding tables 
decorated by women’s clubs. Three 
la no baaii for judging winning 

* tables, Mrs. McKinney said, but 
originality and co • ordlnated 
scheme» will likely hold the 
strongest appeal. Winners will be 
judged by popular ballot by those 

,  attending the one-day exhibition.
The public may view the tables 

from 2 to • p.m. January 22 in 
the Pampa High School fleldhouee.

Clubs entering the contest are 
providing tables, cloths, s i l v e r ,  
crystal, csnterpieces, and all oth
er table accessories. During the 
showing, tables will bear numbers 
rather than names of the organisa
tions they represent. Tables will 
not be divided into formal and in
formal groups, and teen-age or
ganisations will compete with wo
men's groups. In this manner, 
ovenr group haa an equal chance 
of winning.

In case of tie, prise money for 
I place will be divided

advance ticket sale, directed 
Thelma Bray and Miss 

Alberta Rader, Is to start follow
ing the January 4 meeting of Beta 
Sigma Phi. Tickets will be sold 
by sorority members, and also will 
be sold at the time of the contest. 
The contest will benefit the March 
of Dimes which Is to be In prog
ress at that time.

Going Awoy Coffee 
Honors Mrs. Thomas

Mrs. J. D. Thomas, whose hus
band is being transferred by Ca
bot Companies to Big Spring. Tex., 
w si honored with a coffee recently 
In the home of Mrs. O. D. Rob
bins. 1907 N Coffee.

The candlelit refreshment table,

Miss Belly Jeâil.McCrâCken, R e S Ïu r v e d UBar Q foe p a m p a S a i l ÿ
Dr. Loren V. Miller Wed 
On Parents' Anniversary

At Awards Service
'omen iNine Pampa Girl Scouts of troop 

72 were presented with the Curved 
Bar. sward at a Court of Awards
held recently In the Girl Scout1 —  —  _ _ _
house. Miss Patsy Dial earned her PAMPA NEWS. MONDAY. DEC 

The bridegroom Is a graduate n l, Curved Bar in Forrest ry; Marilyn
Shi rely

- / a c t i v i t i e s

Mis» Batty Jean McCracken, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.|Dukr University and Dyke Medi-.Well* in Homemaking; Shlraly 
McCracken, southwest of town,leal School at Durham, N. C.|Epps. Jeneane Price, Sondra Sul- 
and Dr. Loren V. Miller, son of Dr. Miller completed hli pediatric I lins. Celia Fowler. Sue Reynolds. 
Mr. and Mra Robert Deahefy, 315 reaidency at the Crippled Chll- Barbara Arney and Euleen Moore 
NepDcrha.i Ave., onkers. Newjdren’s hospital in Oklahoma City In the Flier group.

"  " ta H ta T  “  * -----’ I ‘ Seventeen girla were invested In
to Senior Scouting in a candel- 
light ceremony.

A Christmas box was packed for 
Girla Town. Girls exchanged gifts 
and were served refreshments. Be
sides the thirteen girls, leaders. 
Mmes. Harold Osborne. Waldon

28, 1953 Pog* 3

York, exchanged vows in a single and la a diplomat of the American
~ -d of Pediatrics.ring ceremony et the First Bap- Board 

tlst Church recently. Dr. E. Doug-'
*aa Carver, pastor, officiated.

The service was read before ar
rangements of mums and poin- 
settias with palms and tapers In

GRACE FRIEND
near Grace Friend

candelabra in the background. At | 
the organ Miss Eloise Lane ac
companied Mrs. Glenn Roger M c
Connell who sang "Because,’ ’ " I  
Love You Truly.”  and " T h e  
Lord's Prayer." Miss Billy Gron

I need an answer to niv prob
lem badly so hope you will get Moore and Walter Hyath attended, 
around to me soon.

M ATURE PARENT
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
The animal world has a survival 

technique called "protective colo-

jObV

MRS. LOREN V MIL! PR
(Photo by Smith'* Studio)

which was covered with a hand- G. C. Murphey Jim Parks, John 
crocheted cloth, was adorned with Rlchey. E. S Overall. E. F Bar- 
a centerpiece of blue and silver. nett E M Crouae, O. L. Morris.

Attending were Mmes. Bob Pet- W. L. Morris. J. L. Romines. Oa- 
teson. Deryl Robbins. James Me- ear Johnson. C. H Potter. Dewey 
Coy. J. C. Venable. W. C. Morris, i Robbins. and Cora Lee Stanley and 
J. C. Garner. Gerald Walker. Jr..1 Frances Gilbreath.

- I am a widow with two small 
children. My husband v/as killed 

. in  Korea. We live in a small town 
in*«r r«gi*ter*<l gueata at t h e  arKj while I have many friends I
church. am very much alone. I kno.v 1 lm t______

The bride, who was given away, i  must be a father and a mol her J ration ' 
by h#r lather, J» M. McCracken,; to my children and that I must )\e By it, an animal seeking to di- 
wore a walta length dresa of lace with them a lot to make up ro vert hostile pursuit will appear as
° v*r„  “ **" .wlth . ' ° n* Up* rei! them for their loss but it simply something he isn't. An insect,
sleeves, a high necked-bodice and do- sn-t ue![) threatened by a hungry bird, will
^ t w ^ U e r id 'f l^ e r t m  ? ! . i  1 lonelv and hored. I do saaume ths Ukenes. of a w l t ^ r ^The two-tiered fingertip veil hung . . ,  . ... h , ,  # th,  inedible leaf. A deer will use his
from a tiara of orange blossoms. nou*‘ ," 0Ik. 1 shop ' '  h 1 * • ,h* dappled hide to become part of
An orchid topped her white youngsters are in school Then I the f meat‘a light and shadow. I
nurse's Bible. . do things with them or for Ihem when the in.ecl and

Mrs. Carl C. Morgan, slater of un*'* time io gel dinner. They are deer have successfully eluded the 
the bride and Mra. Roberta Ed- P11'  l# ^  early and there I sit enemies, they become themselves 
wards, slater of the groom, dresa- * one ôr **** evening. .again.
ed alike in pink waltz-length dress- . v ._  _  . . . . .  M  *>* Whn humans use this survival
es with silver bodices and tiered c  technique, they may not become
net skirts, were the bride's only 1 cant really blame my friends themselves again. Like Jerry W., 
attendants. j to*' no* coming in more often be- trie 17-year-old son of a hard-work- j

Dr. C. C. Morgan. Tulsa, served e*ui* they have their own homes ing, self-made, wealthy lawyer, a 
as best man and Jimmy McCrac- *1*1 families to he with. ¡human child may get stuck with
ken, brother of the bride and Bob I feel tha! somewhere the fault the false identity he has assumed 
McBrayer, as ushers. Little Re- Is mine and that I should be male- (to divert disapproval and criticism.| 

’ McBrayer .  daughter jng more of my life. Do vou mip- For example, Jerry biterly re-:
|°* ***** Mrs. Robert McBray- po-e a child guidance tlifiir would rents his father. He hates the com-j

dJ,e^ «d  in a Pink dress h,|p me7 j know that there is parisons everyone makes between
fn_d fm s«*d n l . ,|h e i b,i d* ’ *C,t tler' "one near here but perhaps I r slid : the expensive private school he at- Ing flower petal. In her path. arr, „ # lo £lhe, m y  temi* « * -  w * educational

A reception took place in the T. . y struggles.
Church parlor with Mrs. W. B. . ,  sl' '  l° n' He is bored bv reminders that
Franklin and Mrs. G. E. Cronin- .. 1 m,*h' *dd 1 l,»v* sft»r school, hi» fsther

I
' . .«* 2 

"■ V o  j

OBJECTIVE ACHIEVED —  Girl Scoots, Sue Reynolds, 
left, daughter of Mr. ond Mrs Lester Reynolds, 420 
Crest, end Morilyn Wells, doughter of Mr. ond Mr*. Joe 
L. Wells, 524 Hazel, ore justifiably proud of the Curved 
Bor owords which were presented to them in a ceremony 
ot the Girl Scout House recently. Both girls earned the 
hord-v on  awards in the homemaking field ond ore in 
Troop 22, led by Mrs Morion Osborne. (News photo)

RUTH MILLET Auxiliary Gives
Hele'* a letter from « woman S t e o m  T a b l e—  G. E. Cronin- * u,w J ,nrm after school, hi* father drove a ,

* tr . * tai8Un!!’ Ther* wer* special *>' rv‘Hr to p̂Vw1 w,r*J* .^ ,y ‘  t^ ck . instead of a red lonvertlble. who aaya, "I 'm  married to one of Fifteen firemen and their fam
wedding cakes for the psrents of '^ould be better oif if «re He's fed up with the pressure to those men who ralta the waitress Hie* celebrated their annual Christ
both the bride and t h e  bride- returned to my girlhood h o m e  ndmire the parent who over • ‘Honey’ or Baby.* If he happens ma$ partv at thp fire staiion la>‘
groom whose' wedding annlversa- whore my parents live. whelms him with ••advantages" to have eaten at the restaurant week. Old Santa was there wjt
»ies were being celebrated t h e  v a J. W. ^ and then uses them to inflate hia before, then it’s Ruby, honey.’ gifts for eieryone. The Auxlligr

Aphrodite Named One of Ten 

^oung Women of the Year'

u m t  date. *

4
. -  t u- ■» superior virtues. ''It 's humiliating to me to sit presented the Firemen with ' -\

The bnde » mother chose for the r>tJ r *• '  ' But Jerry doesn't kno\  ̂ how sn- there and listen to him, but when Urge s-esm Is -'e. Knteitatomei'
occasion ■ blue crepe dress with Perhaps you »re devolin- 1ro can't afford to. So 1 rgy something about It he slwavs was furnished by Capt. Pirklr
pink and black accessories. Her much tine to your eh Idren ti sn ;to »void thinking of himself as » claims that I'm Jealous I don't £lmer Fuller and Mrs. Wll
’ avjci w*r* P*n** carnations. effort to make up for their loss of pad. ungrateful boy. Jerry pirsents call thla lea lout v Tile feeling I Power»

Following a tour of the western their father. Remember thst*hsid to himself and everyone else a have Is that I'd like to crawl un- Coftee and cookies were servei
steles, the couple will reside at U seem- children quickie re- false identity. der the table. I’m so ashamed to Messrs, and Mmes. Chuu . Hen

cover from such blows, especially He regards himself as his father's ' This really gets me down for shau. Elmer Fuller. F.lmer Dat
if a p j r e m  has been separated admiring and grateful son. Unlike If it isn't a waitress he is honey- nell, Lewis Shelton. Bob Young
from them for some lime Keep insect and deer who knowovhat ing, i f »  a clerk in a store or the Chailes Elliott. Al Fersuaon
the.r home .  h.ppv pltre for them ,h*V * r*. -»««T- ° “ < of hi, need checker at the grocery. I don't Charles Everett. Vetnon PlrkW

S      i k   _  — —M l i n i v i i -  h m i -  t Vi a  n . 11 a  I n s  i i l l n o t l r i n  VA/ i l l  D a u  o r a  T o m  1 1 a  n  o  a  i-H  D a  at

Tulsa
Tile bride rhoae for the trip a 

gray flannel suit with blue access
ories and wore an orchid corsage. 
She la a graduate of Pampa High 
School and of the Ok.anoma Uni
versity School of Nursing, Okla 
hom i City.

and take care of their physical 
and mental need« but don't give up 
your entire life to them. P.emcm-

MADEMOISELLE’» 19S3 Merit Award winners. Honored for signal achievement during the 
poet year. Left: The rs«c*ntly unearthed Aphrodite, cited aa “a ssmkol for woman rediscovered." 
4■a^^sw : Audrey Hepburn, London, actress; Hone liarmel, Cambridge, Maas., writer; Dr. 
fugenie Clerk, N.Y.C, scientist, (.enter row: Ceevah M. Rosenthal. M .C ,  social worker; 
Lorraine Bodny. N.Y.C, fashion designer; Carmel Carrington Marr, N.Y.C., lawyer. Bottom 
row: Rosalind Wiener, Lo# Angeles, raunrilwoman; Tenley Albright, .Newton Centre. Maas.,

for moral survival, has convinced know how lo handle the situation. Will Powers. Tom Haggard. Pau 
himself that he ts something he is which Is i tally getting me down. Skidmore. Bob Burnes, C. Bryan 
not. Do you have any suggestions?” and Ernest Wlnboine. '

, . . . .  . ! But of course his true identity Hide this column, and then try
r hat hey will goow up and won t be denied. Jerry won't ex- this idea. Next time he calls the ran and call him "Sweet

leave you In a few years and that p ,*»» his real feelings in conscious waitress Baby” you look st him kima -  <n,fn smile at the waitrea
jour life w il he doubly empty. jwora., w  t h e v expte»* them- w),h ,h*‘ mo*' >°ve-sick smile you and , „ y ..you ll forgive us. won'

l Now Is the time lo plan an t\- selves in angry action. i you" We are so used t j callln.
istenre for your-elf so that jou He drives his car too fast snd P n n l  F r - i t i i r t o in c  each other pet names, it has go:

! von t be robbed of exerythini often smashes It. He fails at hi* ' v ' ' "  ru ttji L . r u c t i u  r o  (e„  ^  » habit.”
WHEELER __ (Special! — wh*n ’ hey d°  *•*!’  out on Iheir 1 expensive private school. He scorn» Q g l f o  K O D D O  G o m m O  Have an even sillier name fo

Art ts-ork done bv Marggret Hqlt PU n* <0C *  c » r*e '" In *v**y w *5j Th, home ol Miss II. Pool 1701 him thf n ,x * ,lm i *** hon* ' ’'' •
Wllaon while she was a student at he demod.lratea his com.rnpt and Wl, „ . ton w. ,  |h , <Uln|t ,or ,he stranger, and give the same ex
the University of Oklahoma Is G,T ^  *  , . f  rejection of the advantages Pro- annun| DiU,  K»pp . Gamma Christ- ph»n»tion.
represented In a travelling exhibit Don * wai* ,nr >-0,lr *« vided by his resented father. mas psrtv iecentiv Ho-!e«sc- Miss Hi h*iin ’ m'nded making ? '  •
by University of Oklahoma stu- inv"*  >«* *° ’ heir home*. A«k It is Vtth people like Jerry in Pooi m ,m  Nova Mavb. and Mrs. ,ie l *il,v *o don't wo ry about h t
denta prepared by the art school ’ hem lo yours. Plan some dinner mind that psychologist» plead with y|rHenry Lane welcomed guests si,l-v vou make him look,
and extension division et Norman, parties. Or find ou; which night us to permit children to be their at the door Traditional Christmas ”  *houldn't take you long t

Wheeler Artist 
Exhibits Work

Okie their husbands are at lodge or ’ rue selves with us. ,  decorations in red and silver were ... . ____| So those of us who think of our ufed th^ u Khout thi hmliie Thf you just keep smiling and coo.«.
some raid ,elVM ** *P«c’ * 1,y wonderful and , e n .inf ,abli waa ,aid w„ h a Uoe endearments.

break him oí the honey habit — i
The exhibit conaiatj ot 24 Urge

panels covered with photographs »tn-king snd plan m»riic i si 'i . .. , • ‘p »*•»•• — **-■' •“ ■*• — - —- —
of the students work and accom- - am„  vrhen thev return vour m- h*rolc overcomera of diaadvantag cloth and cry(ta| and silver ap- 
panylng explanatory material. vitatiotM don't sav that vou can't ** *hould ul<* ***** c* r* t0 tnv” * pointments and was centered with R _  v naaslfled A

The panels Include example, of J vo,.r rh,ld,en tns e^d f,^d honf“  crit,cl*m r yul»Ud» arrangement flanked bv Rr*,, ^  CU^ n*4
printing, sculpture, advertising de- a V^ul^riMa, x._i j ! l o  .uCH U w* CiU1’, Uk* “  lh*ri * *°me' '* d ,aP*r" Mrs P D. Gsut served ------------------
sign, ceramics, metal design, a rt1 * ,ood ,m er *nd *° out °*c* ,,on- thing wrong. cookies nuts mints and cianborty
education drawlnr. object design. * ,lv- I We probably fiercely reaent those p,,nch
two and three dimensional basic Surely you h»\e an unattached struggles for which we demand j n „ candle-light ceremony Mrs.
design, » -r t -rso h - and lithopraohy fi iend who will go to a movie with admiration. We are very mad that Homer Craig was Initiated and

Several of Mrs. Wilson's paint- you occasionally? Then call snd we had to drive trucks \Ne are welcomed as a new member. Dui •
really terribly jealous of the child mg the business meeting, a schol-Ings were displayed at a special ask her instead of wondering whv 

art showing which wa# held in she doe m i s«k you. Once your 
Wichita, Kansas, recently. friends kno-v that you are avail-

Mra Wllaon ja th# former for partifa and orra*ion*l « i ! -
A n n  U a I i  # Í A , i * k l  A  _  A #  * . — ■Margaret Ann Holt, daughter 

Mr. and Mra. R. J. Holt, Sr.

i|urt skater; Maria Calla», Verona, Italy, »infer. /

logs they will begin to include you.
It Isn't easy to take up your ed' 

I aerial life without your beloved 
C ; J a |;c \4 r i „ , ,  \ husband but vou MUST. You must
r I d e l i s  M o t r o n  G l a s s  { cv , rrom.  ialf.pip, and remember
M e e t s  I n  H o m e  ' ,h* ’  ,h* *»**vWhMe rannof he

; Th. Fidelia Matron a Oasa of changed hut must he lived with, 
j the Calvary Baptist Church met Perhaps a part time joh wou d 
I recently with Mrs. R. E. May, solve jour problem, giving you dif- 
:With Mr». A. C. Brown as co-host- ferent things lo think xhout. dtf-

who is enjoying so many privileges ar»hip was awarded a local future 
that we were denied teacher who la now enrolled In

W# want admiration instead of yve»t Texas College 
criticism — because w* feel cheat-; Christmas games were conduct

ed by Mrs. John I Bradley. Mr*.
• -------------------- - O. L. Moore, and Musa Chloe Dar-

If you plan installation of floor- den. 
eacent lights in your home, bear Christmas music was provided 
In mind that thi* type of lighting aa members exchanged and opened 
has a tendency to make pastel gift*. Thirty-four members were 
colors — especially • cool" one» — In atlandance 
appear bleached and grayed.

Upon finishing the painting of

* f

N FW  YO R K. N .Y .-T h e  ancient
figure •( Aphrodite, rediscovered 
this year and new in sn honored 
place in New York's Metropolitan 
Museum, is among the ten Young 
Women of the Year whs received 
19S3 Merit Awards from MADE
MOISELLE magatine today.

fo r  the eleventh year in succes
sion swards were presented to ten 
young women w he-w kh the excep
tion nf Aphrodite -  range in age 
from their lata teens t# their early 
thirties and “ whoee outstanding ac
com plishments du ring the year have 
had significance fer women every- 
'where," according te Betsy Tslbot 
B lack w ell. M A D E M O ISE LLE  * 
Editor-ta-Chief.

la  m aking the awards, Mrs. 
Blackwell cited the rediscovery el 
Aphrodite as “ a symbol of the con
stantly changing, eternally change- 
leas role of the human female. Not 
since Eve has interest in women — 
sparked hy Farnham, Montagu. 
Beauvoir. Mead, et al.. and ignited 
hy Dr. K insey -  reached such a 
fever pitch. The award to Aphrodite 
commemorates the emergence of 
modern woman with a better under
standing of herself, ef her loves, her 
contrasting and conlictiag roles m 
the modem world."

The fields represented in this 
year's Merit Awards (a* featured 
in January MADEMOISELLE) in
clude science, theatre and movies, 
literature, socia l w ork, muaic, 
sports, fashion, Government and 
polhkr

Here are Aphrodite'« nine co- 
winners:

AUDREY HEPBURN, actress. 
Bom  in Belgium tff Dutch-lrish an
cestry, she was confined to hit parts 
in English films until the Broadway 
production of Ci§i brought rave 
notiew. Now in Roman Holiday, her 
first American-made movie, she has 
kom hailed as tha gnuaai thing

since Gar w ’or her incomparable 
technique am' beaulv.

ILONA k .A R M E l. writer At • 
teen-ager sire spent two years in 
concent rat ion ram ps (w riting  
poetry on the hack of work sheets I 
when the Naais invaded her native 
Pnland. Via Sweden she finally 
arrived in the I ’ .S., won MADE
M OISELLE* College Fiction Con
test in 19S0 as a RadcliSe under
graduate. Last spring her first 
novel. .SfepAaata. was a Literary 
Guild selection. Now a teaching 
fellow al Harvard, she is working 
on her second novel.

DR. EUGENIE CLARK, scien
tial. As a child she lost her heart to 
fish on her weekly trips witk her 
Japanese mother to an old aquari
um and decided  on a future in 
ichthyology. She hat had three 
science fellowships: one to study 
poisonous fish in Micronesia, one 
from the Atomic Energy Commis
sion lo study reproductive behavior 
of fish, a Fulbright to study the fish 
of the Red Sea. In ’S3 her auto
biographical Lady muk,a Sptar 
won a place on the best-seller list.

CEEVAH  M. R O SE N T H A L , 
social worker. She was workiag at 
Columbia’s Neurological Institute 
after graduation from the N.Y. 
School of Social Work when she 
became interested in the problems 
of epileptics. On her own initiative 
she obtained financial support and 
stimulated th* development of a

ogram for epileptics combining 
Heal treatment, research, voca

tional training, social adjustment — 
first program of its kind in the U.S.

LORRAINE BUDNY, fashion 
designer. She started np the de
sign ing ladder assisting Bonni* 
Cashin, doing publicity for Clair* 
McCardell, then to direct fashion 
promotion at Lord and Taylor and 
detiga at Sportwhirl before launch
ing out as h free lance. Renowned 
iat hgr tfcndsrijij iqclixg lm if#-

rics, the hat chalked up im poiiiirf 
"first»” with her keg jacket, her use 
of rib knit on tweeds and jerseys, 
black (ot trimmiags.

C A R M E L  C A R R I N G T O N  
MARR.  lanyer. A political science 
major at Hunter, the took’ her law 
degree at Columbia and practiced 
in Brooklyn for five years. The first 
woman on the permanent stall of 
the ta ile d  State* Missioa as aa 
area adviser, she was appointed last 
September, to the staff of Ambas
sador Henry Cabot lodge , Jr., at 
the l  nurd Slates Mission to the 
UN.

ROSALIND WIENER, council- 
woman. Fresh out of L’ .C l—A. ( ’52). 
she organ ized her irfends in a 
whirlwind campaign against th* 
Lot Angeles Tenney machine last 
spring. By ringing doorbells »he 
beat her male opponent and be
came L.A.’s first woman council 
member since 1915. the youngest 
ever elected of either sex. She heads 
the Recreation and Parks Com
mittee.

T E N L E Y  A L B R IG H T , figure 
skater. Now a prcmedical student 
at Radcl i f f e ,  the won the U .S . 
Junior F igure Skating ti l l* at 
fourteen. Three year* later sh# 
placed second in the *52 Olympics. 
This year, capping a courageous 
comeback from polio, she received 
the unanimous vote of a teven-maa 
panel o f judges tnd became th* 
first U.S. girl ever to win th* world 
figure skating crown.

MARIA CALLAS, singer. Bom 
nf Greek parents in New York, the 
returned to Greece at thirteen and 
began her musical studies. Al
though never heard in this country 
except on records, she has made for 
herself the most brilliant vocal rep
utation in Europe’ s opera houses, is 
considered by many to be the great
est soprano in the world today. 
U.S. opera managements am new 
tying 1 «  bar talanln

X

eat. Mra. True« Stovall led th e ferent people to meet new prob- vour house, insld-i or out. attach
| opening prayer. Mra. R. Q Clem- 1#m,  to ov ercome. — B ** **“ ------- *-*“  “ *“
onto gave the devotional and Mrs.

! Melvin Hill rlosed the meeting. *< you take a wider .interest
a label to the remaining paint 
cans, telling where the palm wa*

................................................— ------- „  . . „  . . „  used For sample* of the paint
Game* were played and Christmas ” >e "o r i"  nnrt ■’ * doing» you will to Jaka on f abrir-»hopDing exoedl- 
gift* exchanged. become moie interesting to your (tons, brush some on index card».

Refreshments were served to children and will be better a b l e ----------------
Mmes. A. C. Plxler, W. A. Baten. to guide them
Monroe Foater. R. O. Clements, It might be Thai s child guidance 

¡John Largent, Bert Mitchell. Mel- or tsmilv relations clinic could 
■“ *- u ‘ ”  ’  “  v - ■ r- «• Kelp you. If you will send me your

sddress I will send you the names

Bu ti ne tt  M e n ' »  A ssu ra n ce  
C o m p a n y

Life. Health. Hospitalization, 
Educational Annuity

M rs. J. Roy M o rtin
107 N Frost r*i 4 *41*

We Fill ANY ]

d o c t o r s :
PRESCRIPTION

F R E E

CITY-W IDE
DELIVERY

D I A L

4 7470

CRETNEYS
PAMPA S MOST COMPLETE
D R U G  S E R V I C E

vin Hill, J. B Cracker. C.
Humphrey, L. C. Trask. L. ______ ______ ^_____ ____
C°°P?r ' P- Powell, Tniett * ,0 ‘ , nf some fairlv close to vour town.
all, T. L. Rowe, Anna Barr and _____________ _____________________ 1
Chas May, T. W. Reed and Linda 
Stovall who were visitors.

To fasten thumb-tack in hard 
to-reach place, drat wrap fore-1 
ftnger with tape, sticky tide out. | 
and then »tick head of tack onj 
tape and press into place.

Potato chip cans, tightly cov
ered, make airtight containers for 
soap powders and prevent caking 
of the soap due to damp laundry 
rooms.

Red and brown maple ftnlshea 
can be produced on maple, birch, 
poplar, beech and other fairly 
light-colored woods that have no 
prominent grain pattern.

Wood-grained papfir plate* maka 
handsome bases far fall fruit, leaf 
or gourd arrange meowr ,r * ' 
fAST, SAft Help 
¿»/Child's Cough

i aad acute bronchite due loFor «

«^ec'»»rwepered for ibiWree in a new 
pink and t Ä; Creomulnon 

ildren in aw 
Bd'bkM package end be taro: 

( I )  Your child will like *.
(2) It cantala* only safe, proven 

-igredl
„ B e  on Him no narcotict In dit- 
nature» processes.

(4 ) It will aid nature In soothe aad 
heat raw, lender, inflamed throat and 
bronchial membrane*, thus relieving 
(h* cough Sbd promoting rest and 
sleep. Aik for CicomuUioa for Chil
dren, |n th* pink aad blue package.

CREOMUCSION
roa C H IlM IN

**i »  »SOI

—  End* Tonight —
Gregory Peck 

Andres Henb«m
'ROMAN HOLIDAY"

J Cartoons

—  Now §  Twos. —
Garv ffSmiey

"RETURN TO 
PARADISE"

Cartoon A Newt
V  a ’

IÄL 4-4011

Woman 7 7 walks over 100 miles 
to buy brands she wants

—  Now f  Two*. —
” *d Lantern >

"STEEL LADY"
— Phis — • *

"STORY o r DR. 
MARY WALKER"

UAL 4-0001

—  Now #  Two«. —
* Feature* '

"NEANDERTHAL 
M AN " 

"PHANTOM 
PROM SPACE"

B u t sm art g randm other 
doesn’ t  waste a step l

"When vou go shopping at mv 
age,”  says Mrs. Alfred Cater, 
bf Southport, Conn., "you don't 
just wander around looking for 
any old thing.

” 1 go right to the local deal
ers who have the products I 
know and have confidence in — 
brand name products.

"While it adds up to more 
than 100 mile* a year, I get 
exactly what I w a n t-a n d  that 
saves steps in the long run.

"You see, I count on familiar 
trademarks juat as I count on 
friend* with reliable reputa
tions. In all the years I’ve been 
a customer, I can safely say 
that brand names I’ve trusted 
have seldom failed me !’*

B R AN D  N A M E S  FO U N D A TIO N
INCORPO*a TIB

A Non*Pr«4t M bcsUoriI F«md*ti(m
•1 Wmi M K m L  Vrm York 1». tf. Y.

\

r
—

Ï Ï h t  p a m p a  S a l l y  N e m *
» . - ,» 

- • *<■ • i f  V ,»■
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DIG TH AT JIVE—Billy. th# muelcel ehlmpanidOrap# out a
mein boogie-woogie beat on hii drums in one of hi» rainy. j»m 
•esiioni. Billy i* practicing for hi* London debut •» hi# circus 

moves in from their winter hojpe in Btrluhiia.

ciim s are evaluated by the histor
ian as expression of frlend'y in
terest because all realize the pow
er and importance of America.

Dr. Toynbee admits that it Is 
quite natural for Americans to re
sent this criticism.

No nation has ever used its pow
er ao generously as na* the 
United States. Europeans appreci
ate this Just as much as Ameri
cans. It is therefore wrong for 
American political leaders to con
sider this criticism as Intolerable 
ingratitude, to hit back against de
tractor« and to say that they will 
take the country back to isolatlon-

★ EDSON IN  W ASHING TO N ★
________________________________________ .____— —

By TETER EDSON 
N'KA W ashington C orrespondent

Historian Says U. S. Must 
Ease Russia's Fear Complex

WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Unit
ed States political opinion is now 
pretty sharply divided on what to 
do about communism, Russian im
perialistic ambitions snd Ameri
can foreign aid efforts to thwart 
•ovlet world expansion.

Such an appraisal has just come 
from Arnold J. Toynbee, author 
of the best-selling "Study of His
tory," "Western Tradition”  and 
"Civilization on Trial."

Dr. Toynbee is one of a number 
Of world leaders listed as advisers 
to the National Arts Foundation of 
New York. Carleton Smith, director 
of thia organization, whose aim is 
to Increase the exchsnge of Ideas i»m 
And art throughout the world, re -! We Do Not Know What To Do 
••fitly met with Dr. Toynbee In statlnK the matter another way, 
London. And from him was obtain Dl Toynbee declares that Ameri
nd this summary of opinion on the ca lsl now finding itself in an en-
current American and world scene tirely new situation, and does not

Dr, Toynbee begins with some-¡quite know what to do about It. 
what challenging assertion that 1 Up to the present, the United State* 
America's politics are no longer has always solved its problem*, de- 
her own, exclusively internal af- feated Its enemies, cut the knot* 
fair. The United States has a con- that bound It and gone on.
s.ituency as large as the world The fact that the United States
"LUs position of world lsadershlp is dui not win gn outrlght victory In 
a fact and not a theory, and there- ; Korea is a source of great frustra- 
lor* nothing can be don* about it lon lo most Amertcan*. What Amet- 

There ia a great homesickness lean* do not fully appreciate to 
In America for a return to the past balance this frustration, says Dr. 
when this situation «fid not exist, j Toynbee, is that what the United 
Dr. Toynbee believes. This is evi States ha* done since the end of 
dent in th« strong isolationist sen- World War II ha* caused Russia 
timent in the United State* The a number of defeats, 
aim of this group is to pull Amsri- Yugoslavia, France, Italy, Iran 
CA out of Its present foreign erv and Greec* are mentioned Also 
tanglements. build up Internal de-jthe Russians have not won In Ger- 
fenses only and let th* rest of the ! many or Korea 
world go whatever way it will j n Dl Toynbee's opinion, Russia 

Isolationist Movement i* today suffering from an acute
This sentiment is misunderstood case of fear. Since th* end of the 

In other countrlee, says Dr. Toyn- war the Russians have thought of 
tee, because of the American tra-|the U. S. a* another Germany un- 
ditlon of playing politics like a tool- der the kaisers, as another French 
ball game. He questions whether Empire under Napoieon. In short, 
th* world can afford thl* kind of the Russians today have the same 
luxury in th* present state of ten-1 >inva»ion-fear complex that the 
•Iw. i French have of the Germans.

Complete freedom of expression! While th* United States may re
ts a highly desirable trait, th* his- main skeptical of Russian * inten- 
torton declare* But he goes on lo Uons, Dr, Toynbee is said to be- 
aay that what Amertcan politics!ijeve that ways must be found to 
would seem to need now is a cer- negotiate with them. Russia ha« 
tain amount of grown-up restraint, not been vanquished like Germany.

This business of resraint is some-! America can't liquidate Ruseta and 
thing new to America, Dr. Toyn- vice-versa.
boa finds. Up to now this country | go, while going ahead with mill- 
ha* navsr had to bother about tary preparation*. Americans must 
What others thought of It. | make Russia feel more secure. In

In this connection. Dr. Toynbee doing this. America will make it 
asserts that criticisms now being e»zi.r  for the Russians to retreat 
levaled at th* United States by her irom their position.
friends, benefictsries and neighbor« 
must not be taken by Americans 
a* sign* of hostility The*,.- crlti- Read The News Classified Ad*

JU M PS A GRADE—Lot Dia Koon, Korean war orphan, flashes 
his promotion-winning trails for foster-father, Sgt William Freer, 
Af Toledo, Ohio, at a Fifth Air Forca Base In Korea. A picturt 
a f  Lae, wearing his enchanting grin, was mailed to Freer'* mother 
w ho after*« to adopt tha child, and started the chain of clrcum - 
■toaaas Wtdsh " f r t t t o t t r  tha Korean waif from squadron m s«- 
•Bl la  «M ftotf M l af tn m , .Tony U s already learned the Inglisb 

i W l j m  and saunta to 100.

FOR
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WITH IDEAL’S LOW, LOW, PRICES1
PUIS t)U tL «.c ti0 * . I f  S U M  THOSE VHLÜABU

GUNN BROS.
WEDNESDAY IS

DAY
I 1>u

t  £
With Purchase of $2.50 or More

FOR YOUR NEW TEAR'S PARTY

;<&u 2 ic !
IDEAL THIN SLICED

SANDWICH BREAD
IDEALS PARTY

RYE BREAD LOAf 2 5 c

w a C O  FRESH

BlackeyePeas NO 300 I f i c  
CAN 1 V

HUNTS

TOMATO JUICE 46 OZ | 7 C
CAN 1 #

D I B I F I V  COLORED QUARTERSrAKIVAT m a r g a r in e

DONALD DUCK FROZEN

Orange Juice 2! !Ä  29c
FRESH FROZEN

Whiting FISH I T  29c
> '0 T

' 0 V

¡ S m /i/J*
i

Pinkey Sunray 
All Meat

FRANKS Cello
Pkg.

GRAIN FID BEEF

CHUCK
ROAST

Id e a l  S l ic e d

BACON Lb.

F r e s h  G r o u n d

B E E F L b .

STAR KIST NOODLE

TUNA DINNER caSz2 9 c
la  CMOr

CHOP S U E Y  c a n  39c
GOLDEN PLOW

APPLESAUCE 2 CANS 29c
HUNTS FRESH CUCUMBER

> MRCHIPS PICKLE ii*oz23c

TRAILER VACUUM PACKED

CORN WHOLE
KERNEL 2 caSz 2 5 c

CAMPBELLS

TOM ATO SOUP 2 cans 21c
IDEAL PURE FRUIT

APPLE BUTTER M e
ZEPHYR GREEN

OLIVES ?/r 59c

CANADA DRY 
TOM COLLINS 
HY SPOT OR 
GINGER ALE

2 Bons45c
PLUS IOTI OIPOSIT

« . m
HORMEL '

SPAM
17 OZ CAN

HOLLAND HOUSE

ion2 79C

POP CORN_ _ _ _ _ 2 2 $  35c
POWDERED OR MOW N

SUGAR 2 u .
lO X iS
- Mtk« Wtoi

25c

real g o ld

0RAN6E BASE
MAKES 1 1/2 PINTS 

DELICIOUS ORANGE DRIN*

2 ™  3 3 '
*

.

W. vJ

‘WÊÆÈk $
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LOW PRI CES?
SHOP THESE TUES-WED-THURS SPECIALS

WE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY NEW YEAR'S DAY

Admiral Colored Quarters

!■ ■

"Pure Cone
■ — —

SUGAR
4

. ' <0*

Ideal—Guaranteed

UR
Town Talk—Solid Pack

Tomatoes
t Hunts

I LI SOI CATSUP
14 oz. 
Bottle

)W CROP QUICK FROZEN
*-• 2  10 o z

PKG

FLARENCE NIGHTENGALE PURE

BLACK PEPPER
BAKE-RITE CSUii
Shortening

A N Y  MEAL CAN BE A QUICK MEAL W ITH

■\U ^  a  V <

STOCK UP AND SAVE 
ON THESE VALUES

CHILI WITH
BEANS

N O  300 
CAN

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 

. £ T O  LIMIT QUANTITIES

I D E A L

CHILI NO 300 9 9 -
NO BEANS CAN 00%

SPANISH NO 300 
CAN

TAMALES cn a°n300 21c
BEANIE 4 o z O d r  
WEENIES CAN

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

_______ ■

w don’t  make fun of k in . 
that lather m getter* on

»! After U . so* 
sack and aarsr

Middle East Disputes Boil
By r a n .  V E T O *  • But seca ft fa k t .m

l « W  P m » r < n f*  C ntn * ’atti* hep* tor i»T t e  1 
The British ’ 'nan Jack Cutter» Atte half-hearted « e *  

yrer as* Br te» «ntbeeee m tee ter Area worid w»h a» 
frame« apttal at Tehran « Ì  -  » 1  routes* W«it«m tepee 
» »  major dispute which tartmttr- taftiMksr” - of a Sfida 
«d a *  ¡Ma:« :« 3  t««m» »ear fecoe .-on

But other -imputes it: 3 Sou in site 
X 4 d t  Ear: ite  p*ece or earth, 
(ted  wTU toward s e a "  fa* a So« 

i lorn ring »  *-te »TO* «riser« Cftrta- 
! terry cngmat*i

Pivot*; potae sa X>f«a*tera re»a- 
som  ate sh* *«st#rT wrr»<i a  an- 
xher teapot« ureM-nag Britain— 
tam ooe d or Saw nvn  she a  to 

| paD sit of the Suei O um toe* a.n-1 
trader wha; conditions Fve e  more 
the* feer esarret with Iran orer 
■fa— tefam—  at Iranian «ti ta* 
argvmeat or rr One* a ft »  la prco- 
>raa raagt-’te aii tae we« frr*nt ¡ha 
wrar fa w a ta  Urse: c te  as* Arab 
atat«» to - j t s g  Arts ate African 
tar.or a. sn*

HrfaN r » w  » « «
Cawed States p»x' a ft.*» S-rlped 

j parr the way far r*n*w*o dtp**- 
a i v  reiaacea between BrSafal 
ate Iran ate far eventual rectir* y  

! Iraaaa-t «■: «a wwld markets Not 
refar1»  so px>i results Hare boec 
obcaraed from sttruar affects in tie 

I Aag «- Er - 7 '. an tesgute

Bare teen
Ore n  9 «  may with t
to ».'ait« 5  British Arabai 
PjLpft Stevenson, be
abort y

fe a t  utre la 
Because at a avtaniiai

tee r*tea tae raaaa of tus m l  
Cteaarva-«« party Prte« Xtefarr| 
w»jmtoe CfturefiJ: n fa  l 
if b* would. (T*e Ska ta 
at complete surrender te 
■ - ■ • . -  . • » i b m d  tefal
base t v .»  B n a a  has been »ore  
than a Va^ century a  the t v :«ftag.

CWsiti their m n  
daareet. the in h c  antmna are far | 
-»te* ceerMctjona with Jordan I  
> » i cwtephcale bet deeuaga wnlh| 
£|7V*

farmer« map« r. mm d  a‘l Aratee| 
-«tx-ra ate> ei»**a bee sos 
ef any dmi te m p  Sfafat »«er ia| 
tae Epepnasa Miatary 
tton* there wmuid «aabie Ebel 
E crp tu i to «craeg by radar aft] 
at* -roremeetj erer Israel.

\P
4 /  *

•’Harold f  «r« n»e tft«a ancyctoardi* bockuse I fat Kim think 
Tae »ntadactual— -I 'm  (n ine to arch an «a  it for H r iu a a *

Records Fell In YearOf r53
* * I H P « r  X Do»- * - I T -  !h r  at ? 1*5 hU»c* fmIlona 

Tho 5 a:.otta CeoprapiLr Society the socsetr pnt a. "MO
Satarder k a i I e d tte3 u  a bathtub* fû t erer* aerted ' 
-erord-kraaktef year ter the 3See »tr.lb n ir iar 
n r M  i  expierer* with the cam- pert.* bred seder th 
; met at M íe Metra: Everest but a  eaarrk of objecta i 
tre at marry boU ate d a n sf feats, ter step beliered •

Raaknsf aext to are ascent at Ute _________________
fa X5 foot aumrrr. at Mmrat Ever
ret was tee be these ape tear «at at 
Prte August« Precari and Ms son 

I to a dapih at M .M  t«et ia tee Tvr- 
haaaa Sea of* Pom  latead. Irate 
la atm another record penetra- 

tea . Prtnch sp*:eoioç*st faertbert 
Cteteret reached a depth d  IM I 
feet te Cectaauk Choern te the

erg sight* through the te-tnrh R.g

-Jba thr»e jaarwr mark te teeir 
menamental «arree at tee tear 
cna Their* target is a compiete 

map af the nsteie

the earth.

I Netta tetad by gaegrapter :
Drear* at an expetetmr te the . f  

(adRerr anean Ormght te the ter 
tare reOca fram a Orara Hawse« |If  

dp beh seed la bava h m l.r r t
S M t t t  C r*

tore teeasurte tee Ofat Btrsnm 
rough tee Mhmfat-wtde afra!» at
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QThc P a m p a  D a i l y  N m u s
Ob«  «t T f l l l  n « t  Mm I ('on»l«tei»t Ji»wipip»rt

Wa belie«« that one Irulb I* always esalisi —I with aaolber Irulb. 
We eadeavor U» be ««aalatrai with truth* «*pre*»«d la *ueh «real 
maral guide* a* the t.oldea Kule, the Tea Cammaatlmrat* aad »he 
Declaration ol ladepeM'eace.

Should we, al any Mine, be laeoaaUteal with the*« truth*, ■< woidd 
appreciate anyone pointing out 1« ua how w* are IneeaaUleol with 
the»« moral guide*.
p u t ii lr i i l ia d  d » lly  * *e « p t n a t iiM a e  h r  T h *  P »m pa X * w * . A lehlM sn * t  * o m i r .  
» lite , r u m it i .  Te«*» . l 'h rm .  * ■  l ~ . i l .  *11 A -p a r lm e n t* . K n ie re d  »» »»cond « I* **  
n u t t i r  undar a l l*  a c t o f M a rch  ». 1«?»

• U b t c a iP T iO N  a  a  t  t  s

Bv CA P.P.IKO In Pampa *0r  per weak. Paid In advanre <*l office! II ’ » per 
J in,.nth*. 17*0 per -lx month*. 115*0 per »eat Bv mall »10.00 per v»*r In 
tamil traditi* nine. IIJ.«" per tear outside renali iriditi* ione Prie* for 
alt>Kl* copy f  ceni*. No mall order* accepted in locanti«* eerved ny carrier.

The Turner Case
William and Mary Turner have defied a low which 

they believe to be immorol. It is not a criminal low, but 
a civil low They have not initiated force or fraud ogoinst 
anyone Their consciences will not permit them to obey 
the particular civil low which they hove violated. They 
are willing, if necessary, to go to jail before complying 
with o low they believe to be evil.

This is oil on individualist needs to know obout the 
Turners' cose to take their side The details, the specific 
iocts, the ramifications will not concern the individuol- 
i*t.

He will soy: " I om on the Turners' side because of 
their couroge, becouse they ore fighting the state, be
cause their fight is mv fight."

Williom ond Mgry Turner of Culver City, Californio, 
were convicted of viololing the stote Education Code 

The Turner cose demonstrates the lengths to which 
authorities will go to maintain their hold on their jobs 
ond keep their control of the formative yeors of our 
children

Now Mrs Turner hos been arrested oooin. She mov
ed from Culver City to Son Vicente, California She was 
orresfed for violation of the code in thot she hos foiled 
to send her children to o properly stote accredited 
school

The horossment of the Turners will continue, oppor- 
ently, until there is o fmol decision mode bv the United 
Stotes Supreme Court on whether our children ore, in 
reality, words of the stote or responsibilities of us par
ents.
Some parents ore wondering why it is thot the stote 
is moking such on issue of the Tomer fomily. Some por- 
ents, the more individualistic parents, object to the 
regimentation of t>e government school system.

Such parents will understand why the Turners, who 
ore eminently qualified to teoch their own children, re
fuse to send them to government schools. Teaching of 
home the Turners hove complied with the lows regard
ing the number of hours of instruction thot children must 
hove.

Reoders will remember noting in the Dec. 13 edi- 
toriol, "Houston's School," thot such greot pioneers os 
Som Houston would not be allowed to teoch school to
day, though their pupils were shining examples of pioneer 
achievement. -

Nowodoys, school officials would drive Som Houston 
out of business becouse he preferred to teoch os Jesus 
taught, in o manner not opproved by the stote.

So the state will pursue the Turners to the bitter end. 
Becouse if the bureoucrots permitted the Turners to 

keep their children out of school, other individualistic 
porents would follow suit.

As the number of such porents increosed, there would 
be on increosmg pressure to permit the porents to ovoid 
paying the school fox since they were hot using the school 
facilities.

This would eventually result in o reduction of income 
for the government schools ond subsequent loss of jobs 
for teachers ond administrators

Moreover, os time went on, ond people discovered thot 
free enterprise educotion wos superior to that of gov
ernment-controlled schools, there would be on increas
ing competition omong oil schools, government ond free 
enterprise

The government school officials realize that they ore 
in no position to compete They hold their power by vir- 

* tue of o fronchise, o low thot gives them o. practical" 
monopolv ■ ■ • ■- '

Why they cannot compete will be seen instontly. if 
you osk them this question ond consider the onswer'

"Do you think nobody would willingly entrust his 
children to you to poy you for teoching them? Why do 
you hove to extort your fees ond collect your pupils by 

- compulsion5"
Some government school teochers ond officiols would 

onswer:
"Certainly, lots of people would_ willingly entrust their 

pupils to me I don't need to depend on extortion to col
lect my pupils'"

Such teachers would easily be oble to get o job in 
one of the growing number of high poymg free enter
prise school.

But the others, who couldn't give such on  onsw er. 
Ore deathly ofroid of competition

If people were oble to choose the school they wonted 
r ^ t o  support ond didn't hove to pay for unwonted gov- 

— ernment schools, they would be oble to support private 
. * sch ools to such o  great extent, the number of privot* 
~ Schools would suddenly shoot up.

The private schools would begin to raid the public 
*«L schools, hiring teochers ond officiols owoy from them 

at much better poy. Those left in government schools 
with no monopoly lows to collect money ond pupils by 
force would be threatened with bankruptcy by competi
tion This is o risk they lock the courooe to take. 

ft Thus, the Turners con look forword to being pioced in 
. doily danger of being sent to joil for seekina the right 

i f  to educate their own children in o monner they feel is 
in the best interest of- their own children.

Why not let competition decide7 Let these porents 
who wish to spend their school taxes on o privot^ school 
receive a tox-releose for this purpose.

Then schools will foce the stimulus, the incentive, the 
inventive climate of competition which brings out o 
man's best efforts Whether government schools like, it 
or not, this would be good for them, the parents, ond 
obove all, good for the children.

« L mI i _ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  -------- " -------------—  ■ ■ ------------- ------------

i chi» r oocs voue
M O V M g R. 

ALLOW  Y O U  TO 
T H R O W  W A ^B H S 
ON T H » FLOOR AT

r Ñ o 7 lh o m i. :

ö

SH I w o u l d n 't 
MONO. vT AIN'T 
H iR FLOOR /

Looking Ahead
By G E O R G E  8. BENSON 
r  rendent H arding Collega 

S earcy , Ark.

"I.ET IT BE TAUGHT!”
“Let It be taught In school», in 

leininariet, and in college«; let it 
be written in primer*, in «pelting 
book», and in almanaca; lei it be 
preached' (rein the pulpit,- pro
claimed in legialative haijs, - and 
enforced in court* of justice. And 
in xhorl, let it become th« poiitical 
religion of the nation." Abraham 
Lincoln »aid that. Hr wa* «peak
ing of the United Stale* Constitu
tion. Lincoln also »aid: "As the 
patriots of *76 did to the support 
of the Declaration of Independ
ence, so to the aupport of the Con
stitution . . let every American
pledge his life, his property, and 
hi* sacred honor.”

Lincoln knew, a* well as any 
man of history, that the great 
founding documents of America 
breathed (he spirit of Chrislianity 
and provided the framework lor 
maintaining the nation's strength 
and tho Individual'* strength and 
the individual's freedom. Ben
jamin Franklin, who helped frame 
the Constitution, had known this 
too. When the work on the Con- 
stiution had been’finished, he said 
to the Convention delegates; "You 
ha\e a Republic—if you can ke-*p 
it!"
BILL o r  BIGHTS

Thomas Jefferson, who wrote 
the Declaration of Independence,
revered the Constitution, though 
he had had no part in its writing. 
He helped prepare the "Bill of 
Rights,”  the first 10 amendments 
which were attached two years 
after the Constitution itself was 
ratified. And why was the Bill nf 
Rights necfgsary ? Many of J e ffe r
son's colleagues asked that ques
tion.

Jefferson replied that although 
most of the freedoms set forth in 
detail in the proposed amend-1 
ment* were written into th« Con
stitution itself in general terms, | 
h* felt they should be spelled out | 
and reemphasized. The writers of 
the Constitution had noted that 
each stale had its own Bill of 
Rights; and that these guaranteed 
all the freedoms. But Jefferson 
and others pressed for the amend
ment s. They were acceptable, of 
course, to everybody — Including 
the writers of the Constitution — 
Madison. Washington, Franklin, 
Wilson and the others. All were 
quite willing to emphasize and re
emphasize the nature of individual 
treedom within the nation. 
SPELLING OUT FREEDOM

Article 1 (of .the Bill of Rights! 
specifically sels for.h -freedom of 
worship, of speech, of press, and 
freedom to assemble and to pe
tition lor redress of grievances. 
Article 11 acknowledges the right 
of the people to keep and bear 
srm*. Article- III acknowledges 
the sanctity of private property — 
prohibiting the quartering of sold
iers in any house without consent 
of the owner*. Article IV details 
the rights of citizens to he secure 
In their person, houses, papers, 
and e/feels against unreasonable 
aearchea and seizure*

Article V provide* that no per-

Don't Know About Tho Budgot—

« .V '- T. •. i •

\*v

- B ut, in th is
NEXT
I'M CERTAINLY 
COING TO HAVE

B a l a n c e d
CONGRES?/

4

Ì

Doublo Blow H itt Fomily . . .

Hank s Vision Of Movie Riches 
Fades On Culling Hoorn Floor4

bonnet
i - ia « P

By HENRY McLEMORE |ten per cent ot what___
It John Wayne were two (Mt £Ould .am . would« t e v e . , *

•hortar, walghed 180 pounda lew, N (, ^ *  on< .us has been able 
and wa* convalescing from a ae-L ^  why Dug. lg}d. the

measles, scissors on so heavy. It would be

iv r ;

McNautht Syndicate. Id*._  _______________________________________________________________

y j a t i o n a f  'M J h i r f i p i g .,,,

Ike's New Policy Would Make 
US An Arsenal Of Democracy *

Bv RAY TUCKER lexlsted at the start of World War
WASHINGTON The Eisenhow- I and World War II. He regard* 

er sH m ini-»-»^ '^* new and long- this objective as essential.
rang« European in the first conflict. France and 
defense policy en- England staved off the German« 
visages transfor- from 1#14 to April of 1*17, per-! 
matlon rf t h e  mjtting us to rearm and manu- 
U n i t e d  States facture munitions. The British 
(rom a recruiting gave u* two years of grace from 
renter ol troops, m 9  to )B4) We will need a short- 
into the ro'e tore-,v)ew ol post-Koresn rearmament,! 
seen by f.D .R . ^  Europe must hold the line on 
tfter the outbreak ¡tg own jn tne early stages. It will 

-  World War II (hen become clear whether we 
arsenal oi democ- mu„t „^ In  „end larg* scale forces 

■ L .  future conditions th, .front
will petmlf such a shift of military.,. * _______
emphasis is debatable, but that !s r e s h u f f l e  GOP PUBLICITY
the underlying aim. _______ _

realisation as well STAFF — The Republicans po
litical publicity staff at Washing-

scissors on so heavy, 
easy to figure out If I had been 
in the picture and he had cut me 
out. That would coma undy the 
head of legitimate professional 
jealousy, for when I tia a T ea rf 
around my neck, throw a l « g o v«r 
a Shetland or a PalomlitJT and 
start fanning my six-«hooters, 
look out.

Perhaps It la for th« bast, at 
that, and I really should thank 
Duke, and not be Itching t« get 
In a frae-for-all fight with Jtlm, 
Think of the happy homes that 
have been ruined by the wife be
coming rich and famous, Instead 
of staying at home making oekes 
with cake mix, pancakes w U »  
pancake mix, muffin* with muffin

e attack ot German 
I ’d be tempted to aneak up be
hind him and glv# him a rabbit 
punch that would »end him reel
ing.

Either that or have my wife,
Mary, do tt, because she is Just 
as mad at Duke as I am.

With a pair of aclaaora, or what
ever they uae In a cutting room, 
he dealt our family a double blow 
— and Just before Christmas, too.

You can ait through his newest 
picture, "Hondo,”  seventeen time*
(anJ you may be tempted to, since 
it Is just about the best Western
ever made), but you'll never see £ £ » “ • £ £  with"'pie crust m ix, 
Mary1« superb portrayal of * ,n d ’ all the other thing« that »  
pioneer woman being chased by real cook and housewife should oô  
Indians. She was Bernhardt in a 
bonnet, Duse In dimity.

When we left Camargo, Mexico, 
here the picture was shot last 

summer, we spun golden dreams.
We could see the future as clearly 
as If it were the milk bottles on 
our porch. On the strength of her 
performance in ''Hondo” she 
would establish herself as t h e  
greatest player of pioneer women 
parts in Hollywood and I, like so 
many husbands, would be able to 
quit work and devote my time to 
being her agent and handling her 
dough.

From the release of "Hondo”  
on, ours would be a life of never 
being quite dry from awimming 
pool parties, driving cars so low 
slung that we would have 
stretch out on our stomachs

But go to see "Hondo.”  A great 
picture, even if — no use 1ft br^pg- 
ing that up again, 1« there?

Looking S* 
Sideways

By WHITNEY BOLTON

The Nation's Press
THE CASE OF IGOR GOUZENKO 

(The Wall Street Journal)

In September 1945, a Soviet army 
officer. Lieutenant Igor Gouzenko, 
slipped away from the Russiap 
embassy In Ottawa with a number 
of files under his arm. He told his 
story of espionage to Canadian of
ficials and haa since been in hid-

It‘s a little hard to figure « it  
how so many fellow* well enough 
supplied with brains get themdMV- 

to es into romantic messes from
----------- . ,0 which they emerge looking a liifle
steer them, ^ . ' ' ‘ " ^ r '^ T .u r T n c e  foolish and tattered. You take did
paid u p S r  a year in advance. /• < *

Well, that dream was broken er won a Doctorate In anything
like a soap bubble In a m e a t ; unless it was when to throw a
grinder the other night when we left, but certainly no Johnny-coipp-

_ __i__a. —«------ 1— — nf 1 • U on/to' 'saw a private showing of "Hondo' 
at Warner Broa. studio.

I am glad It was private, for 
no one likes to see a strong man

cerebral depar 
enough set

not-at-all in the 
ment. Jack has a good 
of brain*. He was never known

______ ________  _ around the training camp« as gtu-
like myself break down and cry, j pi<| He didn't exactly flash w ith ' 
and a heart broken woman wrack- w)t (nd wi»dom, but he had a nice

! ...» **# iLvia nrau relit Bn4ed with sobs. j 0f those gray cells and imy
In the spectacular Indian fight worked for him. Now look at him. 

Mary never did show up. evenj A la(ly who „hall be n«melef* 
though the operator was gracious the reporters Into the Wal-i
enough to run that Particular part f0 announce that she and7«>k
<0r, ?  tOUT had come upon Eden for them

ing u n de r an assumed name, I #h# nhadlhw o r !r k̂ .  th'.* »«Ives and would be married > «
guarded by the Royal Canadian f wag all y ,,  comfort we could sal- fore Christmas. She flashed a sey- ■

vage. There went my dreams of en-karat diamond to five the an- 
becoming a rich agent, because nouncemcnt some heft and said ft

lot of relatively foolish things^

namely, an■  
rscy.’ ’ Whether

It was this
as Secretary Dulles sharp wain- (OJ| fareg a reshuffling because of 
Ing on the need for prompt build- ¡t* failure* In recent weeks. Im- 
up of a European army with Ger- mediate cause for a change is Its 

components, which a n g e r e d ' ^ Jm.n components, wn.cn ange.eu ^t'ch ey"ctatm s''tb it T r u m a n "  
son be arrested for * crime with- thl p * ri* government. Th*i French ibaen „  veritable nemesis to the 
out a prior prF»enment or indict- realiM that WaahtnKton naa • • Commumsu.
ment by s Grand Jury; that no ready made an "agonizing ap- Democratic press agents boast- 
person shall be twice placed in praisal” ot miltlary capacities and *d tit that Truman had sent the 
jeopard.« tor the same offense; po^bllltlea in an atomic age. f°P R" d* J® .J** *dd,th
nor ah.ll anyone be compeUedte A|, avalI. bU «v.denc, nominees ^ b ie r .W e . n  th*., he h*d built 

a them that, Insofar ** possible, we up thg FBI, («) that there were
expect th« Europeans to provide, fewer American Communists now

a criminal case to be 
against himself. Article V also re
states lhe sanctity of private prop
erty — declaring that a person 
cannot be “deprived of life, liber
ty, or properly without due pro
cess of law; nor shall private 
properly lie taken for public use 
without Just compensation.”
FOR THE ADOOMED

manpower. than in the Hoover era.
Truman

the bulk of fighting
while we supply air and naval! As a matter of fact, 
reinforcement atomic arms and opposed the Smith Act under which 
artillery, and behlndthe-llne ma- top Reds were convicted, a n d  
terials. tried unsuccessfully to “ purge"

, the Virginia member, J. Howard
NATO'S CONTINGENTS —With Smith, who sponsored ll He also 

Italy and Spain opposed the McCsrran anti-subver-1
riudeCMn a We,, European force.

war. Communist membership has 
because of fellow-travelers 

the d,*gu** ov*r Stalin’* P »d  with Hit- 
' j e r  s'nd the Kremlin's postwar 

brutality and, aggression. The facta

slve legislation. The FBI was ex
it guarantee* the nght lo public p ';“ ™ ¿^ ¡.T e 'that 'the P*"'1" 1 >° »»•■* UP kidnapping
trial; the right to information on n a>j<o  nation* on the continent ««• racketeering gangs sftet the 
the nature of the accusation; the m„ a,er „ 3,000.000-man Lindbergh tragedy, and to check
righl to be conlronled with the ac- R, 0und force. Token British and "»botsge before and during the 
cuser*. lo subpoena detense wit--jAmerican contingents — we *1 f_u_n 
nesse*. and to have accaas to conn- ready have about 250,000 men in '* 1,1 
set. Article V ll provides similar this area — would Increase 
rights in civil case* according to total lo 3.500.000.
the rule» ot the common law. Ar- j With air and atomic superiority demonatratt 'ths't Truman had no 
tide VIII restricts bail lo a rea- .furnished by Britain and t h e hand in any of theae develop, 
sontble amount and prohibita ex- U.8.. it it felt th«l such a force mrnt„
cessive fine* and cruel and un- could contain the Ruaslans. In ad- -------------------------------------------- -----------
usual punishments. dition, there would be Turkish.

Article IX makes it clear that Greek and Yugoslavian reinforce- 
the Constitution points to certain IeR
right, specially but 1 hat in M ,Unk in •"* ‘ "va.ion of the West 
doing it does not deny or dis
parage other right* retained by 
the people. Article X is the
"States’ Rights" amendment. It -.-m. — . j  , Capitol Hill genera ly approvessay*. The power, not delegaled ,„n.  .h . ............
lo the United Stales by the Con

Mounted Police.
In December, this year, Mr. Gou

zenko atreed to tell hir story again 
to the United Stales internal se
curity subcommittee. The agree
ment came about after some back
ing and filling by the Canadian 
government, and only after the 
Senate subcommittee agreed to 
certain restrictions on Mr. Gouzen
ko's testimony. The most impor
tant of these is that nothing he 
says can be made public without ! 
prior consent ol the Canadian gov
ernment.

These circumstances — and the 
passage of the years — ha* brought 
up the question whether Mr. Gou
zenko can offer anything new to 
the subcommittee and the charge 
that the subcommittee is Indulging 
in some spectacular spy chasing 
and headline-hunring for political 
purpoaeg. It U said that every
thing Important Courenko told the 
Canadians the Canadians told the 
American* a long time ago.

All ot that may be true, but if 
anything rame of any official re
ports linking Russian espionage in 
Canada with Russian espionage in 
the United States, there has been 
no official disclosure. But the Sen
ate subcommittee, in a report on 
interlocking subversion in this 
country, says plainly that informa
tion on Alger Hiss was given the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
from three distinct aources by No
vember 194.7. These source« were 
Gouzenko, Elizabeth Beniley and 
Whittaker Chambers. Doubtless the 
FBI followed Its set pattern in 
such c*:es — *» it did in the 
Harry Dexter White case — and 
reported its information to the 
p r o p e r  Government authorities. 
Nothing was done about Hiss until

Congress likewise interprets re
cent nsttonsl defense derisions tn 
mean this sort of realignment, and

It
hss long advocated the rearrange 
ment made by the Nations! 8e«mutton, nor prohibited by it lo cuHty coun^n alM, tha rhlefi at 

the States, are reserved to the atg„
thf, pC0Ti They h .v .  recommended reduc pie. This Bill of Right* spells out , ion „ f lhe Army 3 500,000

some important freedoms. But to 2555000. sn Increase In air- 
they cannot survive unless the plane strength, and decommission* 
citizens enjoying Ihem accept the ing of our remaining four battle- 
individual responsibilities which ships in favor of more aircraft 
are the price of freedom. carriers. All these moves look to-

—  ward radical revision of our ns- 
! tional and European defense es
tablishment.BID FOR A SMILE

Heovens Above
Antwar to Previous Puzzle

ACROSS

PRIMARY CONCERN — The task 
A worripd iclr! pi me down from tho of persuading: or forcing Europe

to mobilize auch a vaat holding
*'■****'"**’"  frtlTB ha« nnuf Kan/vm* Iks

« ro o k in g

m o u n ta in «  to  te ll h p r d o c to r .  __ __  __
«in  -  w . I-Ju* *« .ome.hin- ,orc( h*s now" "¿¿come The primaryelivul *randm*w anMikins; She In- ___ , ,  ■’■"■zh#l„, concern of the While House in the
Oocior — Nothing *0 terrihie abeut Held of foreign, affairs. Speaking 

fbsi. Plenty mt *wi«n inhale news- as t  military authority rather than

T H «N  BMC W O U L D N 'T  
WANT VOU T O  D O  r r  
MZHg f

d ay*
flirl — Teu den'I understand. Grand- 

man don t *mh*l*l

KIkI* — She sol ber (««Uns* hurt 
brcaiiM *h* kept overhearing th* 
«tord idiot' and thought you wer* 
referring le  her.

Rltuheth — How conceited — er It 
•here wer* no other Idiote In the 
world

Friend — «e  vow heve been cured 
of your Inaomnt*? It muet be en Im
me nee relief.

Men — Tou've eeld It. Why. I lie 
aw eke half the night thinking hew 
I used 10 euffer from It.

Uetertire — I'll need e deecripime 
ot jou r míralos rajhUr. U he toll 
•her»?

Masker -  Botti

to
a Preoident, Eleenhower aeeka 
ra-create thJ altuatlon which

Mrs. Viola, of Albany, Ohio.. 41 
ye*re a widow. h*e four deughlere 
who a>e alee widow«.—Mr*. B ruir 
Pulk. Albany, Ohio.

Aniluturian — This vase U t doe 
••ear* old. R« vary careful In caiVy
ing It

Sieving Man — Tori ran depend on 
me profeeeer: I'll he sa cabeful of 
It sa If It wer* *ew!

PI.RAXIX'G POMS IN A T1DM 
W» hU'hand* e ie  aware nf Urin!

Tw eoo!he a  wife whe'e muffed. 
Thera'* nothing Ilk* a tender klae— 

If fives with a gift
—Richard Wheeler

1 Seen in the 
heaven» by 
day

4 Seen in the 
hesvem by 
night 

8 Hurt
12 Consumed
13 Learning
14 Dirt
15 Moccasin 
It In a boat's

center 
11 Ledges
20 Tight
21 View
22 Black 
24 Mail
2« Brother of 

•Vib (Bib ) 
27 Dandy 
30 Begone!
32 Fairy
34 Large Ash
33 Alkaloid
38 Furtive 
37 Russian

news agency
39 Choicest
40 Final
41 Wheel psrt
42 Overweight 
49 Copy
40 Anxious
91 — — Angeles
92 German river 
33 Monster
94 Cut off 
96 Posture 
90 Sight organs 
57 The heavens

TOWN 
1 Enervate!
1 Western state

3 Required
4 Drudge
5 Big book
6 What the sun 

doe* at morn
7 Color of Mart 
(G ray
t  Piece ot 

money
10 Haunches
11 Otherwise 
17 Holy water

basins 
10 Slacken
23 Foundations
24 Caresses
25 Fgg-shaped 
24 Heating

devices
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27 Large meteors 42 Old English
28 Elevator 

inventor 
?• Con lined 
31 Record 
33 Refute 
38 Miserly
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43 Fuss
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48 Simple
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48 Glimpse 
50 Sturgeoi
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the .louse I'-.amenran Activities 
Committee began Its hearing« and 
the Hiss case was scorned as a 
"red herring" until Mr. Hlsa was 
convicted and sentenced for lying 
under oath about Communist ac
tivity.

Some of what Mr. Gouzenko told 
Canadian authorities Is revealed In 
a report of a Canadian royal com
mission appointed to invpstlgat* 
the veracity of his statements.

Excerpts from this report may 
explain Canada’s reluctance to 
nave Gouzenkos full story made 
public: *\ . . much secret and 
valuable Information was handed 
over. Some of It is so secret still, 
that It can be referred to only 
obliquely and with the greatest 
care, and this is especially so In 
the case of certain secret informa
tion shared by Ca.vada. the United 
Kingdom, and the United States.”

But the same royal commission 
did reveal these things:

“ Next to the atomic bomb It 
would appear to us that the devel
opment of radar was perhaps the 
most vital work accomplished. In
formation of the greatest Impor
tance In thla field was communi
cated to the Russians by agents.”

"The work done in connection 
with antisubmarine devices. Asdic, 
la as Important as the work done 
on radar . . . The information be
fore us leads to the conclusion that 
much, and very possibly all. of 
the information available In Cana
da on this subject has been com
promised."

"Much of the secret Information 
(on explosives and propellants) 
was given to the Russians."

"One of the agents upon whom 
we are reporting had the wiring 
diagram of this <VT) fuse. There 
are certain details of the manu
facture which were known only to 
the Americans; and the United 
States of Ajnefica Is. we are told, 
the only country that ran build 
the fuse at the present time.”

The gathering of aU of this In
formation followed Mr. Gouzenko's 
revelation of the Canadian spy 
rings What the Senate subcom
mittee is after obviously is the 
names of the Russian agents in 
the United Slate* who fitted tn 
their parts of the puzzles the Rus
sian* solved to our cost.

Some of these people may still 
he in the Government. If they are, 
Mr. Gouzenko's testimony may 
help to root them jut. If they are 
not. we will all be thy happier for 
knowing that. And If it turns out 
that he gave Information which 
was not acted upon, the country Is 
entitled to know that fact and to 
learn why nothing was done.

MOPSY
YOU 9SOUGHT HI TUO POOK* TÌAJ 
far how MUCH SHOULD I PtOUCT, 
FROM THI FARtg,

about other men, but that is per- 
miasIMe when a girl Is in the first 
throes of betrothal. Since she was, 
reputedly a lady who has Inheritea 
35,000,000 clams from a deceased 
husband, the press not only gave 
the story some space but g a » e 
Jack a pat on the back.'tbd. If 
ever a niter guy was about To 
marry 35,000.000 clams the pres,, 
apparently, hadn't heard of Wpl 
This lasted less than a week, when 
the reporters were called hack l|o 
the Waldprf and the lady an
nounced that It was all off. Jerk 
was oil and she was water and 
they don't mix. she said. «  ehem- , 
leal fact less than new« to mo t 
people. This caused the prihM"to 
dig a little and the name o f  a 
film actor called Kirk Douglks Tor 
profess tonal purposes got tm ojha 
story. The implication was that trio 
widow found Klrkie an enchanting 
chunk of manhood. She also .Im
plied in blunt terms that aon)e of 
her society friends had said Itary 
didn't know U they could. BVYPt 
Jack. ___^

That caused me to dig. It didn't 
take long. All you need Is*
Register and the name < 
thentic society lad you 
enough to throw a first Itafhe at 
him, as they have It on Broadway.
I had one I railed him up at th« 
Racquet and Tennis O i b r l d  wa« 
a polite man. He said that «tthofgt* 
the lady undoubtedly moved in 
some facet at society, he believed 
that society at tt was labelled la 
the Social Register was unawar* 
of bed. Two other lads and on« 
girl, all firmly buttressed by. .In
clusion in the book, professed ilrrw 
liar vagueness about the lady a 
presence In society. And aU lour 
expressed their love and admira
tion for Jack. One of the lads also 
said that around Wall S tT E b t*  
where that kind ot money Is lunch
eon chit-chat, the belief was that 
the lady didn't Inherit 85.000.000 
at all.

"The figure I heard in the brok
erage o f  f l e a s  was closer to 
$400.000.”  he said. ’ Thfc is qub- 
itantial money but a few bupka 
shy of 35 million skint.”  *1

WeU. that's all right. If 8 lady 
wants to look on $400,000 a»-ut
most $35,000.000 who waBU to 
argue? Juet about the thne r # « 4  
going to matte a final, clinching 
call, the overseas wire, began* to 
hum with a demonstration of tc  
good sense on the part of ac 
Douglas. He gave out Sn 
view in Europe somewhere, wjiieh 
said two thing«: he hardly knew 
the lady and, most importantly: 
"I  don't want to make Jack MMd-’’  
That’s smart of Douglas. Been to
day, when the old Mauler H a Jot 
out of shape, you can be sure that 
If the occasion arises he can throw 
a nice, firm left. And (he la «  I 
heard there wa« nothing wrung 
with hit right, either.

The only sagacious tack takefi;ia 
all thla not precisely cosmic com
ic moment was by Jack, hJmaiglt 
who had the good taste ang brains 
to get out of reach. He had noth- 
ing to aay, he put himelf -In A r*- 
mote spot where no one ootsld get 
at him to maka him aay Jt and 
he stayed there That left D a«laa 
and the lady still making wtti tho 
*©rda. I can do without ’ thglr. 
words, but I km fascinated b f «1 
material question and I wish I 
knew where to get hold nf 
and ask tt: - ‘

Did you get the seven pounds sf 
»tone back, Baby?

» 1
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Harvesters After 36th 
Straight W in Tonight
¿Games Set
This Week 
For PHS 5

—  By BUCK FRANCIS 
Tam pa New, Sport* Editor 

Fam pa'i Hustlin' H*rv**ten will 
©pen a busy week ol Activity to
night when they take on Altua, 
Chi a , in on lnteriectionAl fain* 
At Harvester Flsldhouse. 

flpoft tint* will he S p m. 
TpOlfht’s Hit will ho the first 

©f three for the Harvesters this 
wash, lit*  Pampans will be hosts 
to the Top o ' Texas tournament 

. .this weekend in which all four 
fO le a m » in the tourney wiU play 

4wo games.
The Harvesters will meet Ada, 

Okla., in th* first round of the 
tourney Friday night while Bird- 
Vilis «1 Fort Worth and CJiickasha, 
CklA,. th* other two teams in the 
tournament, will clash in th* other 
first round game.

Winners of th* Friday night

r ies will meet Saturday night 
th* tourney title, while the two 
loser, will vie for third place hon

Tonight’s Harvester foe, Altua. 
gt* a lat* start in basketball but 
is beginning to pick up steam 
Altus was engaged in football un
til Do*. II that kept a majority of 
th* school's eager* away from th* 
court. Four of th* five starters 
tonight for Altus were members of 
th* school’s football team 

Altus has managed only on* win 
' in four starts but its three losses 

wore by close scores. The lone 
AHus win wss a 11-44 decision 
over Elk City, th *  losses wtr* to 
Mangum. 64-44; Clinton, 44-BO; and 
«Hobart. 40-44.

th *  Altus team is sveraglng 92 I 
petal* per game.

Lack of height has been the main 
downfall of the Altus quint. Glyn-

•GOLD’ GALORE — Shown abevs are toe trophies that will be awarded at the 1st Annual Top o ’ 
Texas basketball tournament at Harvester Field house this weekend, dan. 1-1, Nine trophies and M 
miniature gold and silver basketballs will go to th e tourney champ and runnerup with the champ get» 
ting the one wrih the player attached on top. Th e two trophies at left and right will go lo the third 
sad fourth place team. The small trophies In front will be swarded te Ui* all tournament player*. The 
trophies are now on display at Kennedy dewelry, 117 W. Klngemlll. (New* Photo)

By LLOYD NORTHABD I was just lousy, that's all .'' he said I Lou (Toe) Groza was Cleveland 
DETROIT, Dec. 28 —UP—Jim He completed only two of 18 chief threat. He booted three fi*l| 

Doran scored only one touchdown passes during the contest, hi* worst j goals to equal a champio 
all season, and th* Detroit Lions ¡performance in eight years in pro-¡gam s record. Jack Handers of

Chicago Bears kicked as me

Layne, Doak Star As Lions 
Nip Browns For Title 17-16

A

1934 and Bob Snyder, also of 
Bears, collected three against 
Giants In 1941.

Groza's first three pointer cam|
after nine seconds of the
period, a 13-yard kick.

The Browns tied the score in 3 
third period when Harry Jags 
plunged nine yards and Groza coij
verted.

Groza shot Cleveland ahead will 
a lS-yard field goal at the s\ad

Raiders Hold 
Light Drill 
In Florida

By LOWRY BOWMAN
JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Dse. 28 

—Auburn's Plainsmen com* to 
town Monday night for their Gator 
Bowl date New Year's Day with 
Texas Tech'* Red Raiders, already 
hard at work "taking it easy.”

Coach Ralph (Shug) Jordan's 
Tigers, due here by train at 6:10 
p.m., must find a way to slow 
down the rocket-like first-period at
tacks of the Texans, the nation's 
highest scoring college team.

Tech plied up 120 point* in open 
ing-quarter surge* this season. The 
Alabamans, on the other hand, 
were strong finishers, scoring most 
often in the final period. While 
the difference in offenaive tempos 
was certain to benefit the fans, it 
was sure to befuddle the coaches,

Coach DeWitt Weaver, a man 
who considers a scrimmage an al
most surefire way of causing in
juries, wasn't taking any chances.
H* warned his 44 players "w e ll 
drill once a day through Thurs
day, but we won't have any more 
rough stuff."

The Texans took It easy Sunday, 
holding only limbering up exercis
es after time out for church. To 
keep his players from inland Texas 
happy, Weaver picked an ocean- 
front hotel at Pont* Vedra Beach 
as hi* headquarters.

"They're in fine spirit," said 
Weaver.

A "skull session wprkout" was 
planned Monday at a high school 
field located between the hotel and 
Jacksonville. The player* were in 
good spirits and the team was
pronounced In "good condition " .*•, ...---------------- — - -

The only question mark in the ¿¿m a a t^ U n lversi^  ° k‘? ' ~ 'twe.en ,- r ,wo <lub* h fri la8t Wright. J63, against
».w ith  Oklahc ...................................................... _

-college basket- ly be on tap tonight. Heavyweight but True may make ’it mors

IA Ml
were basking in the glory of a feaslonal football. ¡Chicago Bears kicked
second straight National Football 1 Coach Paul Browm came to the against the New York Glanta 
League championship Monday be-:defense of Graham with "w e were 
cause of that score. ¡outscored by one point in a very,

Doran, usually confined to De- (very rough game. I called the play* 
trott’a defensive platoon, hauled ¡from the bench so I’m as much to 
down a 28-yard touchdown pass blame as anyone." 
from quarterback Bobby Laynej Walker Scored Rest
Sunday to give the Lions a 17 to, Aside from Doran's touchdown,
16 title victory over the Cleve-j Walker produced the rest of De
land Brown*. jtrolt's points. He plunged one yard

It couldn't have com* at a bet-'for a iirst P«riod touchdown after 
ter time," Doran beamed. " I  was Le* Blngaman, 300-pound guard, 
beginning to think I wouldn't get I recovered Graham's fumble on the 
my touchdown this year You k n ow c l*vsland 16 Walker converted aft of the final period and lncr* 
this la my third season with the *r hi* *core and add*<l a 22-yard the margin with a 43-yard kick 
Lions and I scored once in each of ,ield 8oal in the dy 'n8 seconds of next time Brown had possession

the first half. ■  HIthe other two years
Just Before End

Th* touchdown climaxed an 80 
yard drive and came with only 
two minutes and eight seconds re
maining. It tied the score. Doak 
Walker added the extra point which 
enabled the Lions to turn back 
the Browns for the second straight 
year In the title game. Detroit P A M P A  
won, 17 to 7, last season.

Quarterback Otto Graham, the 
league’s top passer during the reg
ular campaign with a remarkable 
completion average of «4.7, blamed 
himself for Cleveland’* loss. “ I

I the ball.
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Ags, OCU Top 
Cage Choices

OKLAHOMA CITY, Dec. 28 UP

Boys Club Boxers 
To Borger Tonight

The Pampa Bovs' Club boxers Bob Prigmore of the Boys i 
will be attempting to make it two will be paired against Ronnie An 
in a row over the Borger fisti- dall of Borger in one of th* 
cuffer* tonight when they journey turn matches. Prigmore scored 
to Borger for a return inter-city third-round knockout over Aren 
match

The Pampans won the first match

fitness rspori WM »  5 ^ . 1  ^
*d by star hslfback Bobby Cavazos JLl1 J 2 L h1? m*„ A* “  when Several " P  
who caught it back home when he jj2|1#th nUttl basket- lv be on tan

when the two met in Pampa. 
Another rematch will likely serj 

Micks
True. Wright gained a 1st roun 

repeal matches will like- TKO in their match here last wed

opens Monday —--

Alabama Encountering Q-Back 
Trouble For Cotton Bowl T ilt

______. _____ By KD FITE ■ H P .  P B  P  ,
s Altus quint. Glyn- DALLAS. Dec. 28 - UP—Alaba- who stepped In capably when Hill | scheduled Monday and one each we v« got tc 
starting center, and ma's battered and braised Crlmeon|got hurt suffered a nine-stitch gash for th# other three drill daya In day w* loot." 
i of th* starting for- Tide resumed practice Monday for on his right I4g and a terrific blow ¡which to prepare for th* even- *-------

Elmore, a huaky sophomore | Drew had two practice eeasione 
Alaba-1 who slapped In capably when Hill | scheduled Monday and one each

-took off hla coat while branding ni^ht tournament 
calve» In near-freeslng weather.I ali l.

'ca law *. t r i T *  Z T h t ’ r g  a*bU ° r*W' r‘ ,*d *lxth **■1 to T h S l  ! b won th« all-college crown seven
U>* C°  d *h * n'C* oince 1943. giving it up to

n .x  ~  . I someone else during that periodBad weather In Texas also put only twice
g j * *  -«** «£ »«^ 1 « 1 The OCU Chief., coached by t. Ia*t Tueeday Doyle Parraok, were the spoileri

wa* called off because of a cold both times In 1949 snd

SWC Tourney 
Begins Today

nsth Gordon.
Jo# Buck, one of th# starting —  ---------- B  , ■  _  _  B  L
wards ars th* tallest Altus cag-1 Friday's Cotton Bowl del* against on the head In s  traffic accident ¡tuallty that neither Elmore nor Hill
sr* at 8 0  Jimmy Carder the Rlc* with a quarterback problem i while hitchhiking home Christmas — w------- '*“ *“ * * ■ '* ----- ---- —
other forward, la 8-4; and thi two the major order of bueineee. Eve. 
guards are Raymond Boat, 8-8.1 Coach Harold (Red) Drsw’a| - 

i an« Paul Flower* 8-9. Flowers i* squad, beaet In pre-Chriitma* drill* a  a s  g»i T
the km* non gridder oa th* atari- »"<1 »«aeon-long with on . crippling {  M o n  \ h a r f l  I A n
In i flv^  injury after another, was down to ** ,  |w l l  J I I O I V  I V jJ

. Th* Harvesters will be seeking on* ‘ riod and proven atgnal caller R  L  II U  a
thoir 84th straignt win tonight and 0 3 5 6 0 8 1 1  f l O I I O r S
their eishth this season ■ .Initely svallsbl# New Tear ■ Day. __

.. . s a .  ... .......  . . . . .  rhamo Har Thai might mean that sophomore 8T. 1XMTIS, Dec. M -U P -T h e  ¡leave th* Rice practice field too
Vesitr, ars one of three DUtrict ¡Bart jU rr . a 178-pound teen-ager j fP^rUty^ Hew« Saturday named ¡soggy for ua*.

will bo ready for th* 1 p.m. Friday 
Cotton Bowk kickoff.

Meanwhile, 280 mile* to th* south 
of Dallas. Coach Jess Neely had| 
no quarterback worries, but he wss 
plagued by weather. |

A steady dristls which began fall
ing Saturday afternoon at Houston 
continued Sunday, threatening to

teresting tonight.
Four Boys’ Club boxers will 

gunning for revenge in tonighl 
matches They are Dickey Jame| 
70 pounds; Gary Watt*, 110; Bob* 
Marlar. 130: and Otis White, 14 

It isn't definite that these bol 
will get a chance f o r  revenj 
since tonight’» pairings haverl 

1981 If n .  u j « « -C l i t t n v  hern drawn UP But If the four a| 
uAftoTAM *** <iI*AS*0?T r ©matched tonight against the sar

up for that title every two year■ holds »hla*ia c l**»!l 8TON Dec 2* I  P Rice boy» they met last week. Jam ¥ I a i l : ” . *wO jreare noid- , thin is gotuhern Methodist. Texts and Tex- wil, r «rainat Durwond Wtllisml
the Urn« for Par racks cagers to an Christian are expected to get w?i? m el. F o r r J

—  pull the biennial upset. . nwav tn winninr nturt* ns thp third v' mU* m iet Dean Forren
' .OCU. undefeated In -lx slarU. S J ? u .l° lS !S 5 L t  S S fc io M e  X  Wl"  ^  pt,,' d
clashes with Furman at 7:30 p m. season baskethall loumstnent op- 

, Monday in t g a m #  matching ena Monday in the Rice flelihouse 
two of this year's highest-scoring| 
players. Furman * Frank

wave In Lubbock and Weaver said the Chief*' record of an all-coliege 
w* v* make up for that title evnrv twn v«a i■ kam* »hi* <■

; with a 33 8 mark, la No. 2 In the

Bruins Work 
On Punting
- : Ä i ä  t a  "tur ¡Ssrts. = 1 .

About a dozen matches arec.i.... i Rice, the championship favorite , . ______. . ______. . -■ _ ,Belvy,! .v .  i__ _ » . . ! . . _ to be unreeled on tonights Pfl'  on the basis of its unbroken string • ■ r  I
nation end OCU'» Arnold Short is f  r n n a ^ c ' h n i ' r '  ^ B«>*' Club boxers are *
No. 4 with a 30 8 average. * £ >  h . neeUy preparing for the Diatri

The nightcap at 9:30 p m. sends uPBTr brackri 1 ; b 1 ,h .........  — ■- -
Oklahoma AAM's defensive Hriists L0*" n,a'Texas an.

Golden Gloves to be held in tl 
here. J»

.. U» _,,.„u uunicii uiuirs io ue nv he much tougher *or _ . .-, T (™, a Junior High School gym
"* * ■ ll-tn-!3Texas draws rue'it tram Alalia- * ‘ . . . . » ___

me in the night', feature conielt R1,,nUr* üf ,h# “ «y»1 AAAA toerrui *U11 unto.tM  tor Monlgom.ry, will have to be Lou Pfrtnh Otoey Dtengel and A. N. , ly had twa workout. ..» r io n a 'V n  d 1’^  emphenzed VMt * rùU hevî to pui^ Z aU me ba^ .u a y  rught on
th« K u o n  Th# oth«r two «r t  * 60-minuu man against R ic«— Koaen aa baseball g No. 1 msn of Monday, but Sunday night ht called 1 punting Monday In secret prtpars * rasoir  showing of nine wins and to sain a victory over Coach Am*rll,°  TV ■*K,W- Pngmor«
||M trt 1M , and Amarillo. i*0 and aomsthing the talented l*»t ytt» a masting of his BitSt for sarly'tion* for their grid battle *on*New ,k.  Johnny*

tan Angelo has a 9 1 record, the 
hnly loss being to Borger tn the 
KjArdin-timmoo* tournament final*. 
VBBuwing tan Angelo tn th* wo©- 
Met eohimn thus far is Abilene 
» 4 ;  (Mo m ». 7-4; Lubbock. 8-4; and 
Midland, 2-4.
”  devon 1-4A teams are In toumey 
May this week. In addition to th* 
Harvester*’ participating tn the Ton 
o ’ Taxes tourney, tan Angejo, A bi- 
ton* and Odessa wtH take part in 
th* Howard Payne Invitational to
day, Tuesday and Wadnaoday. Am
arine. Midland and Lubbock will go 
|o El Paso Thursday. Friday and 
faturday for th* Tri-Stats tourney.

Borgar win meet Altua tomorrow 
RJgM at Borger a n d  will go to 
~  Friday night

youngster hasn't been asked to do 
ell season.

There's no question ** to Burr's 
ability, atnea he * been th* talr- 
haired boy tn Drew's split T at
tack all year, but the coeeh lan t 
certain Starr ran absorb a full 
gam* of punishment th* like* of 
which Rica's big. experienced line 
la sura to dish out.

Starr proved himself during Ala- _  _________
bam a *  Southeastern Conference ke#,  « , five straight world cham

Perlnl, president of the Mllweu- Monday morning to decide if th# Year's Day in the Rose Bowl 
kee Braves, won (he honor a* the Owls must move to a more arid' Spartan Coach Clarence (Biggie)

the Ol* Miss s<|usd Includes (he Ue'’ * *°Phomonsh
_______  ______ i , nation'» fiflh-ienking scorer. * ' *  , nnoed'1'  the '  Birminehsm by Wilhelm knocked out Doyle Mi

No. 1 front office men for hie Texsg City for completion of pre- Munn cut down on physical trsln f* nI.*r. Brarkrrn' * ho h’,,' tournament line - of Plalnview in s welterweight d*
"phenomenal" sucreai in tranefer cotton Bowl practice. * big In Michigan State's first secret ?urk,t!.ed ®" * P°mt* P*r '** "*  “
ring hi* National League club fro m ! ____ 1____________  i .  .. ................~"
Boston to Milwaukee Th* rlub{
broke ell league attendance rec- l ie s  Filed Again*« Mailm
orda In Its new home. | C'LEVEI^ND, Dec. 34 —I P — l Munn switched from two physical

game *o

I on tactics to b* employed against 
the tough Bruin defense

Stengel's citation by th* Sport - Tb* Bureau of Interna) Revenue workouts a day to one physical 
lng New* was the third lor the ¡bee filed a >9.182 Income t y  lien session. Th# players will attend

championship campaign by con- ptonshlpa 
nectlng on 64 of U I passes for 870

m anw ho M  tb , N o w Y o ili 'Y e n - ag jjM t » ^ j v o r t d ' .  Í ̂ T ^ t r ‘ “ V c Pk ^  ‘ T o Z l m J ^ m p i ^ i p  t h e ^ ^ m im e m * . . " ^  p ' f j p  w t ^ ' m  T uesday  n i ^ f .  w

m u m  of hi. refusal to make pey .; f  f . . ,  my boy. h .v* reerhed ^ J L ^ “  ^  P‘ay#d “  * ”  p m  su, pneed ® ^  to.lower¿b w"îh .  4*1 T ^ e r . '  bracket gam e, will

yard# end 
getting »pel 
under-etudlee

eight 
led o

touchdowns, but Roeen. Cleveland Indians third

oq
Piainvle

in h heavvweight sersp while Hĉ
the

s week ago.
TCU, apparenily hark in atndr

runs into opening night gam* against tj
who he| 

start*.
as at t-in  nm  the second game of the afternoon The pairings indicate a Rlc*-TC

The two mghfa winners meet In P ^ a m  f.nai for W ^ n eM .y  night with Ri|
th* semifinals Wedneadav night. K*‘« ,h* honor of opening meetinj SMU and Texaa

championship tournament at 2 p m when wth
It meet* Baylor, a club which ha* final*

d' ' 1L “ ?ndV r *? #rh00.1 *"• P>4y«r« , The lower bracket Tuesday night *," ’ r • nitaeiable atari.
bills Wyoming and Cincinnati at Arkansas, a comparative Unknown hapless Tex*. Aggtes
7:J0 pm  and Santa a t r a  va Tul- quantify despite its 4-i record, in won only on* of aix

tanghi

’ A t Canyon Tonight

^fech, Buffs
««**•»** ♦ •

J o  Toumey
^ . B y  I'NITED PRESS

Arisons and Tamp* Stata get a 
chance to build up some prestige 
for ' 'the Border Conference this 
weak' with big Intersection*! Jun
ket* into th« Midwest and East

11m  Arisons Wildcats, boasting 
n- 4-4 record to dal*, tacki*a a 
strong Bradley quintet at Paoria. 
n»., Monday night, moves on into 
WtoooMtn against Beloit Tuesday 
night and to Buffalo, N Y , for a 
Thursday night clash with Cani- 
etue and a Saturday meeting with 
Niagara.

Temp*, which opened its swing 
lest Saturday night by bowti* to 
Dayfoei 94 to 44. playa Miami of 
Ohio St Tray, Ohio, Monday night, 
then enter* a four-night tourno- 
XMnt 'tBt Owensboro, Ky , Wednes
day night

. Meanwhile, back on the home 
freut, Texas Tech — th* loop’s top 
teas* with a 1-2 record — plays 
Hamlin* Monday night as part of 
a  twe night doublehaader program 

. at Caayon. Host team West Texes 
play« Southwest Missouri in the 
otyer half of the program Mon
day night

Tue»<W night. Tech and West 
Texas play each other as Hemline 
arid th* powerful Missourians get 
taMHiar? West Texas owns a 2-2

New Mexico ABM. with a 2-2 
ynark; Toxae Western, owning a 
8*7 rec ord, and Hardin - Simmons, 
which has won only on* of eight 
Marts,-art all idle this woek.

In addition to Tampa's loss to 
‘ Dayton, the Bun Davila also bowed 
. to San Diego Stats last week, 44 

to 82. Arisons boat Southern Cal
ifornia 97 to M. but lost to Utah 

r d p  to 87; Taxas Tech bounced 
’ College of Pacific 99 to 92, but 

(ha OOP Tigers turned around and 
boat Texas Western 94 to 92, and 
Hardin Simmon* lost to Regie 74 
9o 42.

Now th* understudies — Buster, _  _____ .. _
Hill and Albert Elmore are def- For th* minor leaguee the Sport-
initely qumtion mark, insofar m N . » « "  « = * »th. t i,». .  »*«h hnwi . aa. it nett, president of th* Dallas
2 .C . U c o i ^ r n ^  ‘  ^  Eagle., M the No. 2 mecutive;

¿S l k Z  «  i n .  eariy in the ^ » b y  Bregan of Ho^ywood aa th. 
season. Th* cast was taken 
ly four weeks ago. The slight 

Is rusty end may

baMm.n . . .  A„ „ , „ S T ^ r S " Ä ' b" n‘  ' Â U ' ï ' . M ' C r .
occasionally by hi. ^ ; M ( r  ,n home rune. run. V *  du* '°,r C c U «  I 'o L .T  Th,y T iU ^  l^*d aV*7:M p ^ ' ^ u ^ V y T  PUc*» experienced q u i n t e t  team play, out .  complet. thr<

i batted tn end total baa**. . * * * * *  ladudoe quisled on th*lr eeeignmenta Ufi* i I .kmiM hens tka naaini
pensiti** and Interest.

Tw« Pttrbere
CHICAGO. Dec. 22

til I'm eur# they know them per 
i*ctiy.”

In th* UCLA camp. Coach Henry
N ew Orinan» Onia T ree«

NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 24—UP—

ln ,h* trro m anaxirn ̂ n *  Cord*v Toledo foot-four Negro who had a 4-4 to be plotting a punting barrage J* four yo  
off on ‘ "P ■ * * * • * !  To)ado fh# season, designed to keep the Spartans In K. _  a I r,
ht 156- p,tch,r M ,h* I* '!' and rookie Dick Straba a 29-year- th* hole at much aa posatole. | ^nown a*
not be ri7a»'thea^*adC|n* f^ » t  Attira man old Evana,on ™., product of the UCLA'» punting obligation* will -ph. Bnt„| • •aim. r'Ä ** lfadln« front Offlr« man -  farm m ta m  Hav* rthirnpd raat moat!v with all-Amariran half. ' ____  •

TTp-Pltch- (Had. Sander* «treea.d under ^ v ta l Britain a«nt a Chrl.tma* 
era Clifford (Conny) Johnson, a aix- pr.aaura ' punting. Sanders appear* p r w n , t0 New Orlaan. in the form
foot-four Negro who had a 4-4 to be plotting a punting barrage of four youn)t yew tree» from th*

Gardena of London, also 
the George III Garden.

raady to taka ov*r th« big assign- ™  “  ̂ I T d O M ^ U M ' mtoors. i*°* Urm  h* r* «-«turned reel moetlv with all-American half-1 b r i e ^ . '^ D a ^ ^ ^ r i i ^ e i u d '^ t o l
mant in the Cotton B o»:. in mo tower ciaeemcamm mmore. i , t— contrecl« to the Chicago back, Paul Cameron, who was rat- trM,  wer< ordered month* ago in

Wilt* Sox raising th* club * satis- ad third among th* nation a punt-' conn. ctlon with tha 10th annlver-
fled players for 1994 to four. ere. Tht* season Cemeroe piled (ary of International Houa# here

--------------------------- I up a total of t .280 yard* In 31 an(j ju», happened to arrive by eir
North Dakota Take« Denver |ktcka for an average of «13 yard* ch rt»tma* Day.

DENVER. Dec. 28-U P — North per boot.
Dakota »cored In apurta aarlv In [ If tha game turn* out to be a 
the first period to chalk up a 5-1: close battle, an edge ln kicking 
margin end go an to beet th« Den- could prove ^ectalve. 
var University hockey team, 9 to 8, | Munn and his East Lanalng boy».

By JACK OATES (man. a big fullback, who waa to . ^  C“ Jt'° n* *n° Ugh n° ‘  l°  V*n’
NEW ORLEANS. Dec 28 —UP— lieom 's leading ground gelner with fani at t>*nv*r Ar« na- 

which depends on «78 yards; end halfback* Joe Mer-

Ga. Tech In Last 
Home Drill Today
Georgia Tack, V
lightning-like Jabe from a regular ¡coni and Jack Stone, the leading 
T for Its scoring punch, and spilt- scorar «rito «9 point*

Weit VI ‘ * .................T power West Virginie moved into 
toe home stretch
arati__ ____  _
gagement here on New Year's Day. will b*

Accident Victim Dice 
MERCEDES. Tex.. Dec. 28

of La Villa,H virgin»« iNUfAl m wi Despit* th* fact th*t both t«Sm* In « Merr«d»»a ^  kz ̂ r.r.en A«« Vatu V e e r 's  HkV will K— A ».,a tm.nkilMMn faunrita reCflYêd Dec. 18. " i d i  rtCflVtd A

ture a prediction, are radiating op
timism. They have a psychological 
advantage ln being rated as ona- 

UP touchdown favorita» by the odds 
1 makers.

However. Munn makes no secret 
of toe feci that he is seriously

U trillo  1» 7*
PARIS. Dec. 28— UP — Maurice

Utrillo, a dipsomaniac at toe agt 
of 16 who now is regarded generallv 
as to« greatest living painter of 
Paris, celebrated hla 70th birthday 
anniversary Saturday.

a two-touchdown favorite

Appesi To Be Heard
TEHRAN. Dec 28 -U P —A ap*- 

Iranlan military court will

Sooners, Terps Hold Drills 
Near Scene Of Orange Bowl

concerned over UCLA'» tough de- elei
al dafenee » • < - - ---------- — „  . .

number «me in th* notioet foa l of former Premier Mohammed 
among major colleges.

Oklahoma, K-State 
Favored In Toumey

,st.FRANK EIDOS Jr.

By BILL ROSENTRETER
KANSAS CITY, Dec. 28 - U P — 

th* Sooner coach said hla squad , Ftret round play in the eighth an

'Mossadegh from hi» three-year 
term for treason. A government 
spokesmen said toe »pecial court 
would hear th* appeal instead of 
toe civilian supreme court, 
would be toe case normally.

6  A O » u .  c » «  « A *  p e n ; »  T H .  Utird . U . „  Bowl „ „ w . W !  -  ' I T  * *  “  7 7 7 3 ? .  “ U f ;
sent his Engineers through their’ m three attempU. (Southarn Pacific trail» in La Villa, was
final home workout before th# team 
flies to New Orleans Tuesday, 
while at nearby Biloxi, Miss.,
Coach Art Lewi* scheduled three 
more days of practice for hi*
Mountaineers b e f o r e  breaking 
camp.

Tech wa* expected to work out 
a couple of times in New Orleans 
before the Friday afternoon con
test with the husky Mountaineer* 
who outweigh the Techmen some 
20 pounds per man.

Good Physical Shape 
"W e ere tot good shape physical

MIAMI, Dec. 18 —UP—With a was in a little better shape. "But miei Big Seven Conference pre-
it beak

, «»la Ready fee
PROVO, Utah, Dec. 28—UP— 

Brigham Young Uni varsity •football 
Coach Chick Atkinson, former Uni- 

of Idaho grid star, said 
j  he would bo ready to hs- 

* ton If Idaho officials were to ap- 
'  preach him about too Vandals foot

ball vacancy. Idaho Coach Babe 
Curfman and hla staff resigned un
der fire Monday.

i Tha M u

ly with the exception of tackle Rog
er Fray, and halfback Leon Harde
man,”  Dodd said. Dodd haa al
ready struck off Hardeman’s ef
fectiveness, if not his name, for 
the gam* while there Is a question 
mark beside toe name of Frey, 
who was n big gun in the Tech 
whipped line until he waa Injured 
ln the scoreless tie with Florida 

toe regular season.
•aid he expected hie start

ing backftold would be Pepper Rog
ers at quarterback, Glenn Turner 
at fullback and Charlie Brannon 
and Bill Teas at halfback.

In Biloxi, Coach Lewie termed 
his team ln top physical condition. 
Including halfback Joe Marconi, 
who suffered a light attack of the 
flu before the team went to its 
Gulf Cdast training center.

Expect« Improvement 
•W# expect to ho in good condi 

tion for too gam e," Lewis »aid, 
adding that we "could use a little 
better timing. However, I expect 
us to improve that the next couple 
Of days."

The guMlng hand behind West

wary eye out for "sp ies" glaring I I ’m still not satisfied with the prog- 
through binoculars. Coach Bud WII- roes," he commented. "W e’re just 
klnson set up his Orange Bowl de- working hard." 
fens« Monday by using hla former | Wilkinson waa quit* disturbed 
great quarterback Ed Crowder to during practice when he spotted 
emulate the spUt-T maneuvering of a pair of t 
Maryland's Bemle Faloney.

Crowder, a Sooner quarterback 
last year and a Canadian pro this

season be used to store

handling the ball 
wasn't surs he wss using toe same

Virginia’s split T attsck is quarter 
back Freddy Wyant, described by 
Lewis as toe best he’s ever seen 
on the option play. In tha backftold 
with Wyant will be Tommy All-

lmpersonated Faloney in hold. 
But Wilkinson

handle

plays the Terrapin quarterback will 
calf Jan. 1.

Wa had Ed run through a few 
ys the way Faloney will I 

them," he said. " I  hope it hetpa 
the boy* get used to what to ex
pect New Tsar's D ay."

Wilkinson said he was using 
Crowder as a flU-in for the injured 
fullback Tommy Carroll. " I  only 
wish I was physically able to run 
myself," ha added.

May Got te Punt 
He said Carroll definitely trill not 

play against Maryland except 
"maybe to punt once tn a while." 
The breakway runner Inkirad his 
knee In a game against Iowa State.

Wilkinson also reported raaorvs 
guard Marty Simmons was on the 
ailing Hat Simmons Is recovering 
from poison ivy contracted while 
climbing a tree to dislodge a squir
rel he shot durag the Christmas 
holidays. He was expected to bs 
ln shape by Friday.

Aftsr Sunday's practice session,

B a b y'a outgrown bethtnette 
make» a handy laundry room ap
pliance. The waterproof top can 
b* uaed aa a aprinkltng aurface 
for clothe* «till to be ironed, and 

______ ______V t b d l " ig £ a m 4 « y t i - jP » .  w atarfroot tub beneath toe
lume» Monday night with Kanaa* !,dldln* *°P «*■ J 1 
State and Oklahoma favored to ad- dampened clothe* 
vance Into the semifinale with Kan
sas and Missouri.

pair of binoculars gleaming from Defending ch a m p 1 o n Kansas 
an upstair* apartment of a dormi- { Stata meets Nebraaka In the 8 
tory at tha University of Miami, p.m. opener. The nightcap aenda j

Oklahoma against guest team 
Washington at 9 p.m.

Three-time winner K-State and'
Kansas were doped to advance to '

should have the easiest Job.in the game tournament schedule.

H
W ALTZ TIM E?— A threat to the Saddler-Wells ballet is ho* 
Neil Johnston end defender* eeem to be setting themaelvea up in 
Philadelphia Bob Brannum. 18. and Easy Ed Macauley, 22, o>
the Boston Celtic» trv to atop the professionals' top scorer. (I

FREE PARKING IN REAI

where toe workouts are being

Balta Secret Drille 
The coach halted hi* secret drills 

while an Investigation waa made. 
Th# Sooner«' furtive onlooker

the Wednesday night championship 
game. And so far. (he tournament

turned out to be a "friend" from has run to expected form. 
Minneapolis, Wilkinson's boms- Kansas moved ahead at the ex-1 
town. pease o(  Colorado and Missouri a d -1

Over in the Maryland camp, vanced over Iowa State Saturday 
starting right and Bill Walker night, both as expected. These two 
sprained hie right thumb during ¡teams make up one half o( the 
• practice session. X-raya showed aemiftnala and will meet at • p.m. 
no broken bone* and Walker was Tuesday. Winners of Monday

night's games will compose the oth
er half of to* semifinal bill.

While the Big Seven pre-eeaaon 
tournament crown la a coveted one. 
Its wearer* never have fared well 
tn the subsequent Big Seven Con
ference campaign.

The December tourney champion 
never has won th* conference 
title. Neither has precedent been 
kind to the tournament's visiting 
team.

Only once haa a guaat »von tha 
tourney. That waa in 1944, its in-

I N V E N T O R Y
expected to atari Friday 

Rut Faloney's status I  
doubtful. Tha T-wlaard worked out 
lightly, capping the suasion with a 
i o<v yard dash and although hs ran 
wall it was not up to par.

a  Jim Tatum, Maryland's head
.................coarh. peered out from behind hla 

gloom though, and said hs waa "a  
little pleased" with Fakmey's peri 
formance.

Hie Terps worked cut one hour 
the morning and two during 

aon. Most oI the training
in
tha afternoon.
was confined to dummy drills ex- augural year, when Southern Meth- 
eept for the last 20 minutes (X to# ¡odist c( the Southwest Conference 
afternoon drilL [won tha Orel champkxwhlp.

S A L E
OW L LIQUOR

314 S. CUYLER DIAL 4-5951

I WE DELIVER!
V
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IC O V \ »1 D  ^ 
6EE l«'>OU 1 
S O T A  U f t e  

C A PA C iry 
K W k .  >

'HOT H4/AC</r\

LAMB FAMILY
f t t » . . . e o M e -  J 
TWIN' W U At'W . 1 
HOLD Q U IT» A 

L N U M B S *?  I

LITTLE D W O fL O O O  , 
THE BACK YARD FDR 
A  SKATING R IN K / I  { 
WONPEREP WHY HE 

, WAS SO  ANXIOUS TO 
SCRU&THE GARAGE... 

SE E WHAT HE SAYS 
L WHEN I  SHUT S  
I K  IT OFF/

ß S f f i i i * , S S fa u i
C C W » FEIPAY IN . f O O t X J ,  , ‘TAINT TUB KlNPA 

NUMBER 1 MAD N.
hr MIND,

WAS JUMPIN'. UNDER' 
TH E  , 

.TABLE//

EV6RV X /  
O R E  *1 ¿ 1  
TOWN 

H AS DEAS

A  NEW 
LOOK.». 
H M M ..

IT WIGHT 
WORK, , 

JA N  .» IT  
JUST  

WIGHT f

NICE SHrfW NeW *" 
MOB THÍS Y E A R *WHY MOTHERS GET GRAY

| B B i f l S ^ e 9 3 r  IT-, JUST As WELL ’
that holly assumed 

f  6IL, IT WA* ROUGH I  HAVE A WIFE 
OKI HOLLY TO PRETEND AND CHILD STATE * 

I  HAD A CABLE FROM SIDE... SHE'LL 
SUMMER OLSON AND FORGET THE BIG 

fert HER SON ! ) ■ tid  CRUSH ON THE Y| 
u V - v p r ^ r — [\ t ?  VIS TING FIREMAN [X

.EVEN THOUGH 
YOUNG GIRLS 

RECOVER 
l EASILY... >

I  RECKON THE » O R  LAMB \ 
WILL BE MI6HTY HURT, STEVE, 
BUT SHELL READJUST QUICKLY] 
-  THE WAY CHILDREN OO.. . .T il

ALL DAY 1 WORK MY FINGERS 
-~r TO THE BONE, AND WHAT 
fc >  DO I GET FOR IT? YOU 
if  COULDVE PHONED ME OR 

HAD SOMEONE PHONE 
A  N - . FOR YOU w _ y y _ - '

THE STEAK IS RUINED THE
LEAST YOU COULO'VE )----- -
DONE WAS P H O N E i  
ALL 1 ASK IS T - f f lf - ®  d 

A LITTLE - p
CONSIDERATION\ f a i r  V-

INSTEAD OF ALL 
THIS TALK,CANT 

I  JUST HAVE 
l(  A SPANKING?DO YOU \  

R EA LIZE  *-J 
yOU'RE OVER 
AN HOUR Yi 
tATC  FOR /  

. SUPPER? Yl

"WELL, I  HAVE 
TO GET BACK 
LTD WORK...

VIC, YOU PONT) I  WAS A F K A O ie 
THINK I  » 0 -  <TH N K , U W Y fU T  
TROOUC6P KAMI I'M GLAD TO ^  
TO M O T K «  J  KNOW YOU ) 
M ULVANB/Bh DON'T...AND

THANKS FOR THIS 
PERFECTLY SMBLL
C16ARET CASE/

AND IF »ANV1LLRS 
DIVORCING ON» WO' 
MAN AND CHASING
a n o t h b r , h c 's
HARDLY THE SCOUT
MASTER T Y R E /^

W ILL, HANViLLES TOPPBD 
I UP N  THE HOME OF 
OUR MUTUAL FRENO, MR& 
m u .v a n s , i-e s  s o n s  
OVBR B Ö  W ITH TACKY 
THOMAS, HER FOSTER y  

. SON. n ---------------

____________  /  OKAY, I  W U .' ISN’T THIS
------------------------ ""Y  FLOYD RANVLL6 A
COME ON, VIC, TELIA CLIENT OF YOUR NEWLY 
ME WHAT'S lA T N ia y  ACQURBD BOY FRIEND,

WHO YOU CALUN- 
NORMAN. YOU LOP- 
EARED CLUNKS? 

s , CMON.SPEAK ,
\  up/

ATS RIGHT.. AN CM 
HEADIN' BACK TO/ 
HAROLD WITH 
NEWS OF TW 
L ENEMY. ^

NO, BUT WEVE FOOD 
APLENTY. YONDER IN 

THE RAVENS KEEP/NORMAN? ANY YOU 
CHAPS GOT A  

SANDWICH ON 
YOU?TM TWO 
DAYS BEHIND 

.  ON MV EATIN-.

WHERE'S MY
s h a v in g  Jr.—
BRUSH’

LOOK, PAPA 
IV/E FIXED 
ONE OF MY 1 
C H R IS TM A S  A  
^  TOYS'- U

W  H B M < V N O T H A « S t« N IT - 
h*  a p a a r b n t l y  o o n it m a k b  

1 ANY ®MSA7-JD5«ODr TO .
> R B C ovaa  n s  D o s  n u .  m b  J

SAW  IT WITH THORNTON— *
> BUT THAT O O eB N T  MATTER-

^  ACCORDING .
' / / / > ^ z s  t o t h b  /

U i k <3

WHO'S AFRAID Of- A LITTLEa  truck s e o ®  ------- --
THRU THE BRIDGE. \  BUD? THIS DIRT ROAD WU1 
ITS RAIL) IMG JNE'D ISN/E US 2<J W tf> -.8.lMEg.l 
BETTER GO BACK. ÍWE GO THRU »OPTO HOLLOW],
AMD take  s a n e  A w » « .  — — ^ 7 .

THIS MARROW NIM0HJ6 ROAD HA*
slow ed  u*  up a  lot. su*! wur..

t o *  w e a k  -T Y  * y STARS! LT 
A  [  T H IS  ROAD l s r 7 Ä r v J  
J  V B lD C K E D .T O O Jy^riiH H

r STILL ISO M ILE * TO
l it t l e  r o c k , iaavse

IF WE DRIVE LA TE-----
OH.OH'. CONFOUMP THE 

K LUCK —A DETOUR 1

W i C0MMMPÍR ACTUALLY, IW  
K IN  WAiTIYSFOR 
YOU. SAWYER. >

IT WONT DO TOR PEOPLE TO SET \  
US TOftTHER. ON OUR FLIGHT \  
TONSHT, I  SuiSEST YOU TICK MS I 
UP AT THE END O* THE TAXI STRIP J  
INSTEAD OF AT THE MANSAR.

--------i i m i i  i ----- («000.

r->  THERE'S SOMETHING MYSTERIOUS 
AI0UT THESE SPECIAL NIGHT FLIGHTS 

sawyer«  MAKINC, RUSGLES. I  want 
YOU TO CHECK ON HIM. RETORT ANY- 
. THWS OUT OF THE ORDINARY. >

JASY DRIVES 
TYC00VJ JJ» 

McKeE SOUTH 
TO CHOOSE A 
LOC AXIOM FOR 
A IIEW BRANCH 

PLAUT...

MW -Y O H ! YV R VJO N O t« \V H t  
BMYTHIT46 | UVYOVÍ6 H%'B 
H W R 9 1 Ü S  TOH P
H O « K C l -  H V O Y LO W tO  ?  I '

OOWY 1 A CHER VPfcNCWS 
HC«OS»S AHY S T « .W  •• W\YH 
\T S  Y \6H Y& OTV -  XT'S 
VOYX.OVOXW6  M R .B O O N iT  -

NATCH/ NO ^  
“  TWO FUEL - A  
(CONVERTERS ~  
HAVE THE SAME 
FISSION (DUALITIES..

r  SAeeiE m v a id m e te r
CA» TRACK A SPACE SHIP 
THE SAME WAY |T DE
TECTS CACYOAcTlVlTV 

“x T  IN tin y  C ELLS/ >

CAN THIS 
GADGET TELL 
ONE ROCKET 
I FROM ^

ANOTHER.? .

r  EVEN IDLE 
ROCKETS DRIP 

I alm o st in v is i
ble t r a c e s  of
RADIOACTIVE 

y  FUEL 
[ RESIDUE/ 1

...THUS THE DIALS 
WILL REGISTER. I 
DIFFERENT TYTT 

\  RESIDUES! GET 
I A SAMPLE OF 

BtOODSHOTS ,  
ROCKET TRAIL 
AND I'VE GOT 
HIS FOOTPRINTS, 
SO TO SPEAK!

FlNOlNé
WELKINS 
CAPTOR 

»RESENTS A 
PROBLEM 

TO BARRIE 
BARNES 

UNTIL Wr 
TALKS TO 

PLAíCTEEC.
Ba c ter o o c k .
KANPVwine.-

W o  W O K O tÄ  
P V iö  V A U
« tO T iO O M  
W KIOOVG . VOWS 
s o a v t t x s t o  WHITi 
H S  V X Ä '& O O W  
O W Xffc OFT . . .

SO  TK E .Y 'S t 
— . TOUTGO 

L _  M U

i n  SUCH A TSANSFORMATiON? J WAT IT T I1 U  PROBABLY 
STOW, IC£,AHP OVERCOATS ^  IS? THAT /  WANT T0UE0N 
-AND THEN, HI A FEW HOU^ 1 IT IS? /  THE BEACH AND 
SURT- SOHSHAIE A/D SPORT i f  GET THE SUN TODAY
SHIRTS! IT'S REALLY FANTASTIC! J / A  -SO  I U  HAVE NO

Y  TROUBLE GfJTIHG
1 / /  \ TO THE TRACK TO

» r * i /  ,J» I  t  LOOKFORLflUtt!/

THE LAG0PCE W S 7
coontryclub!  J fT  p k m t !

axav r  u s e  y o u r T H £ / ? £ I  JU ST  AS y  I  AM ^
WHlTe A3 SNOW/ j  it'p«t»seo» 

MAY r  TAKE /  I ’VE BEEN 
YOUR OPDc,Z iT H IN K IN ' 

^ iABOUTBuYIN* 
—_ _ P  • t v  1 ONE O r  YOUR

V M A C m iiiS .'/

W V E S S ir N
I'VE BEEN ,

k Vtm in kih V

SOILED CLOTHES TO
D3MON9TRATE OUR 

S _ _  M A C H IN E ? ,— »

IT’S ALMOST HARP 70 I
Believe that v.e ve  /
BEEN UPrtCMi AND ^  
HAVE RETURNED HERE 
M SUCH A SHORT SMCE
OF TIME, ISN'T IT, EVIL?

IT SURE Hi A HE KAS.-lT S AID 
MR. TUTTLE! J AUYTHM ABOUT 
-  _  PLAViNGGOLF
i U \ l T  today, so:;,S B A a

\ 1 > A  MUST STJLLK < 
K W t V t m l )

T lM t
PASSES

AND— '  H ELP ' 
YOURSELF/

MACHIN^
WASHcS

To m o rr o w  happens  /
ID  BE YOUR. LOOGB
AFFAIR. NKSMT------
MOTHER AMO YOU WlLLi 
HAVE THAT LONG WALK
WITHOUT THE _______ J
FAMILY 
C A R / J

WELL,YOU NOW WWAT5
worrying
YOU, DEAR?

Äs  wsll e :-,
•AD, DA DPT/ 

UILQA AND I  
I r e  GOINS TO 
MISS THE 

[AMS' SLUMBER 
IY  AT KINGSTON 

TDATORROW NIGHT/

ITS GHASTLY— . 
UTTERLY GHASTLY/|6Y, THERE/W HT A LL  

MB HEAVY GLOOM, 
JU N E  ? !  /t S o o r /  

r/TW AN XS;

W EL L, W H Y N O T r?  
THIS TWINO COST 

s'- t  A  L O T  O *  A— - 
^-r M O N E Y / A

____i  JUST BECAUSE
'  A WE'VE OOT 
TELEVISION DOESN 
S- M EAN  YOU K ID S

^ a l U S aV I ;
/  v .  LONS! r

I  S IM P L Y  
r W O N 'T  4  
► S T A N D  ]  
.F O R  IT 1

[ YOU N E E D N 'T  1 
> W O RRY, D E A R  
T H E Y  H AV EN 'T  
».LOOKED AT r — 
V .I T  O / Y C e ^ J  

\T O D A Y j J  -

LBT’S STOP IN AND 
SEE SUSIE. _•

YBSSIR, JOE/
TH AT D A U G H T E R  

OF /W INE...
IS THE M OST >

P O P U L A R
MIO IN TOWN f

/ QM ...NOIW  THAT  
YOU M ENTIO N IT. 
I 'M  HUNGRY 
w TOO. >
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H A V E * PAM PA NEWS «CLASSIFIED ADS ★ RING YOUR REGISTER
•.

TO SILL —  BUY
TH A T'S  W HAT YOU ARE IN BUSINESS FOR -  TO  RING YOUR REGISTER

RENT—-TRADE *  *  BRING YOUR W ANT AD IN *  *  MAIL IT *  *  OR PHONE 4-2525 * *  AND ASK FOR CLASSIFIED

OP POG__ Perhapt Stanley
Uones gets some o f nis tackle 
(Ideas from his bull dog. Mike 
Maryland’s 2 5 5 - p o u n d  All- 
America tackle cloees his col
lege career against Oklahoma 
In the Miami Orange Bowl on 

New Year's Day. (NBA)

Appreciation
* CRANSTON, R. I. - U P  — Poet- 
mart William (-Happy” ) Uppold 
had delivered so much good will 
along with the mail that when he 
broke hia leg while painting his 
habse friends and neighbors fin
ished the Job;_____________________

Print« Tries Violin
8ANDRINOHAM. KJngland, Dee. 

28 —UP—Bonny Prince 
took a turn at the violin when 
carol singers serenaded the royal 
family.

The five-year-old crown prince 
persuaded an accompanist to part 
with his violin and then scraped 
away with more enthusiasm than 
melody,

Finally, Queen Mother Elisabeth 
dissuaded her grandson.

Noisy Arrival
DOVER, N. J., Dec. 38—UP- 

and Mrs. Burrough Van Syckela of 
nearby Mina Hill trimmed their 
Christmas tree, wrapped presents 
and retired early Christmas Day to 
await the arrival of Sdnta Claus.

An hour later they were awaken
ed by a loud crash. Paul Turocy, 
36, of Succaaunna, N. J., had driv
en through the wall Into their bed
room with hia *uto,

Mr.

Classified aOs are accepted until t 
a.m. for weekday publication on 
day: M ain* About People ads unttl 
IS:SS a.m Deadline for Sunday paper 
Classified ede It  noon Saturday. Main
ly About People t p.m Saturday.

CLASSIFIED S A T IS  
1 Day — t ic  per line, 
t  Days — Me ptr line per day.
S Days — 17c per tine per day.
4 Days — l ie  p e ' lire per day.
I  Days — U c per line per day.
7 days or looser) — lie  per line 
Monthly rate — 12.5* per line per 

month (no cony chanpe). 
(Minimum ad three S-point line« > 
The Pcmpa News will nst be r *  

eponslble for more then one day on 
error» appaanns in this tseue. Call In 
Immediately whan you find an error.

Personal

D o I t  Every Time B y  J i m m y  H a t i o  ■

KEVA -  Shamrock
ISSO on Your Radio Dial

TUESDAY
7:45—Rhythm Clock 
1:00—New*
8:05—Weather 
1:10—Loral New»
1:15—Vocal Vari ell*» 
t:tO—Top» In Pop»
1:45—Now»
1 :00—Land of the Free 
1:15—Melody Maater«
1:1*— B»s»bru»h Trail 

10:00—Top Vocallete 
10:30—sons» for You 
10:65—New»
11:00—Bumper» Hour 
12:00—Movi» Qui»
12:05—County Ayent 
12:10—Interlude 
12:15—New»
12:S0—Llvaatock Market»
12 :t5—W eitem  Traile 
1:00—Melody Lane 
1.10—Melody Lane
2 00— Muele for Tueiday 
2:30—Ea»y Listening
3 00— W eitem  Stare 
1:30—Contraete In Muele 
4:00—W eitem  Hit»
4:3*— Weitem Hit»
6:00—Bob Will»
6:15—New»
1:20—Ood’a Pive Minutes

SHIELD OF H O N O R -T hit i*
Sir Winston Churchlll't Gsrtor 
Shield which will hang in SL 
George’s Hall at Windsor, along 
with those of other Knights of 
the Garter. It was designed by 
artist Percy Vere Colllngs of 
Herts, England, who was paint
er lo both King George V and 

King Georgs VI.

S 0 Í

SLdÒHOLICS ANON TA 
4-3047. Box 303. Meet 
t pm baaement Com be-'

» Specie I Notices
W e  m a k e  k e y s

a d d i n o t o n t F w e s t e r n  s t o r e
______g pn t»m a n ’« Headquarters . . . .

MISS TOUR PAPER 1 
The Pampa News now provides 
special menrenser service to thnae 

who miss their paper. Call 4-S52S If

Sou’re missed. Dally before 7:00 p m. 
unday befora 10:00 a.m.

V * /W

T oday ’s T V  P ro g ra m s
KONC-TV 
C hannel 4 

Monday. Dec. U 
2:15 Food Fiesta 
8 :00 Boys Reformatory
4 00 News, by Bob Ixxard 
•4:15 Going Places
4:50 For Kids Only 
5:0» Crusader Rabbit 
6:06 Cowboy Feature 
8 00 Sports Scoreboard 
8:18 News 
0:28 Weather
8:80 Arthur Murray Dance Party
5 48 Weldon Bright
7 00 Dangerous Assignment 
-|gtt Dollar a Second 
KM  Dennis Day Show 
1:80 Texaa News In Review
• :0S Ufa With Elisabeth
* 30 Badge 714 (Dragnet)
10:00 Rocky King, Detective 
10:30 News
10:40-- Weather 
10:45 Late Feature

KrDA TV 
Channel 18 

Monday, Dec. It
Cartoons
Elisabeth Merchant 
Bob Crosby — CBS 
Fangs of the Wild - 
Homemakers' Matinee 
Talent of the Town 
Whiteway Sweepstakes 
Western Theater 
World Newt 
Weather Vane 
TV Star Time
Doug Edwards, Newt -CBS
Sports Review
John Chappel, pianist
Burns and Allan
Songs From the Heart
I Love Lucy
Red Buttons
1 Led Three Livei
Red Skelton
New« Final
Weather Vane
Sports Rsvlew
Feature Film

«AMPA'S ONLY AUTHORIZED

RCA VICTOR
MW”

« a ia * * 4 . H » w
:•»: >t »a* «wa»». »»■

••It's grand to rolax after all tho CMatmas buying! Naxtj 
wssk wo oan got an aariy atari on our Eaator shopping! ,

DIALER
RCA VICTOR TV
Priced f ro m .........

Expert Ina lallation Service 
We Service AH Make« O f Television And Radio

C & M  TELEVISION
304 W . F ooter Phono 4-3811

1
a ,  4

K N
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

s ee—Family Worehlp Hour
4 15—W »»t»m  Saraned»
5 30—New»
4 »5—W estern S*r»nada
T OO—Cotton John 
7:15—Musical Clock 
7:35—W eather Report 
7:30—New»
7 46-—t o y  Palmer 
S:*4k—dtobert P. Hurtrlph 
8:16—Title, That A T 'other

S'lftii iMr Thao ,  .   :45—Chapel by the Sid* of the Road 
3 SO—Cecil Brown 
S:15—Pampe Reporte 
3:25—New*
»JO SA laft Breakfast 

le ü o —tàd le*  Pair 
10:2b—Affordable John 
1» : 3»—Queen for a Day 
11 :00—Oilbert'e Oab A Go*»lp 
11.ÍI—Hymn« of Life (M5VP) Threo- 

Three-Qu»rter Time 
11:45—Curt Matuey

Quarter Tim# (T -T h)
Serenade in Blue.

1100—Cedric Foatar
Tuesday. Navy Star Tim* — 
Wed.. Oueat Star — Thursday, 

11:15— New«
12:3»—Weather
13.35—Foster Furniture Muetc 
21:50—Market Reparu 

1 :00—rärner** Hour 
2:00—Afternoon Now*
1:15— Muele

Talking
unte M eetljW ^

2 30—Spotlight»
3:00— Baukhage
3 15—Mutual Mi 
3:30—Panhandle
8 O O -tjSW ^jri i o o g '  0

3 55— Johnaon NewaDm. f-
n'a'lvYri

nhandle Plattar

g  - ■ »
III Hlckok —

Jr.
armup _  .

News with Henry Gordon 
LpHaby Lan* W  ■

Three Sun#
__ loi Hast ter

Monday. Counti 
‘  ,  Advontu _

ltdog Drummond — Thurs.&
Nightmare — 
Theater.

! . »  Ten

i ir— Mutual New 
:30-M on.. Rape 

Tue».. Beare

tempy -  Turn- 
venture — Wed., ■ Thur*., 

Starlight

Reporters Roundup — 
_ _ _ Search that Never End*
— Wed.. Family Theater — 
Thur»., My U tile
Fri.. Greet Day Shaw.

Ma nr!» —

Falcon -  Tu*»..
» Oft-Krank Edward«
9 15—Put It to P «t
3.34—Mon.. Tho Fai— . ,  .

Mlrky Spillen« — Wed., Dead
line — Jhur*.. Official Detec- 

f  Uve — Fri.. Take a Number. 
1S:M—Newa with Ed Pettit
3A:1n— UN Highlight* 
10:311— honre Oren evira

r'erletv Tim*

K P A T
1 2 3 0  o h  Y o o r  R a d io  D io l

MOhDAV P.M.
1:00—Hell« of Mutte 
1:26—KPAT Newa In Brief 
1 30-H elle of Mualc 
2:00— Hall* of Muele 
2:25—KPAT New* In Brief 
2:34—Halle of Muele 
1 :0 0 -Hall* of Mutte 
I 26-K PAT Newa In Brief 
5 30—Halle of Mualc 
4:00—Hall* of Muele 
4:25—KPAT Newa In Brief 
4:20—Halle of Mualc 
6 :0S—Harry Kelly Show 
6:10—Ctaco Kid 
8:00—Spotllt* on Sporte 
4:15— KPAT World Newa 
8:15— 8ut Johnaon at tb* Organ 
4:45—John T. Flyn 
7:00—Showtim# Htvlaw 
7:10—KPAT Nawa 
7 10—Evenlng Melodie*
1:40—Market Reporte 
7:45—Bhowtlm* front Hollywood 
7 ¡40— Market Report*
7:45— Showtim* front Hollywood 
1.00— Freedom. U S A /
1:10—Flasta Tim«
1:00—Caravan of D ru m  
0:15—Spotllt* on a Star 
l:SS—F!«atura Farad»
1:45—Song» of Oood Chtor 

10:00— KPAT World New»
I I 1I6— Tour» for Ute Aaklng 
11:15—KPAT New* In Brief 
t|:S0—Slga Off

TU tSO A V  MORNINS
I *0—Curbeton* Farmer 
7:*S—Top a* th# Momlng 
TilO- Sporte Newa 
7:15— KPAT World Newa 
7:18—Old Corral
7:46—Muele from th* Hille A Plein» 
1:VU— Hpeeklng of Sporte 
1:16—Devotionei *Part#d 
1:10—Coffee Tim#
»:*0—Songs of tho CaJrary Q u art« 
3:1*—Thl» Rhythmle Ag*
3 :45—Barry Wood Show
13:0«—KPAT World N»w»
10:15—Caroer « f Allo* Blair 
1*:S*—Accant on Melody 
1« :45—Ooepelalre»
11 :00—Platter Party 
11:15—Peraonallty Tim*
1) :30— Spad* Cooloy Show 
11:00—KPAT World N*w*
11:25—Te* William.

3-Marke, n e jo r u ^

y ( L » «^  C
i

V. a  M  u. a ( e  O».
•w m l •( at« •—to. u»

“ Out I’m lata far tho Jonas’ party! Besides, you wouldn’t  
L want your children to boar about thia, would you?" ;

11:SA—Vs 
f l  ;55—N* 11:45—It’S March Tim*

i l > 5

‘What thia railroad raally need* la a good 
retirement plan!”

WHERE 
1 THE WINDOWS 

ARE SMALL 
AMO LOOKOUT 

ONTO A W A LL- 
THEM THEY 

CLEAN EVERY . 
TWO WEEKS f!

TV4AM* < 
TV4KTig

Amo a  t i p  o f
TUB. ilATLO Kerr TO 
KATHERINE 

Ö A R V IN ,
I6H ARTHUR M/K-.J 

>. OUI&AOP.
m e.

'< A

103 Real Estate for Solo 101
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE

105 N. W ynn« Phone 4-17*1

Ston« - Thomasson
Cattle — Leases — Royalties

Hughes Bldg. — Suit# 306
OFFICE PHONE 4-112«

Mrs. Wilson. Residence Ph. 4-«ON 
Mr. Thomeeeon. Reeldeno* Ph. 44M3

FOR SALE by owner: new 1 bed« 
room house, attached garage, con« 
Crete cellar, fenced beck yard, 
landscaped, Venetian blind» through« 
out, 11500 for equity. See et 718 
Bradley Drive. Pampa-____________

J E RICE, REAL ESTAT?
712 N. Somerville Phone 4-21*1

SPECIALS
—.rat _________ _ _____ _____

f< hool, was $8500, now $6850. 
down.

2 bedroom, *11 *tee! white «ftartial 
American kitchen cabinet*, now 
bathroom fixture«, wan $3,000. foi 
quick sala ....................................  $11«

4 bedroom and double carafe. Ka*t
Francla ....................................  $10,500

Nice ft room attached garagr, North 
Sumner ........................................ $06

Nice 3 room to be moved ** . . . .  $1100
4 unit apartment houae and 4 garages 

$160 per month Income, $3200 down«

Forms and AcreoiV

Special Notices 5 43

'52 Chevrolet 4 dr.
DoIhxo. Radio and hooter, 
dork gray finish, o clean one 
owner Cor.

$1395
► CULBERSON'S 

OK USED CARS
"Itigh tes t Spot in Pampa"

810 W. Foster

63 ¡9S Furnished Apartments 95
home, reasonable. 
4-899*.

Malone.

Id eXET

FO il ItK.VT: to couple or alngl# per
son only. 2 room efficiency garage 
apartment, private bath. 420 N. 
riray.______  STÜÄM ÍXÍTNDRT IN C., „ ______ „_______________________________

Family bundle* Individually wanh- a ,  OAe«., wet woeh.. Rough dry. Family u n tu rn . A partm ents
ÓÌV.NKR living In extra nice duplrx!finish. 221 E. Atchison Ph. 4-4131 

STr ÜMMETT  Help^ör-Seif Laundry, 
wet wash, rough dry. W »rm . Pick up 
If desired. 1911 Alcock. Ph. 4-7621

S a RNÄRD  Steam Laundry U now atSur -  - —nn
44

1007 8 Berne«. Ph 4-11Í1.' Wet wash, 
uff finish. Pick-up é  delivery.

Upholstering
hit!LEON'S T r im  s h o t *

44

rlcx
lodeairable permanent couple. 2 bed-

__rooma. Dial 4-6336._
4 ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri

vate bath, hardwood floors, hills 
paid, $46 month. Couple. 509 E. F os
ter. Phone 4-8636.

NICE 2 Room unfurnished apartment, 
private bath .hardwood floors and
furnace, close in. 

UNFURNISHED 5
Phone 4-8389. 
room apartment.

fri vate bath. Call 4-6997 or 4-2269 at 
01 N. »loan.__________________ ___

Furnished Houses 97

The beet in custom upholatary at 
prices you can afford.
2300 Alco c k __________ Ph. 4-8417

68 Household G ood i 68
Open 9 t i l l  7  —  Phone 4-4444 W ESTINOHOt’ SE Electric Refrlge'g-1_____ ________________
— - —k T O T i“ sZXiSftu»um a*FWi--------- * tor for •••• ^hon« 4-9993. Inquire 1 ROOM furnished house. $25 month.“ AMPA_ _MONUMJ.NT_CO.___  at 191$ 8. U chnelder.____  x | bills paid. Phone 4-4060.

Texos Furniture Co.
11» N. Cuyler . Phon. 4 4423 ! _ * * r***- s u  ( *rr n ‘ «

__________________*E I .  - -
EDW ARD FORAN. OW NRR MOR.

H ARVK8TER — PH. 4-1711
1ÖLoti A Fauno

LOST: Female Boston Terrier puppy, 
black with white marking around 
neck, on face end each foot. An- 
ewer» to name "Bootsle." W e love 
her verv much. Beckham children, 
326 8. Nelson. Ph. 4-5*38. Reward.

i s
pteTfen

and Nursery 
111* R. Francis

T i ----------

Newton Furniture Store
Phon» 4-1721 50» W. Foster

Injfruction 15
PAN KINDERGARTEN 
reery — Clames t te i t  
ancia Phone 4-6311

Hillcrest Beauty Shop
__Phone 4-2111 — 4*3 Crest

M ARGUERITE'S Beeuty Shop 4ÍVST. 
Frost. Phon« 4-4SM fòr your baauty 
appointment.

IIÒTPOINT automatic waahar» 1 
Maytag horns freaxcr, I cu. ft. chast 
typ« Jo« 
w . Foat«r.

ag
Jo« Hawkins Appliances. 848

McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
401 8. Cuyler Phone 4-4*01

D O ri'8 - USED f L’ Rn i t u r B  
111 W. Foster Phon» 4-3*19

Floor Wexer» for Rant t l .N  Day 
W# Buy, 8ell end Exchan

Ò 8 " *  f t :
s*
MaREFRIÒERATOR. Magic 

pitee bedroom 
Tlgnor. Tbone

Ch«f «»■ rang«. 4 pitea bedroom 
suit« for «al«. 641 8 ““
4-2917.

VÎOLËT'B BEAUTY SHOP
Where Beauty 

Phone 4-7131
Our Buslnesa 

107 W . Tyng

COMPLETE rooms furnltur* for 
sale. Include* electrle refrigerator, 
atove, suites, stc., tor sals. Dial 
4-4473*

1 ROOM modern furnished hnu»e, 146
month, bills paid. Ph. 4 -1311.___

FOR RE N T: 3 room furnished, close 
In. bill* paid. Phone 4-7131.

1 ROOM modern furnished house. 
Servel refrigerator, bills paid. 716

__8. Henry. ___________ _____________
8M AI.L partly furnished hours for 

rent. 100 8. Bumner. Ph. 4532, Le-
__for*. Texas.______________________ ____

ROOM

wheat, gas well. 1/1 wheat goea,
per acre.

3 acres, just outside city limits. 1360S, 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Top O' Texas Realty Co^
LeNore Theater Bldg. — Ph. 4-6SSI

o w n e r  icRvlng. must sell « L  
my $2100 equity in home at 
Nelton. Will take $850 cash or 
alder '49 or *50 Chevrolet. Kr 
Mercury. See Mr«. Jack I* 
W heeler, Texas. •

WM T. FRASER & Cw-av
Real Eetate & inauranca 

1J 2 W. Klngamlll______ JPhone *
107 Income Property
BUSINESS pTaca“ and 1 room hduao 

in rear, both newly decorated»^ $76 
month. 723 E Frederic. Call 
uel H erring.-4-9156 or 187-W, 
dlan. T « x * a . __________

110 Suburban Property I
FOR SALK: l^efor* property, Í

ii*hed. doubla i 
all ia -

modern houne, furnb 
rage, renerete cellar,
$12"0 Tbone 4-9248.

W ILL HELL MY Eaulty in Í 
room houae. 4<*2 Horn 8t., WL 
Deer, at sacrifice. Se« L. P. 
trell at White Deer..

112 Farms - Tracts

•lac trie 
Coup!« only 

2 ROOM

modern furnished houxe,

185 ACRES to lease. $760 cash „ 
year 6 room unfurnished house, 
mile* west of Wheeler. Inquire
Hughes. Phonje 4- 4089._______

116 ACRES for le*j«e. 4 room 
unfurnished, lights A gas. 6 mi 
west of Wheeler Inquire 429 Hr 
8t. Fhone 4-4019.refrigerator. bills paid.

. W9 N. West. Ph. 4-8136 w
ÓM house, privata bath. 121 N. I ñ ® - «  i v h j r i i i T i i - - ;-  

Otttoapla. Phon* 4-8825._________  lH$ £ 1 K “ S S 1* ®: » * “ C.

113-A Houio Moving 11

2 ROOM modarn furnlshad hous# elec j ha°:iUng Contact
__trie refrlgarator. 324 E. Francis.___  or ,
NEW TOW N Cabins. 2-2 rooms fur- . . .  

ntahsd. school bus Una Children ■ IOwslrorsa. 12*1 8. Barnes. Ph 4-3045. J t r a i l « » ,  stnalj^
98 ' Unfurnithod Houaos 98 paymant,. Aii_«ua«_Mir* u,

■and and gravel, tr^. 
ling. Contact Robert l*ae. 4 

or 4-51.19 and. Roy Free. 4-2176.
Trailer House*

21 Male Help Wanted
MARRIED MAN ov«r 21 with car lo  

taka ovar 2500 astabllahad Fuller 
Brush customers In Pampa. Full 
tlm* Naw plan pays 176 weakly. 
Writ* Mr Harvey, 1615 Poplar, 
Amarillo, or phon« 4-8335.

22 Female Help Wonted 22

21 89 Miscelleneout for Sale 49 * *
PAMPA TRAILER BALES 

1213 E Frederic Ph. 4-3*22

We Rent Singer Vocuum
at 60c a  day 

Wa Deliver and Pick U*
Singer Sewing Mochine Co

214 N. Cuvlar Phone 4-4341341

houne ____________

i~ 1ÏD R O O M  ‘unfurnished house u i T 6  Auto Repair, Gorogei 11
Rider 8t., Tor rent. See R. D. Den- 
nie at 1404 Alcock.

6 ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 
414 N. Christy

For Better Auto Repatr Work at 
Less Cost. Bee "JlmiBy 

MEDLEY GARAGE
1*11 8v Barne*

Íal:Iramv" at
Phone I-78PT

EXPERIENCED W AITRES8 wanted. 
Apply in person tu Owen'a C afa 
412 W. Foster.__________ _ _ _ _ _ _

30 Sewing 30
RICE'8 ALTERATION SHOP 

Sewing and Alterations. All Types

Fishing Boots & Overshoes
Dependable Marchandise

RADO. I '

4 « m  N. Somerville (rear) Ph. 4-2301
34 Rodio U b  34

■ iff SUPPLY CO.
113 E . B row n ___ Phon« 4-7317
Look  b a n d e r s  Ast> e d g e r s  for
M S t  Sava by aandlng your own 
floor*. Phon« 4-3151 or coma to 
Montgomery W ard Co.

M iscellaneous 6 9 -A

Hawkins Radio & 
TV Lab

Service & Supplies 
917 S. Bornes —  Ph. 4-2251 

Television
_______________ — Phfln< 4»Lw.

Pampa Radio & TV Service

houae.__Phon« 4-6344._______
3 BEDROOM redecorated houae. un

furnished. Mila paid. 24« 8. Reid 1 
Phon* 4-4212- |

FOR RfeNT: 4 room unfurnlshid
hok« , . 624 8. Baniae Ph 4-3713._ j 

MODERN 2 room unfurnished house 
and sarage near Woodrow Wilson

C & M
2*4 W Foster — Phone 4-2811

m po
717 I f ,  Poetar Phon« 4-2341

3 5  P l u mb i n g  & Ha o t i n g  3 5
:OBERT80N PLUMBING A 

HEATING
E. Predarle Ph. 4-12112 4 S _______

SUPÉRELO Fari 
In I *1»available 

Moore TI
ne

Isas. C « 
in Bhop. 22*

furns. »
-2731. Das

40 Moving 8 Trensfering 40
~ B I u CE ön d  5 0 Ñ
Transfer —  Storoge

Across tha straat or aerosa th« nation
916 W; Brown —  Ph. 4-5765

BUCK'S TRANSFER -  IN8U21ÉD. 
Anywhere, anytlma Compara prices.
SI* B, Gtllaapla________ Phon« 4-7222

RÓT FREE —Inorine, hauling, la t ís  - 
faction guarantied: W « ara de
pendable. 2*2 B. Tuka. Phone 4-2174. 

d e F I n ó a BLR: W.~, BT; t f j g * ---------
farm and commercial haull 

:al 4-2*44,
very

rsasonabla. Dial 4-3*44. Pampa.
40 Moving 8  Transfer 40
— LOCAL m o VTNo  *  H a O l W o

44-A Carpenter Work 44-A
Any Corponter Ropoir?

Redwood screen* to order. Old 
ecreene repaired. Sea our combina
tion scratn A storm windows. Phone

.s^ust,
*

rouai
Saturday. 606 I .

70 Musical Instrumonts
Henry. Ph. 4-3321.

70
1 Fo k ~ r1 n T:

The Perfect Gift!
A Lovely Spinet Piono

KNABF.. OULBRAN8EN, 
and W URLITEBR 

Trade-Ins Accrpted 
2375 up

Good Used Pianos 135 up 
Terms to 8ult 
Open Evenings 

WILSON PIANO SALON 
1221 Wllllston — Phon« 4-35T1 

2 R ika E. Highland Gan. Hospital
PIANO TUNING 

Charlie Buff — Tarplay Musi« Co. 
Phon* 4-111*

PIANO TUNING, aciion r.nalrlng 
guaranteed Danni* Comer. 21 years 
In Borger. _Box 43. F k  131*. Borger,

unfurnished 6 room 
hoúse, hath. 61« 8. Schneider No

n i. r -  'bills paid. L. P Sanford. 
Frederic. Phone 4-2*31.

714 E

Pampa.
Bicycles 71

H«y Fello*!
Trad# In v«ur aid blk« for ■ n«w 
tchwinn. Pay far it from yaur p«p«r 
rout#. At l«w •• 91 dawn. S«a tha

NICE claan unfurnished hou»e. 1 W H EEL ALiilNM ENT jaitd balancli 
rooms A bsth. bills psld, 235 month proparly dons at W ood l«« Ougag

_706_N. Frost. Phon_4-4«fl. _______ I Call 6-2<H. H* W King »mill.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfurnished Killian Brothers — Ph. 4-984

______ Brak« and Winch M rv lc f
h A I.D V IN  S GARAfiB 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
1001 W. Ripley l^ n e  3-4411
117  ̂ Body Sbopi 1 1

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Cxr Painting

623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-461 
120 Automobiles tor Sole 1-
“ TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. G R A Y _____PIIONB 4-437T

'47 Ford 2 dr.
Heoter, seat covert, motor 
hat been completely recon
ditioned.

$395 1
CULBERSON'S 

OK USED CARS
"Brightest Spot in Pampa"

810 W. Foster
Phono 4-46

MODERN unfurnished house, 3 large 
room«, newly decorated, Venetian 
btlnda. bill« paid. 9I5H 8 Dwight. 
Phone 4-8822

S ROOM unfumlahad house. 317 N. 
W'ella, on pav«m«nt. Bee Joe Millar 
at Miller Pharmacy Phone 4-5671.__

103 Real Estât* for Saie 103
FOR SALE by owner: 2 bedroom

home. $34 month payment« on Ol 
loan. My equity easy to deni for. 
inquire 1044__Faulkner. Ph. 4-7275.

F o r  BALK or trade: JCquIty In S bed
room home, on land In south central 
Oklahoma. and Louleian*. New 
Mexico, or Texas. Can go f*I In Tex- 
aa. ( ’all 4-7522._______________________

M. P. Downs, gtaltor
Ph 3-4041. 3-1303. Combe-Worlrv Rldg
W IL L  SACRIFICE Equity In 3 had- 

room OI home. Phone 4-4413.
2 BEDROOM home. 1915 Coffee, fenc- /a  . . ii y

ed hack yard, hou*e plumbed for UpCH  “  f i l l  I
- | automatic waahar. Call 4.2576 or -  C- C  ktEAD TlK EI) CAR L) 
w Sehwlnn blka* at— 00278. _____ _ _ _ _ _ _  _____[ Wa Buy. »all and Trad«
8. t. GOODRICH STORE I QUENTIN WILLIAMS il l K Brown * Phon« I-« II

-  “ ■***’  in* H ugh«, Bide Ph. 4-2623 A 4 2514 l » 1! FORD Cii»tom tuHor. radK----------  ar. and ovardrlva. low mileage.
UM S. CUYLBR ■ ■ ■ ■  

8 3  F orm  E q u ip m r n f  8 3
Iffod ü ft  - » T i I X T ^ q ü lP M t N fn ä o . l

International Pari* - Sarrio* 
l i t  W. Brown _______ Phon« 3-73*3

. . . . .  Redwood Screen Shop, 1312 
Icock. F. M. Haaston and Harry
. Millar.___________________________

CATIPÍNTRT, Plumbing, Papering A
Painting don* raasonabla 721 8. 
Barn««. Phon« 3-5133.

44 Dirt, Sand, Gravai 44
SAND A ORAVttl, dtlly .rad In Pampa 

for $1 »8 oar yard or at nit |1.*0 yd. 
Turner Kirby, phon* *»*F22. Claren
don, or Pampa 4 t * r  Rt. 2. McClellan 
Creak 1» » 1 1«, 8.B. « f  Pampa
Rood Gravel, Calicho. Dirt

Wa Build Patl-lna Lota and Drive« 
Ph 4-7221 — If no anawar call 5-1171 

OUT JAMES

48 Shrubbery
NOTICE: Butlar'« Rumary wrill ha 

cloaad Wed. 23rd to about Deo. 
22th. W atch for  opening announca- 
mant.

49 Com Pools, Tank*

84 Office, Star* Equipment 84
USED ADDING- HACHfNES A Typ*- 

writam Ward Offlca Equlpmant Co. 
Ramlngton-Rand aala» A aarvlca. 
Phon» 4-477»___ 121 E. Klngamlll

9 2  S le e p in g  R o o m , 9 2
St.EBPING Room» for rant with car-

ports. 282« Alcock. Ph. 4-3*12. ___
NICE.”  clean alaeplng room», outalda 

entrance, clp»e In. 15, 1«. 27 waak- 
Iv, 117 F . Francla. Ph 4->«»1__

93 Room 8 Bocrd 93

Phone 4-4311.______________________
95 Fumiihed Aportment* 95
r o R  RENT to couple n«w 2 room

E l m int, private entrance, private 
, garage, fugnlahad or unfur-

___ Id. 826 W . Wllka.__________ ____
2 ROOM fumlahad apartment« ovar 
Wllaon Drug, 225 month. Fh. 4-3264.
I ROOM A hath, bill« paid, N. Frnat.

|26_par_month._Phona 4-7lll._ 
rR O O M  furnlahad apartment, 21« N.

Glllaapia. Phon* 4 -1 7 H .____________ _
1 ROOM madam fumlahad apartment. 

4 1  alaotrlc refrlgarator, private bath. 
_  I ooupla anly. i l l  8. Cuylar._________

lunch««
Ruaaall.

T W. CABE REAL ESTATE
41* Craat Phon« 4-7151
“ w. M. l a n e  Re a l t y  co.
715 W. Foatar Phora 4-2*41

60 Teara In tha Panhandle
21 Tear» In Con ,traction Ru»lne»»
I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
30* N. Faulkner — Phon* 4-6331 

RESIDENCE lota and buelne*» lota.
4 A 6 ACRE tract».
10 Room modern houaa, double ga- 

raga apartment In rear, with 3 fifty- 
foot lot», well and windmill Thl« I» 
a real buy, 17,0«i> Good term».

214 acr* farm 4 mile» ea»t o f Pampa 
on pavement. Priced to »ell. Let me 
«how you.___________________
J. Wode Duncon, Realtor

I t  W, Klngamlll Phone 4-5761

owner .................................... .....
1947 FORD Mdan. radio and h 

real claan . ,
1949 MKRCI RY club coupe, radio i 

heater, «astern car. cleanest In
«outhirast ........  ............

! J946 FORD H ton pic kup, new
extra good condition ................. ..

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO., 
169 W  Foatar 

Phone 6-7993 or 4-6961

7 »

t ROOM fumlahad garage ap 
electric refrigerator, brlvata, rea» 
onahla. couple only. 1*3 K. 
after * p.t
day

3 apartment, 
' I. rex» -

. _ S f Francia
waakday», anytlma Sun-

ftJRNISHED 3 room modern dut,lax 
good location. Aleo 4 room unfur
nished

unfur- 
»02 N.

5 7  G e e d  T h t  m ai 4»  K at $7  3 ROOM afflclancv apartment, mod-
DELICIOUS Applaa. 1*cTh.; paean». 

3 lb». 31.SO; raw paanuta. 30c lb.; 
roaatad peanut», 31c tb.; fr*»h to
mato«». 16c lb. ; Calif, orangaa. 15c 
lb. Day’a Garden Snot, on Borger. 
Highway, 1423 Aleock. Fh. 5-tTTi:

am. tub hath, bill« paid, ooupi* only, 
ft*  month. Carroll Apartment». II* 
N. Froat. Ph. 4̂ *12.

ARCADE Apartment. 2 A I mom fur- nlahed and unfurnlahed apartment». 
222 W. Craven

FURNISHED Apartment*, 1 and 4 
room». Mil* paid 3AR W. 3'o»ter.
Phyna 4 *1*5 .. .  ____  _

r mxiM mndarn ftirnlahad annrimant 
Newly decora tail, bill» paid, elactrlc 
rafrigarator. i l l  -N. Furr lane«.

60 Clothing 60
n » I s ' c TuuI n e p ' a  b' u u  k e d

BOSSAI HAT COt 203 W. Klngamlll

JOHN I. BRADLEY
Il 1H N. Ruaaan Ph 4-7311

HOUSES for »ale; duplexe» for rant. 
Huchea Development Co. Phoaa 
4-3211, Hughe» Bldg.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
112 N. Fro » t _________ Dial 3-

M c W iL L fA S lS  MOTOR CO. ' 
K « ,to rv  W il li»  Dealer 411 S Cuvier - 4-am

PURSLEY MOTOR CO^
For Wrackar Servlca Call 4-45U 

Nlta nhnoea 4- 2417. 4-382:., 4 -a*7
124 Tiros, Accossoriot
tVE GUARANTEE Recapping’  

all road ha«ard» Our tire \  
add» 2-’> to 10 percent to tlra 
OK Rubber Welder*. I l l  8  
Phon* 5-4232

Pre-Inventory Sole on 
USED REFRIGERATORS

Wa're clooning house on our used boxes and freezers 
Thera's lots of service for you ond lots of savings 

when you buy one of our trode-in boxes.

8 cu. ft. American Freezer, wos $139 50, now $99.50 
One 4 ft. Servel ....................................................... $69.50
One 5 ft. Servel...................................
One 4 ft. Frigidoire, with sealed unit
One 4 ft. Frigidoire ....................
One good used Toble Top Ronge . . .

$79.50 
$69.50 
$49 50
$39 50

Severol Other Makes and Models from $40 J,

THOMPSON HARDWARE
3 2 5  YY. K IN G S M IL I  P H O N E  4 - 4 f i * 4
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SEE TR A C TIO N  TW IN S  A T  B GOODRICH
Speculators Say President 
Will Visit Gettysburg Farm

AUGUSTA, Ga , Dec 28 UP— 
Backstairs at the winter White 
Bouse:

The favorite pursuing game 
among lesser members of the 
White House staff and the report
ers who follow a president like his 
Shadow, is—where will he go next?

Hottest rumor here Monday was 
that Mr. Eisenhower plans to spend 
numerous summer weekends in 
1954 on his farm at Gettysburg, 
Pa., where he has a new house un
der construction.

Reporters view this as a rather 
dismal development because they 
Will have to spend his weekends 
With him—some miles away in an 
Inn at Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.

Hie inn is known through this 
part of Pennsylvania as the Grey- 
•tone Inn. It is a most pleasant 
place for a private weekend, and 
Would be ideal for the newsmen 
except for the lack of one vital 
lacility—enough telephones.

The impression spread some 
months ago that Mr. Eisenhower 
preferred to spend his Sunday aft
ernoons playing bridge.

This much is true: He won't play 
golf on a Sunday in Washington 
because it might cut across the 
feelings of certain religious groups.

Electric Supply Can 
Give You M ore Top 
E le c trifica tio n  W ork

For a complete electrical wiring 
Job. always call the Electric Sup
ply, located at 836 W, Foster They 
Offer a complete servicing depart
ment plus top quality materials 
and dependable workmanship. You 
can't go wrong when you call 4-8893 
for efficient work. They specialize 
in oil field electrification and home 
or business office wiring.

As you know, overloaded circuits 
Can be dangerous to you and your 
family, besides being very expen
sive If your home lacks adequate 
Wire outlets, let a courteous em
ploye of Electric Supply go over 
your home thoroughly for wiring 
difficulties. He will give you a 
free estimate on costs at no ob
ligation to you. And you'll know 
that you are getting a quality job 
because they guarantee every job 
at Electric Supply, located at 836 
!W. Foster.

Suds Southard, owner and opera
tor of the Electric Supply, has 
been in the lectrical business for 
years and he hirps only capable, 
efficient workmen to give you the 
best. The materials used on the Job 
ate Inspected and will give lota of 
Wear in the years to come.

At Electric Supply, too, you will 
find a complete display of fine 
appliances and beautiful lighting 
fixtures. These fixtures ran be 
bad in various styles and prices 
to fit any budget. You can get a 
act of complete fixtures for a com
plete house. No matter what in
terior decorating them» you are 
carrying out, let «  courteous em
ploye show you the lovely lighting 
fixtures al Electric Supply before 
you buy. And you can solve all 
the lighting problems when you 
shop at Electric Supply, because 
after you have selected your fix
tures. you can have them installed 
by dependable workmen from the 
aame place.

There's ho doubt about It, you 
aave all the way around when you 
patronize a business firm where 
you are given efficient service and 
complete, dependable materials.

More than this consideration, how
ever, the President recently has 
been devoting his Sunday spare 
time to "bull sessions" with old 
friends, rather than attempting to 
whip them in, spades.

Economy note: The crew of the 
President's plane, the constellation 

| Columbine, sent o u t  gracious 
Christmas greetings on colorful let 
terheada showing a plane in flight 
against a background of flags from 

j  m*£S* nations
W ? plane, however, was an old 

DC-4 made famous by ex-President 
¡Truman as "The Sacred Cow.”  The 
flags showed where the "Cow”  had 

¡traveled, not the Columbine.

| Mrs. Eisenhower's recent illness 
had a quite understandable dura
tion. She developed a heavy chest 

¡cold down here on Thanksgiving, 
and upon her return to the White 
House, look to her bed. She did not 
appear In public again until Christ
mas Eve,

Truth of the matter w as: She was
up and around some days before 
Christmas Eve, but »»id little 
about it lest she be sucked into a 
fatiguing series of Christmas festi
vities in the nation's capital.

Mr. Eisenhower is very much 
like the immediate past President, 
Mr. Truman. Criticism of Mr. Eis
enhower, himself, draws almost no I 
White House blood. But just let 
someone say something at all crit
ical about one of his womenfolks, 
and the President hits the ceiling, j

Quitely, the White House is look
ing into a report that Maj. Gen. 

¡William Dean long imprisoned byj 
the Chinese Communists and North 
Koreans, found a whacking Cali

fornia state tax bill waiting for 
him when he was released taxes 
covering the period in which Dean: 
was held prisoner.

TRACTION TWINS — Above Is pictured the fam one R. F. Goodrich traction twins. One is suitable 
for rural driving when snow and slush make It ha rd for ordinary tires to grip the road. The other 
help* drivers on slick Icy street# In city areas. These tires are tubless and prevent accidents from 
blowouts and skids. 8ee your B. F . Goodrich »tore, locate#at It»  8. Cuyler and see these wonderful 
traction twins. You’ ll save money by getting a first rate tire from B. F. Goodrich. And you may sa le  
a life too.

Goodrich Has The Right Tire 
For Rural Or City Driving

Your Laundry & try  Cleaners Offers 
Complete Service For Less Expense

If you want the best cleaning 
and laundering service f o r  less 
money, depend on Your Laundry 
A Dry Cleaners to give you the 
best for less. They have been In 
the Pampa vicinity for years giv
ing Pampans a complete laundry 
sendee. They offer free pick up 
and delivery service, trained per
sonnel and up-to-date materials 
and machinery all for a low eco
nomical price. /

No matter what type of work 
you need done in the laundrv line, 
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners, 
located at 309 E. Francis can do 
it. They have one of the most 
modern plants in Pampa and only 
qualified, experienced workmen 
handle your clothing.

They offer you all types of laun
dering services, from wet wash to 
a washed and ironed garment. If 
you want Just your white things 
done they will be glad to pick 
them up free of charge and de
liver them looking like new. Call 
them and let an experienced «Riv
er pick up your laundry today.

As you probably know, winter 
months mean more dry cleaning

A ny Doctor's 
PRESCRIPTION 

A ccu ra te ly  F illed
DOUBLE S & H 

Green Stamps on All 
Prescriptions

B & B Pharmacy
Bollard at Browning

B. F. Goodrich has the tire to 
pull you through Ice, snow, mud 
or slush this winter, and you can 
get these tires on an economical 
budget plan that will suit you fi
nancially. There’s no need of get
ting stuck this winter when you

suited for your individual driving The flat puncture seals Itself at 
purpose. The B. F. Goodrich Co. once, so that you will save money 
now has on market two traction on tubes plus the cost eliminated 
twins, as they call them, that are 
suited for either city streets or 
rural roads

For "c ity " streets, slippery Ice, 
rain, packed snow, get the B. F.
Goodrich “ Life - Saver”  tubeless 
tires. You can see these tires at 
the local Goodrich store located at 
108 S. Cuyler.

Scribe Lists 
Worst Films

By AUNE MOSBY
HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 28 -U P — 

This time of year various polls list 
the best motion pictures of the 
year, so for variety 1 offer the 
worst.

The top films, such as ” 8hané” 
and "From  Here to Eternity,”  al
ready are being heralded as future 
Oscar-wlnners But there are some 
films the well-intentioned movie
makers would prefer to forget, and 
they might go unsung except for 
this poll of four local film critics.

These scribes unanimously elect
ed "Bwana Devil,”  a 3-D movie 
described by one critic as singul
arly flat. “ Bwana Devil”  began the 
3-D era of polaroid-glassed movie 
fans and for a while threatened to 
single-handedly end it.

of a fatal blowout or skid? Sure | of the large treading of the tire.
It would. But these safety tires ¡But the B. F. Goodrich tire has
are priced low so that even a an open center down the middle 
family on a budget can purchase of the tire that eliminates the col- 
them. Stop in today, and look these j lection of mud in large quantities, 
famous safety tires over. Remcm- Remember, the B. F. Goodrich 
ber. too, that you don’t have to jeo . is the first in all rubber prod- 

have the opportunity of owning worry with flats because there is ucts. and they have had so many
one of the traction twins that a re , no tube to buy and worry with. | years of truly scientific study in

making tires that are suited best 
for every type of road need and 
road hazard. You can see the B. 

by puncture sealing tires. F. Goodrich traction twins at the
For rural roads, heavy s n o w ,  local B F. Goodrich store located 

deep mud and ruts, get the famous at 108 S. Cuyler. And remember,
B. F. Goodrich Mud-Snow tires | too, that the traction twins can 
If you have ever done, and are give you more skidsafe and stop- 
still doing much driving in deep ¡sure driving than any other tire 
snow, on steep snow hills or on ]°n the market. Whichever one that 
muddy rural roads, the Goodrich suits your personal driving need,
Mud-Snow tire is for you. Husky j you are assured of t fng complete- 

If you live where deep snow and tread with deep flexible deals bites lv satisfied with t h e  wonderful 
mud are not serious problems, the deep into mud or snow. Tests j performance and wearability of 
B. F Goodrich Life-Saver is for supervised by Pittsburgh testing these tires. Stop in today and look 
you. It gives you a revolutionary laboratory show that in deep snow them over, 
new approach to the skid problem. \ it gives up to 24 per cent more 
10,000 flexible "grip-blocks'’ grip pulling power than regular tires, 
like a caterpillar tread. Hit the ] stops 20 per cent faster. In mud TULSA,
brakes and you STOP! Give it the yOU get 25 per Cent more traction. ' fee shop brewed up the best busi 
gas, and you GO! An all year. Mud-Snow tires oatpull, outstop ness o n  the state fall midway here 
tire that gives you better protection ; regu lar tires In deep snow and —until S h e r i f f  W. W. Field* 
on roads made slippery by rain, mu<j -̂but they also present you an- dropped in to sample the coffee 
ice and packed snow than any other other fine feature. As you probably that drew clusters of customers.
tire. These tires are also available gnow from past experience, the old He found Joe's featured " c o f fe e __ >_______________ -  ____
In white or black sidewalls. The (type mud and snow tires used to royal”  — a blend of bourbon and autos to bullets have been thrown
Life-Saver tubeless tires protect j an<j atill do, make a lot of noise coffee. Hard liquor Mas no place In ¡out of the screen, but In this ptc-

because of your wool wardrobe. 
Cleaners are expert workmen at 
giving your woolens the very best 
of care and renovation methods. 
Coats, suits, wool dresses, baby 
items, and children’s sweaters and 
clothing items all receiva t h e  
same thoughtful car*. And, too, 
your household blankets, comforts 
and drapes will be returned to you 
looking like new. Let a company 
that knows the business do the 
job for you. They employ only the 
most skilled operators and they 
have modern up-to-date methods 
of giving you the best work.

And, too, remember that you 
don’t have to take the troubla to 
run downtown looking for parking 
space. You Juet have to dial 4-2554, 
and a friendly driver will be at 
your door ready and waiting to 
pick up your clothing and house 
hold items. Never before ha» a 
plant offered you any more than 
Your Laundry and Dry Cleaner» 
doe». And a» for price, you’ll 
find that each and every garment 
ia cleaned for auch an economical 
price, compared to the quality 
service you obtain. Call them today 
and experience a real thrill when 
you see what fine renovation work 
you get at Your Laundry and Dry 
Cleaners, located at 309 E. Fran
cis.

When you call (the number is 
4-2554) you will llnd that courte
ous, dependable service is waiting 
to give you the finest cleaning 
job you've ever seen. They offer 
either laundering or dry cleaning 
service, and the price will suit 
your budget, too.

Merchants Pushing 
Post-Yule Bargains

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
WASHINGTON. Dec. U  —UP— , | 

This Is the season when the mer
chants get rid of the stuff that 
didn’t sell for Christmas.

The papers are full of advertise
ments. All bargains, It says In btg 
type. One local »tore offered- "exrf 
pensive famous name brand" of 
bras for $1.45. The ad didn’t say 
what the mark-down was.

A lot of stores are featuring mer
chandise for “ 50 per cent or more 
off.”  Some $80 suits for $9. House 
dresses for a dollar and up.

One large department story Ad
vertised "next year's Christmas 
cards”  at half price. Since the for
mat of the yule cards remains 
pretty much the same year in and 
year out, that might ba a real 
bargain.

And of course, brand new Christ
mas trees could be had for tha 
price of carting away. The balsams 
and firs’ have little value, after 
Christmas. »

Apparently the tree peopletm vs 
been over doing their production. 
The supply this year was pretty 
heavy. Even as long as a week be
fore Christmas you could get a 
pretty respectable looking hangar 
for baubles for as llttla aa $1, with 
the giant sized ones coming a Uttly 
higher.

I always get a kick sout of hang
ing around the exchange counters 
the day after Christmas.

The take 'em back customers 
give the sales people a bad time. 
And sometimes the customer Isn't 
exactly right. *

Read Tha News Classified

The plot of thl* concerned 
a brave engineer who built a rail
road In Africa, or rather on a sound 
stage loaded with [lotted palm», but

Duncan Coffee Company 
Declares Employe Bonus
The Duncan Coffee Co., of Houa 

ton, Texas, world’» six h  largest 
coffee importer and roaster, has 
declared a to per cent bonu« for 
all of its hourly-wage and salaried 
employees, based on their pay for 
the second half of .953. This bonus, 
announced Friday by Mr. H. M. 
Duncan, president and founder of 
the Company, supplements the 10 
per cent bonus declared in August 
on employees' Mlaries for the first 
half of the year, and continue» a 
36-year ’ ’profit-sharing’ ’ tradition 
of the Duncan Coffee Company.

Long a leader, in this area, In
man-eating lions opposed the proj- j the field of employer-employee 

¡ret. A» the critic »ighrd, the plot relation», the Duncan Coffee Co.,

Coffee Brew
Okla , — UP—Joe’s rot-

was so overwhelming few Ian» not 
iced the 3-D occasionally lapsed 
Into 2 1).

A dose second in the voting was 
"Charge at Feather River.”  an
other 3-D epic, featuring Guy Mad
ison. Frank Lovejoy tried to con
quer a rattlesnake by spitting at 
it, or, as this was 3-D. at the 
helpless audience. Everything from

has made annual salary bonuses an 
established Company p o l i c y .  
Through the years, th* Company 
has also built a unique and enviable 
network of employee bene.lt» which 
include free polio Insurance, life in
surance and low coat group hospit
alisation, sickness, accident and 
disability insurance In addition.

against all three tire hazards! I whue driving on a smooth road, dry Oklahoma, so Joe'» owners 
Punctures, blowouts, and skids. IA |0t 0f times, you've probably went to Jail and the shop went 

The Live • Saver protects you noticed a roar while driving down back to the asm# old grind.

TRAFFIC TOTEM—This con
futing stretch of signs Is sup
posed to help motorists find 
their way through Albany. 
N Y. The traffic light is an 
aid—as most everyone slows to 
a stop to read the signs at the 
intersection, which could be 
called crossroads of the nation.

Mike Insurance
PATNA. India —UP— Prime 

Minister Jawaharlal Nehru found 
himself faring » i x  microphones] 
when he began addressing a public 
meeting here. He asked Bihar's j 
chief minister, Sri Krishna, Sinha.l 
the reason for so many. "Because] 
you get angry with us when the 
mike fails." Sinha replied.

against these hazards because of a semi-dry road and even now, 
the thin rubber that seals the punc-i B. F. Goodrich offers you a new 
ture or blowout as soon as i t : feature along this line. The new 
breaks. It lets the air out of your Goodrich Snow-Mud tire runs sur- 
tire slowly, instead of blowing prlsingly quiet because of the two 
out In one big rush. Your family's ] center riding bars that are located 
life may be saved when you equip down the middle of the tire. This 
your automobile with the famous eliminates any road noise that us- 
Life-Saver tire, the safest tire on ually occurs in this type of tires, 
the road. | Another fine feature about the

And too, the Life-Saver tire can B. F. Goodrich Snow-Mud is the 
be purchased for a low economl-1 open center tread for fast efficient 
cal price, but even ao. If It w ere' cleaning. Usually, mud and snow 
priced a little higher, wouldn't It tire» collect large amounts of mud

Fighting Horde
LOS ANGELES — UP — Los 

Angeles girls are superior to New 
York girls ivhen It come* to model
ing ski fashions, according to Fred 
Picard, ski aylist of Sun Valley, 
Ida. He explained that eaatem 
models are "too much like hot
house plant« and lack the healthy, 
windblown charm ol the western 
girl.”

ture 3-D 
flower.

came Into ita

There are 176.000 acres

Pella Ready to Quit
ROME. Dec 26 UP -  Premier 

Giuseppe Pella stood heady Satur- 
fullest day to "tiptoe out the way I tip- 

1 toed In”  tf hts own Christian Dem- 
"Main Street to Broadwsy,”  a °c™ tic party did not like the way 

movie about the theater, starred he was running the government, 
everybody from Tallulah Bank- ] Pel1»  told hi* cabinet he was ready 
head to Josh Logan It turned out *»y  *t«P that seemed ad-
U, be flat on talent but thin on,vi**ble. but class associates doubt- 
Dlot ed he would give up the premler-
v  ship without a fight. *

Also nominated lor the worst *f 
‘53 wa* "Desert Rato ”  In IMI's 
"De»ert Fox" Jam.-« Mason played 
Nazi Field Marshal Erwin Rom
mel *» a sympathetic character

the firm give» its employees a 
yearly service bonus at the rate 
of 1 per cent of base pay for 
each year of continual servie* up
ward to 20 per cent. »

The Duncan Coffee Co., Is roast
er and blender of Maryland Club 
Coffee, widely known as "The CoS 
fee You'd Drink If You Owned All 
The Coffee In The World,”  as well 
as of Admiration and Bright A 
Early coffees and teas.

FREE
Delivery Service

SUITS 
and 

PLAIN 
DRESSES

¡enrice Cleai
312 S. Cuyler 
Dial 4-9751

be worth il, to prevent any danger in the tread* of the tire because sum in New Mexico.

Justice Department Wants 
Better Laws To Stop Spies

SEAT COVER 
Headquarters

Wa Maintain the 
Largest Stock of 

Seat Cover« in the 
Entire Panhandle

Guaranteed Fit

Hall & Pinson
700 W. Foster

Phone 4-3521

RIGHT. . .  from and to and!
From tall light to bumper, your 
car to RIGHT and ready to roll, 
when our top-flight mechanics 
iomplet* their work. Our men 
«re the beet in the business. . 
hat’s why they're her«.

Comefarc Motor
COMPANY

32S W. Potter, Ph. 4-4639

Com plete Selection 
O ffice  M ach ines 

A nd Supplies
Show Walker —  Royal 

National — Mo*ler

All
Make« 
Adding 

Machine«

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

"Everything for the Office”
m  N. Cuyler Ph. 4 8353

EDITOR’S NOTE: This to the last 
In a scries of (tolled Press dis
patches on Communist espionage In 
the (tolled State». The following 
story deals with wire-tap evidence 
and granting Immunity for Informa
tion.

Bv JAMES F. DONOVAN
WASHINGTON. Dec 28 — UP— 

Justice -Department officials think 
they would have a better chance to 
crack down on Communist »pie» in 
the United State* if Congress pro
vides better laws.

A congressional committee Inves
tigating espionage has suipmed up 
the past 30 years of Red spying In 

I the U. S. as "the shameful years.”
Justice officials said they must 

¡have tighter laws to set a better 
record on nabbing spies. They also 
said there is no expectation that 
Russia and its Communist follow
ers will abandon the espionage tac
tics they have pursued for the last 
three decades and which resulted in 
the theft of atomic bomb secrets. 

Only Nine Convicted 
While the names of hundreds of 

persona have been linked to the Red 
spy network In recent years, only 
nine have been convicted of violat
ing espionage laws. These include 
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, who

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’« Electrical 
Headquarter«"

• CONTRACTORS 
• APPLIANCES 

• FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

’ ’W« Specialise In 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
•36  W. Foster, Ph. 4 6993

died last summer In Sing Sing's I vlcted of conspiring to spy for Rug- 
electric chair, and David Green- sia. Her New York conviction was 
glass, Harry Gold and Morton So- thrown out by an appeals court on 
bell, who drew prison terms rang- a technicality. Her Washington con
ing from 15 to 50 years. Many oth- viction was upheld, but the appeals 
ers escaped through legal loopholes court said she could get a new trial 
and other devices. ! if she show* her telephone was

Attorney General Herbert Brow tapped, which the government Con
nell Jr., has asked Congress to en
act two new law* in the belief they 
will help hi* department bring
more Russian spies to justice and 
hamstring Communist espionage 
activities n the future. They would : 

1. Permit admission of wire-tap

cedes.
Invoke Fifth Amendment

Also hampering the government'* 
efforts ha* been the reluctance of 
some former apy ring members to 
talk about their activities. They

evidence In federal court proceed- have invoked the protection of the 
ings involving espionage, sabotage Fifth Amendment of the Constitu- 
and other crimes affecting the na-1 tlon against giving testimony that 
tion's security. ¡might be self-incriminating.

Could ('rant Immunity j other legal obstacle* have been 
3. Authorise the attorney general | ^  „tatute of Imitation

to grant Immunity from proaecu- on e#plonai,  u d  the
tlon for Individuals in return for weakening national
Information. security by disclosing secret or

Present law. forbidding use rt L , ^ form a t**  in open 
wire-tap evidence in federal court I court r
trial* are among the many legal; ' n .
technicalltlea which have hamper-1 Offclal. concede there to no
ed government counter • m oves; f u* r>nt*« *ven n * w■Mintt snvin. laws would be the complete answer
S  Brown«IVa • ? < £ * « “ “ ° S S

who spok. flawless English. Com
plaints reached 2oth Century Fox 

of gyp- studio. In "Denegt Rato" Maeon 
reprated th- same role but was a 
heavy with a rich Teutonic «corn».

Two Allan Ladd movies made 
¡this list. In "Thunder In the East” 
the imperturbable actor saved the 
Indian state of Gundaahar. Ladd, 

¡who operate* on an international 
level, was a French Foreign Le
gionnaire In "Desert Legion ”  He 
made ardent love to an Em lr't 
daughter, redhead Arlene Dahl, 
and took a bubble bath In some 
Algerian city to bare his famous 
chest to the movie fans.

Rita Hayworth stripped herself 
of six of the seven legendary veils 
In "Salom e." thereby divesting the 
story of any resemblance to Bib
lical history. Our final selection to 
"Babes of Bagdad.”  a harem - 
scarem picture In which Paulette 
Goddard and Gypty Rose Lee 
played dames dressed In Arabian 
nighties.

I  don't think the makers of these 
movies will be upset at the list 
however. Most of the films were 
bonanzas at the box-office.

Now Liberal Term* 
Now in Effect an
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MUD

proposal for admitting wire-tap evi
dence, the government plans to re-

frosecute former government girl 
udlth Coplon, who has been con

Se vet Timo, M oney, Work

B .F .
T i r e

» r ! ”  —

f .  G o o d  r i c i n i

e SerrlfiflH

é  Few fane wrvtoo

•  ( a v r i l M ase
•  PtoeW »estone«*

Oeil «e . • • any téme . . .  w all 
bring you feet, dependable 
service for ell your farm tires 
. . .  keep you going when ever* 
minute counts. Liquid weight*
m g, repair ooe

B . F  . G o o d r i c h

States. But they are confident auch 
legislation would be a rood start In 
providing more effective weapons 
to combat spying.

Bear Stump
NORTH WINDHAM, Me.—UP— 

Bill Bolton was weary from hiking 
and disgusted because he had seen 
no game. The “ stump”  looked like 
a good place to rest so he went 
over to sit down Th* "stump”  
scrambled to Its feet and fled. Bol
ton fumbled with the safety on hi« 
rifle too late. The “ stump,”  a black' 
bear, was out of sight.

SLUSH
ICE

and
WET PAVEMENT

Read The News Classified Ads

There’s No Comparison
Our Cleaning It Done in Our 

Big Modern Plant
Our dry clssnlne is bound 4» bo be tter w ith  our 
modorn fac illtloo  plu* »killed operator»! Try u»l

YOUR LAUNDRY  

DRY CLEANERS

B. F . Goodrich 
T R A C TIO N  T W IN S
1. Winter Traction Tire

for country driving, no- 
cleared roads, mud. Tee 
gst as much as 15% mors 
pulling powsr in daapsnow.

2 . BPO LIFI-SAVIR 
Tuba lass Tire
en ley road«, paeksd «now, 
rainy itrssta— «tope up to 
80% quicker. Thousand« 
of tiny grip-blocks grip in
stead of slip.
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